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RICHIBUCTO WHARF STEAL 
LAID BARE AT OTTAWA

LAURIER BALKS 
AT WASHINGTON 
ATTACHE MOTION

33 LIVES LOST IN 
PURSUIT OF GAME 

DURING SEASON
K

. MOTHER OF BATH 
TUB VICTIM IN 

POLICE TOILS

Premier Declares That 
Present Conditions Do 
Not Warrant a Special 
Representative.

The Cordial Relations 
Now Existing Between 
Two Countries—North 
Atlantic Trading Co.

H HE KILLED Mr. 0. S. Crocket, M. P., Probes Notorious Case 
of Political Jobbery—How Government Was 
Made the Willing Victim of Liberal Heelers 
During the Last Federal Elections.)

Department Purchase for $5,000 Useless Wharf 
Which Had Previously Been Bought for $700, 
and in the Taking Over of Wnich It Had Al
ready Declined An Offer of $1,000.

New Brunswick Contri
butes Two To Yearly 
Toll of the Woods- 
Maine Leads.

Forjeen Meet Death In 
Wests of Neighboring 
State—The List Is Com-

i

Mrs. Caroline W. Morton Ar
rested In New York Late 
Last Night Charged With 
Murder Of Daughter.

King Of The Belgians Rallies 
From Operation—Tenacious 
Struggle Arousing Admira
tion Of People.

Rear Coaches Of Local Passen
ger Train On Southern Rail
way Hurled From Trestle— 
G. J. Gould Escapes.piled.

VALUABLE CLUESDERAILMENT CAUSED
BY BROKEN RAIL

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Today’s event was 

a pronouncement by air Wilfrid Laur- 
fer on the -Canadian attache at Wash- 
Ington proposal.

Mr. E. N. Lewie moved the follow
ing resolution:

"That In the opinion of this House 
It Is advisable that a petition be sent * 
to His Majesty's Government praying 
that a Canadian attache be appointed 
to the British Embassy at Washington 
with a view to providing 
medium whereby the Government of 

advise with th<* RHHwh

CONGO PROBLEM
BEFORE LEGISLATORS

ruinous condition, which had been 
purchased four or five months before 
for $700, and which had been offered 
to the Government for $1000.
Important to Government Candidate.

A circumstance worthy of note Is 
the fact that on 18 Sept., 1908 Murray 
despatched the following telegram to 
A. Vnllquette, and official of the Hub- 
lie Works Department at OttaWat

“Please let me know If wharf mat
ter passed council. THIS MATTER 

ORTA NT TO LeBLANC. PLEASE 
RUSH IT."

MR. LeBLANC WAS THE LIBER
AL CANDIDATE IN KENT.

Murray was active in the manage
ment of the Liberal campaign.

Boston, Maas., Dec. IB.—Thirty- 
three Uvea was the sacrifice demanded 
by the chase of the moose, deer and 
other wild game In the northeastern 
corner of the United States and the 
neighboring Canadian provinces dur
ing the season which closed generally 
tonight. Twenty-three persons were 
hilled by being mistaken for deer or 
by the accidental discharge of fire- 

F arms, or other causes In Maine, New
Massachusetts

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—In the public ac
counts committee this morning Mr| O. 
8. Crocket brought out a singular 
story of political Jobbery. The case 
Is Incomplete as yet, but Its main 
outlines have been made clear.

On the water front of Rlchlbucto are 
two wharves. One, known as the mun
icipal wharf, Is In good repair, and 
has on It the tracks or the Kent North
ern Railway. It Is about 150 feet long. 
Until recently it was leased to the 
railway for $50 a year. In 1908 the 
Dominion Government purchased this 
wharf for $1500.

FÇUND YESTERDAY

New York, N. Y., Dec. 16.—Mrs. 
Caroline W. Martin, mother of Ocey 
W. M. Snead, the East Orange, N. J., 
bath-tub mystery, was arrested 
New York shortly after midnight this 
morning formally charged 
der.

to her arrest Mrs. 
appeared in New York with character 
Isttc eccentricity for a brief time, dis
appeared again, after defying the po
lice of two states and left behind her 
the most valuable bit of evidence In 
the case yet discovered. In the bath
room of her vacated room In an up
town hotel were found three undated 
notes, written on soiled note-paper in 
o round, girlish hand. Identical with 
the handwriting of the note found In 
the East Orange bath-room, pinned to 
the little heap of clothes near the body 
of Ocey Snead, 
slightly In phraseology, but are all sub
stantially as follows:

"Last year my little daughter died. 
Other near and dear kindred, too. 
have gone to Heaven. I long to go 
there tdo. 1 have been very weak and 
ill a long time. Death will be a bles
sed relief to me In my sufferings. 
When you read this I will have com
mitted suicide. My sorrow and pain 
In this world are greater than I can 
endure.

Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 16.—Local 
passenger train, No. 11, on the South
ern Ry„ known as the Richmond and 
Atlanta train, was wrecked this morn
ing at Reedy Fork Trestle, 10 miles 
north of here. Eleven dead bodies 
have been removed from the wreck
age. It is reported fourteen are dead 
and twenty-five injured are being car
ed for at Ht. Leo's hospital. The dead 
so far identified are:

A. P. Code, superintendent of the 
Richmond and Danville division of 
the Southern Ry„ Richmond, Va,

H. C. White , travelling auditor, 
Washington, D. C

Isaac Dammals, porter on the Rich
mond sleeper.

C. B. Nolan, Pullman conductor,
Frank W. Kilby, Birmingham, Ala., 

or Wilkesboro, N. C.
Virgil E. Holcomb, Mount Airy, N.

C.
Ed. Sexton, Denton, N. C.
Richard Earnes, a prominent mining 

engineer of Salisbury, N. C.
John O. Brodnax, Richmond, Va.
Ed. Bagby, Richmond, Va.
Chas. T. Broodfleld, American.
The body of an unknown white 

man, apparently about 28 years old, 
was recovered late this evening. 
Among the patient» at the hospital 
who are fatally Injured are:

Henry L. Btrlbllng, Decatur, Oa.
F. G. Smith, Spencer, N. C.
The Injured were brought to this 

city as rapidly as they could be extrl- 
«rated and placed In 8t. Leo’s hospital.

Q, J. Gould Escapes.
Geo. J. Gould, who with his son, 

Jay, was in one of the Pullmans when 
the train Jumped the track, and who 
was reported killed, escaped untnjur-

Rrussels, Dec. IB.—King Leopold's 
tenacious struggle with death Is 
arousing the loyalty and admiration 
of the people, who are now keenly 
following the developments since yes
terday’s operation. The bulletin Is
sued tonight- by the attending physi
cians says that the king Is gaining. 
This has caused new hope that Ills 
rugged constitution will pull him 
through, but It Is privately feared at 
the court that his age will not permit 
of ultimate recovery.

After u restful night the patient's 
condition was described as stationary 
but during the afternoon unfavorable 
symptoms appeared, and It soon be
came known that his majesty had 
suffered a relapse. Towards evening 
however, Improvement was noted.

The fact that the temperature, 30 
bouts or more after the operation Is 
not far from normal, is taken as an 
excellent sign. At 11 o'clock at night 
announcement was made, though not 
officially, that the Improvement was 
becoming more marked. ,

By a dramatic turn of events, while 
the sovereign was fighting for his 
life parliament today, as yesterday, 
was absorbed In one of the most vi
tal questions affecting the nation. The 
great Congo problem came before the 
legislators for consideration.

It Is understood that Leapold's per
sonal fortune Is enormous and that 
If the fleures were known, they would 
startle the world. Besides extensive 
properties In Belgium and France, he 
has Immense holdings In American 
securities.

In addition to the attack made up
on him on account of the Congo, the 
king's life has been shattered by do
mestic tragedies. Ills only son is dead 
and hls eldest daughters have been 
banished.

Princess Stephanie, who reached 
here today, was respectively greeted 
by a crowd at the railroad station.

Princess Prostrated.

In

with mur-

Hampshire, Vermont, 
end three more in the provinces 
of New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. 
Contrlbutary causes added seven more
deaths.

Among the score or more known to 
have been seriously Injured, five are 
not expected to recover, two will lose 
their sight, and half a dozen more 
Still remain maimed or badly scarred 
(or life.

MartinPrevious a direct
IMP Canada may 

Ambassador at Washington In respect 
to matters pertaining to International 
relations affecting solely the Dominion 
of Canada and the United States.

The Premier's Reply.
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s reply wag as 

follows:

The Saw Dust Wharf.
Adjoining this wharf Is another, 

about 500 feet long, known as the Saw
dust wharf. -This was built many years 
ago of mill refuse, sawdust, etc. The 
mill which provided the material 
shut down 40 years ago. The crib 
work has been washed away and the 
so-called wharf Is really a beach. This 
wharf was owned for many years by 
Richard O'Leary, the largest proper
ty owner‘of the village, and Indeed, 
of the county. HE OFFERED TO 
SELL TO THE DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS FOR $1000. The of
fer was made to D. Waterbury, In
spector of Public Works and George 
Day. at that time resident engineer 
at Chatham.

The Evidence of the Middlemen.
Murray was the first witness called. 

His story, after many attempts to 
evade questions, was this: Some time 
In April, 1908, he was In O'Leary's of
fice, and the topic arose of the light
ing of the post office, which Is a pub
lic building.

Murray's father was caretaker of 
the post office and O'Leary 
the electric lighting plant, 
said that the older Murray was using 
so little electrlf light that he 
making nothing out of It, and ho ask
ed Murray to Induce hie father to use 
more. If he did that O'Leary 
give hi in a "shave" on his light bill. 
To this Murray demurred. .The con
versation turned to the sewer from 
ihe public building. This ran through 
the sawdust wharf, O'Leary having 
charged $100 for the privilege of 
ducting it through that work. It was 
not working well, and O'Leary propos
ed that Murray arrange to have an
other sewer put through It. He would 
charge $400 of $500 and would "halve 
up" with Murray. This charge Murray 
described as enormous. He asked 
whqt O'Leary would charge for the 
whole wharf. The reply was $700.

Mr. Pugsley Was Seen.
Murray and George VV. Robertson 

of the Rlchlbucto works department, 
another active Liberal worker, and 
an Inspector for the public works de
partment. visited Ottawa on the 7th 
of May AND SAW PUGSLEY. After 
his return, on May 19, he made an ar
rangement with O'Leary, buying the 
wharf, and giving him a mortgage on 
it for three days. The deed and the

Continued on page 3.

Everybody I am sure, will agree 
with the sentiments which have been 
heard as to the character of the rela
tions which should prevail between 
those two great branches of the "An
glo-Saxon race. The relations between 
the United States | 
state ought naturally to be extr 
cordial. I am glad to be able to say 
that at no time In the history of 
the two nations since the war of the 
revolution have the relation^ between 
Great Britain and the United States 
been so friendly as they have been 
for the last six or seven years. We 
do not hear any more as we used to 
hear at one time. In the United States 
of British arrogrance or In Great Prl- 
taln of Yankee aggressiveness. The 
language uttered now in the two coun
tries Is the language of mutual respect, 
and cordiality. The war between the 
United States and Spain if It did no 
other good, and 1 expect that good 
can seldom come from war. has had 
the effect of showing that blood is 
thicker than water.

The Lanes Turning.
From the time of that war the re

lations between Great Britain and the 
United States which up to that Mme 
had been more or loss strained, have 
become very cordial. Indeed it was 
obvious that In that war. without going 
Into the cause of it. the English speak
ing countries generally were friendly 
to the American side. This Improved 
feeling on the part of the two nations 
towards each other has had Its good 
effect In the relations between Can
ada and the United States. These re
lations have been on whole very 
friendly. They have not always been 
as satisfactory aH for my part I think 
they should have been. Fo 
the Alaskan boundary 
just what we thought 
been, still the arbitration had a good 
effect in removing n possible cause of 
contention and settling forever a dif
ficult question which might have be
come dangerous at a very Inopportune 

Lunenburg, N. S., Dec. 15.—Dr. C. moment.
9. Marshall of Bridgewater, Conner- "I am glad to acknowled 
vntive, and John D. Sperry of Petite the British Ambassador at 
Riviere, Liberal, were nominated to- at the present time Is giving more 
day for the seat In the federal house attention to the affairs of Canada than 
made vacant by the resignation of A. was over done before. There was a , 
K. Mat Lean. time, perhaps twenty years ago when

After the nominations were closed If my Hon. friend had made the mo- 
a public meeting was held In the Hon he has now made. I would have 
Court House dit Ion of things that my Ideas on this

Mayor Morash was chairman. Each been strongly Inclined to vote for It. 
candidate was allowed 45 minutes to but I must say In the present con- 
speak and Mr. Sperry was given 15 subject have been very modified, 
minutes to close. Attention Enough.

The room was packed to the doors "if we had an attache at Washing- 
and many were unable to secure ad- ton I do not know that It would be pos- 
mission. Both- men got good recep- aible to have more attention pa 
lions. Mr. Sperry was suffering from the business of Canada than Is 
a severe cold. His speech was of the to It by the present occupant of the 
sterol y ped sort, extolling the virtues office. Mr. Bryce has taken special 
of the present administration. pains to give to Canadian affairs as

Dr. Marshall made a vigorous ad- much attention as could be given to 
dress, criticising the government for them by a native Canadian. First çf 
not expending the public money wise- all. he did one thing that 
ly and economically. He scouted the by any of his predecessors. As soon 
idea that an opposition member could as he became Ambassador he visited 
get nothing for the county and show- Canada 

Breton, Colchester, Cnm- of the o
try to familiarize himself with all the 
Issues between Canada and the United 
States. The result has been that In all 
our relations with that country If any
thing has not turned out well no blame 
can be attached to Mr. Bryce, because 
he has taken no action with regard 
to Canada except after ample con- 
fernce and with the full sanction of 

I do not be-

Mains Leads.
Maine, as usual, leads In the num

ber of dead, 14 persons having met 
death in that state. Three were killed 
In both New Hampshire, Massachu
setts and Vermont, two In the prov
ince of New Brunswick and one In 
Nova Scotia. Six were mistaken for 
deer, seven were killed by their own 
guns, 11 were killed by the accidental 
discharge of companions’ guns and 
one bled to death on being mangled In

Among those Included In the list of 
dead by shooting are:—

Oct 10—Harry Richie,
„ Sydney, N. 8., killed by acc 
z charge of his gun.

Oct. 26.—Edward Moody, 24," at York,
Maine, shot by boy companion.

Oot. 81.—Stephen M. Bentley, at Tru
ro, N. 6., killed by accidental discharge 
of his own rifle.

Not. 4.—Ralph Coleman, 24, at 
Rangeley, Me., shot In mistake for a 
deer.

Nor. 6.—Leon Redlon, 18, at Barsyfe.,3 Lrr:=r•SèEr2yaat E”£,“3 HEts

SaffigLÆ»
companion. -, , „ . |u; COMt waa about on the trestle,
.-n Me n^tta^en fot a deet the five couche» toppled over, broke
UDeü N-Samuel Pickett, 40, at Mil- 1oo»e 'tom ** ”»»” 
bridge, Me., accidentally shot by com- aniMnmbled Into the mud nnd water
•’•El!?' ■_n-ron Carter 38 at West *The‘ Norfolk Pullman fell Into theAttrasmAiî b, ajwwsrs
“ Ue»-M.be1 Russel 18 at Oak- the water. The most of the injured

Richmond SA» STfiS 
*l!lo lU-Normnn Onto., If. it P<™ ,T,

kn0W' in0 ^the *swollen11 stream, submerging 
Dec. 14—Maitland Reed, 6. at North- many of the passenger», 

eeat Harbor. Me., sccldentlally shot.
Dec. 14—Charles Betabrook, at Ami

ty, Me., bled to death after being 
mangled In » trap.

Those who died from other causes 
Included: Sept. 3», Bmeet Woodman.
17, at Surrey, Me., drowned by capels- 

i, |ng of sailboat while hunting.
gept. ag—Hurry Gott. 17. at Surrey,

Me., drowned by capsizing of sail 
boat while hunting.

Oot. 17—Darld Held at Ooldboro. N.
M„ drowned by capsizing of a boat 
in which he was hunting.

The notes vary

and the parent 
emelvowned

O’Leary

Government Refused te Pay $1000
THE OFFER WAS REJECTED,

Waterbury saying that the price wan 
too high mid Day adding "YOU ARE 
ON THE WRONG SIDE OF POLI
TICS." On 19 and 20 May, 1908, Tho
mas O. Murray, manager of the Kent 
Northern Railway, brought this wharf 
from O'Leary for $700. In the deed 
and a mortgage which accompanied 
It the consideration was described at 
$1000, but this was an over-state
ment. After the property has passed 
out of O'Leary's possession the munici
pal officials refused to reduce his as
sessment, holding that the wharf was 
valueless.

aged 16, at 
idental dis» “OCEY W. M. SNEAD."

This wording is ubetanttally the 
same ns that of the East Orange note 
on which hangs the whole case of th<’ 
state of New. Jersey against Virginia 
Wnrdlaw, Mrs. Martin's sister and 
the last person known tq,have seen 
Ocey Snead alive, 
doubted the genuineness of this note. 
If proved u forgery, the theory of sui
cide held by the defense would fall. 
The evidence discovered today that 
someone made repeated trial drafts 
of the note will be used by the prose 
cutlon to further combat the question 
of its authorship.

Experts have

ed.

Government Paid $6000.
On 24 September, 1908, MURRAY 

SOLD THE WHARF TO THE DE
PARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
FOR $6000. The cheque was received 
by him on October. 1908. These are 
the main facts of the case. The De
partment of Public Works already had 
ample wharf accommodation, and 
paid $5000 In the heat of an election 
campaign for a useless wharf, in a

LUNENBURG INIMITES 
CUITES FOR FIGHT

Paris, Dec. 16.—A despatch to the 
Matin from Budapest says that Prin
cess Louise Is prostrated with grief 
and confined to bed, but Is determined 
to go to Brussels as soon as her 
health permits. In a note to the cor
respondent excusing herself from re
el -Ivinir hlOl, she said:

“\ wish to be alone with my thoughts 
and emotions, for I have to bear from 
afar the grief of a daughter's heart 
at the slow and cruel a 
my whole being ts torn, 
he there. Must I 
respect for the suffering father, for 
the dying king?"

Dr. C. S. Marshall The Conser
vative Standard Bearer In 
Approaching By-Election— 
Campaign Opened.
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Strike Breakers Working Un
der Protection Of Police Are 
Unmolested — Rumor Of a 
Professional Breaker Afloat.

So Declares Mr. Redmond Be
fore Great Audience In Dub
lin—What Premier’s Declar
ation Spells For Country.CWIT0IM FISHERMEN 

SUSTAIN HEAVY LOSS
Way Freight Crashes Into 

Three Loaded Cars Project
ing On Main Line—Investi
gation To Be Held.

Dublin, Dec. 16.—Addressing a great 
meeting at Mansion House tonight, 
Mr. Redmond said that Premier As
quith's declaration was the greatest 
chance they had had In the last cen
tury of tearing up and trampling un
der foot the Infamous act of union. 
Their opponents, he continued, were 
no longer millions of the British peo
ple, but a few hundred gentlemen In 
the House of Lords.

Sprlnghlll, Dec. 16.—All Is quiet In 
Sprlnghlll today, the Italians who ar
rived on Monday are now working at 
the fire doors on three shifts. They 
are living In a passenger car belong
ing to the company. In addition to 
the laborers the company have also 
brought twenty-five officials, who are 
patrolling the grounds of the company 
forbidding any one from approaching 
near the bankhead building. They 
are In charge of Detective Powers 
of Halifax. Detective Hanrahan of 
Halifax Is also In town and so la the 
well known provincial constable. Har
ry Wright. All the strikers are calm 
and as yet there has been no hostile 
demonstration 
strike breakers.

The town, however, Is full of startl
ing rumors, one Is to the effect t^iat a 
professional breaker Is in charge of 
the company's plant here, and that 
more men will be shortly Imported In
to the town. The officials of the com
pany positively refuse to be Inter
viewed and the officers whom they 
brought here are equally as uncom
municative. It. is felt, however, that 

e strike developments will take 
place in the near future.

aid to 
paidShore Ice Goes Out To Sea 

And With It Some $4,000 In 
Nets—Mildness Of Season 

" Unprecedented.

Amherst, Dec. 15.—Quite a serious 
smash up occurred at the I. C. R. yard 
here today when the way freight No. 
24 in charge of Conductor W. H. Wil
bur crashed into three loaded cars 
near the west semaphore. The cars 

the siding ov« 
hence the colli- 

completely

• up REMAIN I MM 
TffiM BE MADE I SENATOR

was not done

Premier Asquith, Mr. Redmond Se
ctored, was asking the British people 
for a mâmlaie to deal with Irish self-

were projecting from 
er the main line and 
slon. One of the cars was 
shattered, the other cars being also 
somewhat damaged. The track and 
sleepers were torn up. Traffic was de
layed here for several hours as the 
result of the accident. It Is not yet 
known who Is responsible for the 
collision and an investigation will 
likely be held.

coming to Ottawa and some 
ther large cities of the coun-Chatham, N. B„ Dec. 16.—Fishermen 

off Buehvllle lost from 14,000 to $6,000 
In nets anil gear Inal night when the 
shore Ice broke awajr and ran out. 
About fifty net» were lost and these 
with the necessary gear are worth $80 
to $00 each. As Icc off Chatham was 
weak, the ftahermen look In their nets 
today and practically no fish were ta
ken. The river le still open and this 
fact prevents fishermen from getting 
the foil value from Ihe ran of smelt» 
aa very few are equipped with appara
tus for fishing In open water. The 
great majority of the fishermen set 
nets under the Ice. The mildness of 
the season le almost unprecedented.

ed how Cape 
berland. Halifax and Dlgbv were be 
tng treated as well as the Liberal 
counties.

government In the next parliament. 
Therefore, the Irish leaders advised 
their people in Great Britain to vote 
for Liberals and, If home rule did 
come, he could assure the British peo
ple, in the name of Ireland, that It 
would be received and worked in the 
same spirit as the concession of free
dom to the Transvaal was worked.

made against thePrince Edward Island Man Of
fered Vacant Senatorshlp, 
Declines With Thanks— 
Friends Surprised.

STIRM PREVENTS THE 
RESCUE OF BODIES the Canadian authorities, 

lleve at the present time that If we 
had an attache at Washington 
could Improve very much the condi
tions which exist at this moment.ARGUMENT «UEO 

II CURTIS WII6HT USE
TO SECURE LOWER

TELEGRAPH TOLLS
•pwldl $• The Hangar».

Charlottetown. F. B. !.. Dec. 16 
it M learned on undoubted authority 
that the vacant eenatorehlp earned by 
the death of Senator Ferguaon, waa 
two weeks ago offered to John Mc
Lean M. L. A . of Soarla. The story 
la that McLean was Invited to Char, 
loftelown and thtr offer formally made 
ta writing over the signatures of no 
many prominent Liberals aa would 
leave no doubt that the appointment 
would follow If Mr. McLean would sc-

position, 
tnterest-

Erle, Pa., Dec. 15.—The heavy storm 
which has been raging here since Sun
day still prevents the tugs from start
ing out In search of more bodies of 
the victims of the wreck of the Con- 
neaut car ferry. It Is now said that 
two of the men who lost their lives 
on the car- ferry and whose bodle 
have not been recovered, had over 
$1,000 each In their possession at the 
time, their savings for several years.

The Bessemer R. R. Company stat
ed officially through Its agent In this 
city, J. C. Grove, that Yawl-boat Nb. 
i has been found eight miles from 
Port Burwell, Ont., but there were no 
bodies In It-

Net Always So.
"I do not know that It will alw»/a 

be so. time will come whenPerhaps a 
we shall thing It advantageous to have 
somebody to take charge of our diplo
matic business at Washington, but so 
long as the conditions continue to be 
what they 
not think

Montreal, Dec. 16.—The drat steps 
In a movement to secure lower tele
graph rate» between Montreal and 
Winnipeg were taken by the Montreal 
Board of Trade thla afternoon when 
It was decided to ask representatives 
of the Canadian Pacific and Great 
Northwestern and Canadian Northern 
Telegraph Companle» 
representatives of Ihe Board of Trade 
with a view to securing lower tolls. 
If the effort Is not successful the mat
ter may he brought before the rail
way commission

senger to 8ourla to receive his final 
answer. This wax done. Report has It 
that Mr. MeLean again declined the 
offer, coupled with the remark that he 
had rather remain a man than he made 
a senator.

•TOOK BONOS PASSED.
Special te The Standard.

New Glasgow, N. 8., Dec. 16 —A Buffalo, N. T., Dec. It.—Arguments
special meeting of Ihe Nova Scotia lh(. „pp||c,t|„„ of the Wright Br» 
Steel and Coal Company shareholder» ,,nwas held today. The proceedings lh®f® u ftpîîîîî^IÏSÉita' 
were formal and lasted not more than end Liirttoa [or •
fifteen minute». R. E. Harris, K. C.. w injunction restraining them from 
president of the company was In the manufacturing and selling aeroplane» 
chair. The resolutions Increasing the on the ground that they were Inf ring 
capital stock by $1,000,000 and declar Ing on patents of the Wrights was 
ing the twenty per cent stock bonus concluded this afternoon. Judge Hat- 
to shareholders passed unanimously, el reserved decision

are at this moment. I do 
this want will be seriously

felt.
CAPTAIN TAYLOR APPOINTED.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 16.— 

appointment of Captain Thomas 
G. Taylor as agent of Marine and Fish
eries In this province Is announced^ 
Captain Taylor succeeds Artemul

*** ^ J

"It is somewhat difficult to conceive 
what could be the status of a Canadian 
attache at Washington. He would 
have to be under the Ambassador and 
at the same time be under the in
structions from the governments of

fer with
McLean declined the 
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OEM Mill
Party OrvTug Winnie Will Sail 

For John 0. Vanwart’s— 
River Is Reported To Be 
Clear Of Ice.

Reorganization Completed And 
Officers Elected Last Even
ing—Limited To 150 Mem
bers—Queen’s Rink Secured

Although a thin coating of Ice form
ed on the river during the cold snap of 
last week, the recent soft weather has 
broken It up and the river ig free from 
Ice as It was in August. Encouraged 
by these conditions, "a party of local 
men will leave on the tug Winnie 
at 9.30 o’clock ♦his morning and will 
go up as far *s John -O. Vanwart’s 
where they will have dinner l( the 
.veuther is mild they may even go as 
far as Gogetown. A telephone mes
sage from Vanwart’s yesterday stated 
that the river was entirely clear of 
ice and there was no immediate pros 
pect of it freezing eoon.

If the Winnie succeeds In the at
tempt today she will have broken the 
record for late navigation on the river. 
A few years ago a party made a trip 
In the tug Lord' Kitchener In January, 
but this was. after the Ice had formed 
and had been broken up by a long per
iod of mild weather.

The party who will go up on the 
Winnie include the following:—Aid. 
J. W. Van war!. D. J. Purdy, N. C. 
Scot, B. Vanwart, A. M. Rowan, Aid. 
E. C. Elkin, Ur. A. B. Smith. John 
Walker, G. W. Slocum, A. W. Baird, 
Fred McMulkin. t’apt. Harvey Weston, 
C. W. Colwell, <ieo. R. Vincent and 
John Russell, Jr.

The Monday Evening Skating Club 
which ceased to exist as an active so
cial organization about eight years 
&go. received a new lease of life last 
nlgnt when at an enthusiastic meeting 
held In the St. Andrew’s Curling Club 
rooms competent officers were elected 
and arrangements were made for 
rying out an enjoyable winter season.

Mr. H. Russel Sturdee, former pre
sident of the club, and one of the mov
ing spirits In its reorganization, was 
re-elected president and Mr. Colin 
MacKay secretary-treasurer.

The executive consists of Mrs. H. 
C. Schofield, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, 
Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, Messrs. C. F. 
Inches, J. G. Harrison and G. B. Bur
pee.

It was decided to accept th 
made by Mr. R. J. Armstrong 
Queen’s rink which will be r 
for the exclusive use of the c 
ery Monday evening after 
forms.

The membership of the club will 
be limited to about one hundred and 
fifty ladles and gentlemen. Already 
about a hundred names have been 
handed In for membership. It was de
cided to serve tea at the regular meet
ings during the winter.

le offer

mthe ice

8t. John Valley Booklet In Second 
Edition.The New York Herald end Canada.

The Interest taken In Canadian at- 
taira by the New York Herald In es
tablishing a news bureau In Ottawa 
jÿ still further In evidence by the vis
it of .Mr. Hamilton Peltz. of the Her
ald staff, to St. John. Mr. Peltz, who 
arrived here yesterday. Is travelling 
through Canada to ascertain public op 
Inlon on matters of continental In
terest and following the plan pursued 
in other cities will place on record 
the news of the St. John 
regards relations 
States.

Mr. A. B. Wilmot, superintendent 
of immigration, yesterday received a 
telegram from Mr. Geo. H. Ham, 
stating that the C. P. R. Intended to 
have published at once a second ed
ition of their booklet on the St. John 
Valley and asking Mr. Wilmot to 
revise the pamphlet. The new books 
are wanted Immediately by Mr. Bow- 
der the recently appointed New 
Brunswick agent In England for dis
tribution. In his telegram Mr. Ham 
states that he Is ill in bed, but hopes 
to be able to be about again In A 
few days.

press as 
with the United
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SKATES
Made by Starr Manufacturing Company. 
These Skates are the Best Made Anywhere

'

Velox Nickel. Finest Hockey Skate Madi Price to.00

x

Regal, Nickel Pr*ë $3.75
!

'THEmm* Mrae*u
MAHERS MALI FAX |

Micmac, Nickel P$ce $3.00

i P riel $2.25Scotia, Jnclel.

Nickel $1.60lain $2.00.SlAr Hi \®y>

lain $1.25. 
lain 60c.

Nickel $1.75 
Nickel 1.00

Bracketed 
Boys’ .

Price $2$$iLadies’ Beaver, Nickel.

No. 10
These are 50 per cent, below regular. 

- No. 90, 50c, No. 95,

. Price $1.38Acme No. 7 $1.00

$1.00
$1.60

Acme
Acme, Half Clamp

Whelpley’s Genuine Long Reachers
$2.00
$1.60

Men’s
Boys’

W. h. THORNE & CO, Ltd.
Market Square, ST. JOHN, N. B
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LAKE MICHIGAN 
MAKES I OCEAN 

STEAMERS II FOOT

NEON ESCAPE OF 
GEORGE 0. SPEAR 

TOON ASPHYXIATION

MOCK INTEREST IN 
PRETTY WEDDING 

SOLEMNIZED HERE
HOSPITAL IS MII6 

« BIO MONEY SAVER
C. P. R. Liner Arrived Yester

day Afternoon—Incidents Of 
The Voyage—Busy Time 
For Seamen’s Institute.

Fisherman From P. E. Island 
Found Insensible From Es
caping Gas — Recovered 
Consciousness Last Night.

Frank H, McNaught Of Wood- 
stock wedded To Mrs. Helen 
Brown, of Chatham—Prin
cipals Are Very Popular.

Products This Year Valued At 
$11,447 — Institution Con
sumed All But $819 Of Total 
Output.

With the a 
steamer Lake 
ternoou the number of ocean steamers 
in port wan brought up to eight and 
the berths on the West Side are now 
all taken up, while two steamers are 
at Long Wharf. .

The Lake

A wedding ceremony of much In
terest to provincial people was per 
formed by Rev. David Lang at his res
idence yesterday afternoon when Mr. 
Frank Medley McNaught, manager ot 
the plant of the Alex. Dunbar Manu 
facturlng Company at Woodstock. N. 
ti.. was united In marriage to Mrs 
Helen Louise Brown, of Cb.tham, N

rtival of the C. P. R. 
Michigan yesterday af-

The land along the sea coast in the 
vicinity of St. John is not generally 
considered to be a very good farming 
country. In the spring warm weather 
commences two weeks later than it 
does inland. The cool thick fogs that 
blow in from the sea are generally 
believed to be detrimental to success
ful farming. Yet on the farm of the 
Provincial Hospital situated Just out 
of Fairvllle on the southern side of 
the Manawagonlsh road there xvas an 
output this year of nearly $11,500.

Dr. J. V. Anglin, the superintend -nt 
of the hospital, has general charge of 
the farm and is assisted by a com
petent foreman. Much of the work 
is voluntarily done by patients at the 
Institution.

The four chief products of the fuira 
last year were, 45,920 quarts of milk 
valued at $2,526.60; 175 tons of lmy 
valued at $2.100; 1,105 barrels of po
tatoes valued at $1,216.60, and 1,690 
bushels of oats valued at $845. All 
the products were consumed at the 
hospital with the exception of about 
$819 worth, consisting of pigs, etc., 
which were sold.

George D. Spear, a P. E. Island tisli 
ermau, on his way to Boston stopped 
off In St. John Tuesday night and 
taking rooms in George A. Whittaker’s 
boarding house. 43 Mill street for the 
night, in some inexplicable manner al
lowed the gas to escape, the result be 
ing that he narrowly escaped being 
asphyxiated.

Michigan passed Brier 
Island yesterday morning and docked 
at No. 2 berth at 4 o’clock In the af 
t et noon after the port physician had 
given the steerage passengers a clean 
bill of health.

The steamer was fourteen days out 
from Antwerp and had a tempestuous 
voyage being a day later than was ex
pected. She brought a large general 
cargo and 210 Immigrants, the greater 
majority of whom were Russians.

The only untoward Incident of the 
voyage was the death of a nine months 
old child on the tenth day. One of the 
stewards scratched his arm slightly 
and blood poisoning developing he was 
kept from work for a week.

Among the passengers were two for
mer Englishmen, Messrs. Cox and Mc
Donald. now non-commissioned officers 
in the Royal Canadian Dragoons, sta
tioned at St. Johns, Que., who had 
spent their furlough on the continent 
and were returning to report for duty.

The presence in the city of 
sailors means a busy time at the Sea- 

of the sea

ts.
The groom was for many years con 

nected with the James Miller Foundry 
at Chatham and was one of the most, 
popular young men in that town. Hu 
removed to Woodstock last spring and 
has already made many warm friends 
who will now welcome him back with 
his bride. Mrs. Brown was formerly 
Miss Benson and her departure from 
Chatham will be regretted by a large 
circle of friends.

The wedding was a quiet one. only 
a few intimate friends being present. 
There were no attendants.

Mr. and Mrs. McNaught left on the 
Montreal express last evening for a 
short honeymoon trip through the Up 
per Provinces, after which they will, 
lake up their residence In Woodstock.

He was discovered by Mr. Whltta 
ker’s daughter at ti o’clock yesterday 
morning and she called her father, 
who went into the room. Speï 
lying on the bed apparently 1 
and Dr. J. A. McIntyre was at once 
summoned. The man was still 
breathing and the physician made 
every effort to revive him, for three 
hours before he , onsldenl it safe to 
lemove him to the hospital.

During the day he improved slight
ly and an midnight 
lo some extent. He gave his place of 
residence as New Ixmdon. P. K. !.. and 
said he was going to Boston to work, 
lie was 'till delirious and could no! 
gt\e a clear account of the mishap 
with the gas. He had In his pockets 

paper with some addrt 
in Chelsea, besides the ad

lifeless

was able to talk

The Product* In Detail.
a Huston The products of the farm at the cur

rent market prices for the past year 
follow:
Apples. 30 barrels,

$1.50...................
Beaus, Green, 35 busli-

$1.00 .................
barrels at

REV. M. J. FALLON FOR 
BISHOP OF LONDON

of people
ill ss of Mrs. George D. Spear. French 
River. New London. P. ti. 1., presum 
ably his wife.

so many
atman’s Institute and many i 

men are availing themselv 
opportunity to write letters 
Christmas. As many as 
were* handed to Mr. Qorbell, the man 
ager, tor mailing last evening 
greater number contained 
Some of the enclosures were as much 
as $20 although $2 seemed the favor
ite amount.

$ 45vstspeav Is about 40 vears of aee and 
stands six feet in heigth He will be 
able to pioveed on Ills Journey in a, 
da> or two. A bag with his name on] 
tlie label is at the buegaee room in the 
denot and was examined by Detective 
Killon who thus became aware of the 
man’s identity before he himself dis
eased it in the hospital.

200 U 35Beefs. *195
$1.00 .....................................

Cabbage. 7,800 heads
at 3C..........................

Buckwheat, 85 bushels
at 75c ........................

Carrots, 454 barrels
at $1.00 ....................

Celery. 2,000 heads at

195and the
Definite Announcement Re

ceived From Rome Of Otta
wa Priest’s Elevation — 
Choice Popular One.

money. 234

63.75

454

LUDLOW STRIKERS TOSUGAR CONCERN OWNS 
IIP 10 SURE III FROIDS

Mounting officially the appointment of 
Rev. M. J. Fallon as Bishop of London.

Arbuckle Brothers’ Offers And ™œC!°" iïïü
Educated there and at tin* University 
ot Ottawa he pursued his theological 
studies at the Georgian University, 
Rome, where he received the degree 
of D. D. and was ordained a priest in 
1894 Returning to Canada he 
pointed professor of English literature 
at Ottawa University.

The new Bishop elect was preced
ed In London by Bishop Walsh, Bishop 
O'Connor and Bishop McEvay. all of 
whom subsequently be 
the arch diocese of Toronto.

Father Fallon was very popular lu 
Ottawa and was considered one ot the 
most 
ly Pi
sldered an authority on athletics and 
had a great deal to do with the success 
of Ottawa college athletics.

1006c
293 dozen atEggs,

25c
Green Fodder, 21 tons

at $9.00......................
Hay. 175 tons, at $12. 
Ice, hauled and stored, 

80 tons at $2.00... 
Lard, 230 lbs. at 13c . 
Lettuce, 35 bushels at

$1.00 ....................................
JMangels, 225 barrels at

78.25

RETURN TO WORK 16»
2,100

160
ii »o

Rending Arbitration By State 
Board. 1,800 Men Engaged 
In Labor War, Will Return 
To Work On Old Basis.

36
Treasury Department Of 
United States Acecpts Pay
ment Of $695,573.

135tiUc
Marrows, Vegetable,

130 at 10c ................
Milk, 45,920 quarts at

5 1-2c................ ..........
Oats, lti90 bushels at

13

.... 2.626.60

84550cLudlow, Mass., Dec. 15.—Pending ar 
bilraticu by the state board of con
ciliation ami arbitration 
ers at the bagging mills of the Lud 
low Munufuvturln 
voted tu return 
The strikers will temporarily receive 
20 cents per roll, the rate over which 

strike has been fought. Formerly 
the company paid 24 cents and before 
29 cents. The strikers maintain that 
the 20 cent rate is not a living wage.

The company agreed to give the 
strikers, many of whom left town af
ter being evicted from their homes, 
which were owned by the company, 
one week in which to return to work.

New York. N. Y„ Dec. 15 Arbuckle 
Brothers, generally credited with be 
ing i lie largest independent rivals of

at from

Parsnips, 165 barrels
at $1 50 .................................

Pigs, etc., sold ......................
Pork, consumed, 6,340

lbs, at 9c .............................
Potatoes, 1105 barrels

at $1.10 .................................
Pumpkins, 100 at 10c............
Radishes, lu bushels at

$1.00.................... ?.............................
Rhubarb, 100 bushels

at 50c .....................................
Squash, 2,000 lbs, at lc........
Straw. 75 tons,
Turnips, 1060 

at 60c ...
Sundries ..

232.50
819.90the 180U strlk

the American Sugar Refinery 
pany, have acknowledged th«
1S9S to 19t>7 thaï company beuefltted 
to tlie extent of thousands of dollars 
by reason of short weight on import
ed sugar.

In settlement of all civil claims 
against them, the Arbuckles have of 
feted, and the treasury department 

j has accepted, payment of $095,573;
' with the concurrence of the attorney 
general. But criminal prosecution of 
those responsible will in no wise be 
hampered or conditioned by this ac
ceptance.

The government is now in receipt of 
the following voluntary restitutions 

from Import
sugars:

The American Sugar Refining Com
pany (voluntary) $2,000,000.

The American Sugar Refining Com
pany (fine Imposed by the
$135,000.

Arbuckle Bros., (voluntary) $695.-

came head of g Associates, today 
to work tomorrow. 670.60

1,215.50genial, broad minded and scholar 
lests in Canada. He was cou- 10the

10

60
20

duoat $8.00 
barrelsCRILD CRUSHED TB 

DEATH IT TRAIN
C36

50

TORONTO FIRE LOSS
REACHES $150,000

Total value of product ... .$11,447.00
and fines ers of raw

STEAMER WHITEFIELD 
15 MOLT DAMAGED

13-Year-Old Daughter Of Rich
ard Barritt Of Amherst Has 
Life Crushed Out Attempt
ing To Crawl Under Train.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 15.—Five hours 

after the firemen as they supposed, 
had extinguished the fire which badly 
damaged the fruit and produce ware
house of White and Company, at the 
corner of Church and Front streets, 
early this morning, the flames burst 
out anew, this time In the top story 
of the building. The firemen were 
on hand promptly but before the tire 
was under control the White building 

practically, destroyed to
gether with the premises of McWil- 
liam and tiverlst. fruit npd commission 
merchants adjoining on Church street 
and the premises of the Club Coffee 
Company on Front street. Read Hal- 
liday and Company. Ltd., makers of 
aniline dyes and chemicals occupied 
the second story of the White build
ing the third story being occupied as 
a messroom by the Queen’s Own Ri
fles Bugle Band. The total loss by 
the two flies is about $150,000 on 
which there Is $84,000 Insurance.

573.
Total recovered. $2,830,573.
Today’s announcement of new sugar 

frauds, ramifying into quarters never 
suspected by the public, was made 
during a recess In the criminal trial 
now nearing its close, of six employes 
of the American Sugar Refining Com
pany.

"The matter Is now pending before 
the grand Jury,’’ was the only reply 
which was vouchsafed to all inquiries.

In the trial of James F. Bender. 
Thomas Kehoe and four other 
ployess of the American Sugar 
ing Company for their alleged 
In similar frauds, both prosecution 
and defense rested their cases today. 
The Jury was excused until tomorrow 
when the summing-up will begin.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 15.—Not in 
years has a trans-Atlantic steamer en
tered this port so badly damaged by 
storms us was the British freighter 
Whltetield, which literally limped in 
Iron Hamburg and Shields late today, 
after a three weeks trip from the iat* 
ter port. Her great funnel was gone, 
the ventilators had been demolished, 
nud one of her boats was missing. 
Over all the deck were fragments of 
fittings. The damage was sustained 
In two storms, the first on December 
3rd, and another on December 8.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S.. Dec. 15.—A sad fa

tality occurred at the I. C. R. station 
here this afternoon by which the 13 
year old daughter of Richard George 
Barrett lost her life. The little one 
was. so .far as can be ascertained, 
crossing the railway track on which 
the west bound freight was standing. 
She undertook to crawl under one 
of the cars when the train started 
crushing her In a terrible manner. The 
train was immediately stopped and 
the brakeman removed the body. De
ceased was the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barrett and an exceptionally 
bright child, 
daughter. A brother aged 17 years 
died about a year ago. Mr. Barrett 
has charge -of the repair department 
of the Amherst Boot and Shoe Co..

expressed 
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Refln-

WEDDINGS.
»he being their only Snodgraee-Branecombe.

A quiet wedding took place lazt ev
ening at 8 o’clock In the parsonage, 
Victoria street, when Mr. John N. 
Snodgrass, of Young’s Cove, Queens 
county, was united In marriage to 
Miss Ethel M. Branscombe, of The 
Range, Queens county. Th 
was performed by Rev. B. H. Nobles. 
The young couple were unattended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Snodgrass will leave on 
the train this morning for Young’s 
Cove where they will make their fu
ture home.

serious set back to the cadet 
ment. The question 
"In view of its defects, and the fact 
that it is widely considered 
for use does not the government 
aider that It would be sound policy 
to scrap the issue and write It off the 
books entirely?"

Sir Frederick Borden denied that 
serious defects had been discovered In 
mark 1 rifle, and that the only set 
back likely to occur to the cadet 
movement would be from "The un
fair and persistent attacks" on the 
rifle of which questions of this kind 
were an example, 
question he replied that the “slight 
defects" In the rifle had been remedied 
and that there was no foundation in 
fact for "the persistent effort of the 
bon. members to discredit the rifle."

further asked: MONCTON TOOTHS E 
CREED WITH THEFT

retail. Much sympathy Is 
for the bereaved parents a 
brothers. An Inquest will be held to
morrow. e ceremony

FIRST ARREST II 
STEEMCE EXPOSURE

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16.—Two boys, 

Alfred Leblanc and Lome Chapman, 
were arrested tonight on the charge 
of entering the club house of the 
Athletic Association some time ago, 
and stealing a sweater, punching bag, 
and gym shoes. The stolen sweater 
was found on one of the boys when 
arrested. They come before the mag
istrate In the mqrnlng.

Charlie Leamàn and Walter Grey, 
who confessed to breaking Into the 
city market and stealing money from 
one Matthews were today committed 
for trial.

To the second Homes For New Settlers.
Mr. A. B. Wilmot, superintendent of 

immigration, yesterday found posi
tions for Jour men and three Scotch 
domestic who came out on the At- 
henla of the Donaldson Line. One of 
the girls was sent to Fredericton and 
the other two were placed In the city.

Captain Of Northwestern 
Transportation Company’s 
Steamer Arrested Yesterday 
In New York.

A Question of Propriety.
Mr. Monk took Issue holding that 

the minister’s language had been so 
personal that his reply should be ex
punged.

"Then the question should be ex
punged." said Sir Frederick Borden, 
who added that he "was 
fool according to his folly.

that
question was out of order, that did 
not warrant the minister In violating 
the rules. Col. Worthington had a 
retort. The minister had described the 
mark II doable star as an evolution 
from mark I. How could the mark II 
double star have been converted from 
previous makes when .the barrel was 
longer?

Mr. Monk pressed for a ruling and 
Mr. Speaker Mardi ( Bona venture: 
$125 per.head) declined to rule off 
hand.

How about the answer? ashed Mr. 
Monk.

"If the question Is out of order, so 
will the answer be,” replied the Speak

Will Have to Use Carpet Sweepers.
As the result of the failure of the 

corn crop in the American southwest 
the price of brooms has been advanc
ed from 26 to 50 per cent. The price 
list Issued on Dec. 13, by the firm of 
T. 8. Simms Co., Ltd., of the city 
•hows an advance of 25 per cent.

New York, N. Y, Dec. 15.—William

Neapolitan Prince of the Northwest
ern Transportation Company, which 
arrived here on Saturday last from 
Rotterdam. wag arrested today on a 
warrant charging that unsanitary 
dirions existed In the steerage of his 
vessel. This Is the first arrest of its 
kind since the report of the United 
States Immigration commission was 
made public, setting forth the alleged 
horrors to which the steerage pas
sengers are subjected In coming to 
this country.

Captain Fielding was held In $600 
ball for examination tomorrow.

answering a IE TR000EE FOR 
PHOENIX MICE CO.

Mr. Monk retorted even If the

Clydesdales Shipped Yesterday.
All but two of the sixty-four Clydes

dale fillies purchased at the sale on 
Tuesday were shipped to their desti
nation yesterday. The majority of 
the horees went via C. P. R. and were 
placed on board the care on the west 
side In the morning. The horees that 
went via I. C. R. were shipped from 
the east aide in the afternoon. The 
two horses that were not shipped were 
not handed over to their owners on 
account of their falling to put up the 
money In the manner required. One 
Of these horees had been bid in by a 
resident from York county, the other 
by a man from Nova Scotia. The 
general opinion expressed yesterday 
waa that the horses were a fine lot ot

New York, N. Y., Dec. 16—The At
lanta office of the Phoenix (Fire) In
surance Company of Brooklyn, is 
short approximately $60,000 and has 
been since January 1, 1907, accord
ing to a statement Issued tonight by 
the state department of insurance. 
This adds further complexities to the 
affairs of the company whose deposedThe Late Mr. Douglas MoOaragle. 

The funeral service of Mr. Douglas 
McGaragle were held last evening at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. Mary A. 
McGaragle, 235 Main street. Rev. R. P. 
McKlm officiated. The body will be 
taken to Petersvllle this morning for

president, George P. Sheldon la now
under Indictment charged with grand 
larceny.

The company’s representatives hold 
certain property turned over by Mr. 
Stockwell, the general agent, but auc4 
property Is not thought to be enough 
to balance the shortage.

Captain Tom Wallace Introduced his 
bill to regulate horse racing (by atop 
ping the gambling tracks by limiting 
meet* to 15 days, no track to have 
more than two meets In the year.

t 'm
2

AT ATTACHE
«SS®- J

I Canada. So that thq position while 
It would have good in it would also 
have some very serious difficulties. 
If wc bad any cause of complaint in 
our present relations or if our inter
ests were not receiving Justice we 
might have to take some new steps 
ami try to improve those relations; 
but so long us they are what they are 
at present 1 think my honorable 
friend will agree ; writh me that it is 
best to leave well alone and not try 
to improve when there is no cause of 
grievance.”

So Mr. Lewis

■

dropped is resolu
tion.

The Preston Deal Again.
The discussion on the North Atlan

tic Trading 'Company wav renewed 
by Mr D Monk. Mr. Monk moved 
for copies of all papers bearing upon 
the suit now being pressed by the 
company against the government for 

- damages for the cancellation of the 
contract.

"I fear we w 
company," sai(l

ghost. It cannot be exorcised by bell, 
book and candle."

ill be haunted by this 
Mr. Monk, "until a 

government comes into office. It 
be a Kutherian or Scandinavian»

Wants $70,000 More.
He reviewed the hisior of the com-y

puny, recalled the refusal ot' the Gov
ernment to compel tlie production of 

promoters,
mted out that one claim made

tlie names ot the-company

tU' ' uit was that the Jersey com
menta were made, 
oncern. Tin- real

in 4
pany to whom j. 
was nut the lea
concetti was a commercial associa 
tlun hi Amst- i lam 
bad paid tin X. A. T ("oinpai x 
Hui in ail the last

$"iu.UOO toi damages fur bleach ol 
contrait.‘ and ii • presumed that the 
GOvtil.incut will nut ha< • given a fiat

,i Y

Tin1 Government
42

incut of $;tti.
to ht final settle- 

w«; fiud a suit tor overNow

u unless the minister 
ju-.hc had believed that a piima 

facie ca v had been made out.

to sué iliv <
of

The Minister's Reply.
Th< M’ulsftr of Justice replied foi 

H asserted thaï j 
.v .Monk had rnovtd his mutiuu nut ] 

for informâtim. which was available 
. ..t i, out. to discuss- the old 

a tor (hat hu had no interest 
ii: tin n....!• . of the men in this co.ro 
1 and In- wa. sun- that the coun 
it. tuJ if i: Alibi c-lthvi, that was 
mi own i.i lit.- la- election. Tlie com

tl. i iu v i umc ut.
<7

1

t ut:y v.a a new Leal entity and its 
m -nihtis tod,'. mlght-noi be the same i 
. when thy charter was in operation 
'The pi esc nt action was for "unascer 
mined dan:...'vs 
contract The 
had come bef<n>

fur « ancellatiou uf 
application for a fiat 
• him hi course of io.u 

tine He believed the Government had 
a right to cancel the contract, but he 
hiked was lie tu lake It on himself 
to settle the question and refuse the 
liât ?

This Fiat Easily Granted.
The. fiat therefore liad been granted 

and the company had presented its 
claim in the excliequor court. The 
Government had replied, and appui
ent ly this reply was considered foruiiu- 
able for the rejoinder was made that 
the suit was not entered fur the Jersey 
company but fur a sy 
pa venturers in Amsterd 
ernment to this had res 
only the company would 
any rights under the contract or un
der tlie fiat. Since then the litiga
tion was at. a standstill. In his view 
the syndicate plea was "a desperate 
effort’’ on the part of the company's 
legal advlsots to better their position. 
He still believed that the Government 
had acted within its riglis in cun- 

reiterated that

udlcate of co
unt. The Gov 

ided that
ave any

celling the contract. He
fiat had beeii issued without anythe

thought as to who the members ot 
ht comptny might be. On behalf of 
the Government he consented to the 
production of the papers wanted.

A Case Of CoUusion.
Mr S. Barker rebuked the Minister 

of Justice for his carelessness in this 
W. T. R. Preston and Deputy 

Minister Smart (who has since left 
the Government service for the ser
vice of the N. A. T. Company) had 
conducted the negotiations with this 
company. The public, he said, would 
be surprised It it did not turn out that 
there was collusion between the De
partment of the Interior and the com-

The Minister Corrected.
Mr. R. L. Borden pointed out an in

accuracy iu the statement of the case 
by Mr. Aylesworth. The company did 
not. he said, dispute the claim of the 
Government to cancél -the contract on 
notice, but did claim that the notice 
was not bona tide because the Gov
ernment had at the time no informa
tion to Justify the notice. In other 
wurds. the reason given by the Gov
ernment was false to the knowledge 
of the Government, and was therefore 
null and void.

Special Treatment.
Mr. Borden ridiculed the statement 

ot the minister of Justice that the N. 
A. T. Company was an ordinary com
pany. The contract was signed be
fore the company had a legal exis
tence, and though payments of $300,- 
000 a year were provided for in the 
contract, the company bad only $243 
of paid up capital. Nov was the pro
cedure of the department of justice 
In granting this fiat. Its regular pro 
cedure. He himself knew of a num
ber of cases In which the reverse pol
icy had been followed. Flats had 
been refused to mall carriers for
breach of contract in similar ____
except that the mall contracts were 
ordinary in character. No, there was 
special treatment for the N. A. T. 
Company and to this the records of 
parliament bore Witness.

Careless Mr. Oliver.
To the minister of the Interior this 

debate appeared to. be a waste of 
time. However If It pleased the op 
position it did not hurt the govern
ment.

Mr. R. L. Borden—"That’s because 
you pay the damages out of the pub
lic treasury."

Mr. Oliver—"The bon. gentleman 
had better wait until the damages are 
paid before he makes that remark."

After a discussion lasting nearly 
three hours, the resolution was 
ed without opposition.

ÜgSj
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SIR
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Unhappy Rosa Rifle.
Sir Frederick Borden was very 

angry with Col. Worthington for say- 
lug rude things about the Ross rifle 
The < oluiiel bad a question which
suggested that arming cadets with 
the Rosa rifle mark 1 might give a

I■

<
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AUCTION SALES.

^ PROPERTY
saLc

Property on eOrner Road an 
Haymarket «uare^^onsisting t 
Store and Tlgee^jRuts. Enquire

Moue
NOT ENOUGH

Dollar Princess HatMRS. HARRIMAN
MAKING GOOD

x-smsis
I1T QUEUED

m E-P

IS
F Railway King’s Widow 

Eminently Successful in 
Administration of Co
lossal Estate.

] AGIIN ofMrs. Brokaw Stands Pat for 
$60,000 a Year Alimony— 
Attorney Mdntyre Upholds 
Defendant

Admonition to Students of Mrs. 
Stetson fails to prevent them 
Practicing — Little Light in 
Letters.

)!
L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

F. Etc.,
eted And 
st Even- 
>0 Mem- 
Secured

Phone—973, P. O. Box 298./

OÎcltl/Sughlan
l ^/WIOHEER

8T. JOHN. N. B.

.*

Wrwm S2.65
■New York, N. Y„ Dec. 15.—*Tf I 

were a woman,” said John F. Mc
Intyre today, “and my husband spent 
$30,000 a year on me, I would live 
with him."

Mr. McIntyre had in mind Mrs. 
Mary Blair Brokaw, who prefers 
$60,000 a year alimony and a separa
tion from her husband, W. Gould Bro
kaw. Her suit is now being tried at 
Mineola, L. I.

"Mr. Brokaw,” Mr. McIntyre con
tinued, Is as good and kind a hus
band as the Lord ever created to walk 
on his green footstool.”

Counsel for Mrs. Brokaw called 
Minnie Lahte, a maid formerly in his 
client's employ, who testified that 
Mr. Brokaw was drunk on an occasion 
when Mrs. Brokaw is alleged to have 
soughi refuge from her husband with 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Gilbert.

The testimony reverted to dollars 
a view to es-

Be turns.New York, Dec. 15.—A misunder
standing as to the exact meaning of 
the admonition which was given to 
fourteen students of Mrs. Augusta E. 
Stetson, deposed leader of the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, this city, 
by the Christian Science Board of Di
rectors. of Boston, threatens to open 
anew the breach between the mother 
church and the branch church. Cor
respondence which has been exchang
ed by several of the admonished prac
titioners and the Boston beads of the 
church is declared to have thrown no 
light on the controversy, but on the 
contrary to have only added to the 
darkness.

At the time Mrs. Stetson's students 
were admonished, more than a month 
ago, their practitioner's cards were re
moved by order of the Boston officials 
from the Christian Science Journal, 
one of the publications of the organi
zation. This, it is said, the officials 
believe was sufficient to impress upon 
those who sought help from the prac
titioners that any treatment which 
they received was given to them with
out the sanction of the heads of the 
church.
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atlng Club 
i active so- 
Ight years 
of life last 
tic meeting 
irllng Club 
ere elected 
de for car
ter season, 
ormer pre- 
)f the mov- 
atlon, was 
Mr. Colin

♦4 WIDOW’S BURDEN
TOLD BY CLOCK 4*

6\4#• 70 Princess St.
6 a. m.—Rises with servants ♦ 

at Arden, makes day’s toilet > 
and reads morning Wall St. ♦

7.30 a. m.—Breakfast.
8 a. m.—Steps into auto for 4

four-mile ride to Arden depot. 4 
8.20 a. m. to 9.35 a. m.— 4 

Rides on Erie train to Jersey ♦ 
City.

9.35 a. m. to 10 a. m.—Rides ♦ 
in another auto to oliice.

10 a. m. to 1.30 p. m—Works. 4
1.30 p. m. to 2.30 p. m.— 4 

Luncheon at St. Regis hotel.
2.30 p. m—More work.
3.30 p. m.—Shuts rolltop desk 4 

the day.
p. m.—Dinner with family 4 

Arden.

4 Clifton House Bull din*.
*

♦4
4 m 8* "î s,*
*s» *•

t♦4 CHRISTMA* '4
4 AND)f Mrs. H.

Thomson, 
ssrs. C. F. 
G. B. Bur-

t the offer 
ing funer. w
r the ice

t
\4 NEW YEARS

LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST-CLAW
FOR ROUND TR#

4 -
iLt k-v.-♦»

♦:* iIMmIrj. l ran. 1, 1910,
turn until

4

P Going Dec. 21, 1909. t 
inclusiv 
Jan. 3.
Between 

DivisionZand 
to an#lncl;

eÏ9$•>4
L and cents again. With 

tabllshing Mr. Brokaw’s ability or in
ability to pay the alimony demanded. 
John B. Armstrong, i 
the will of the late W. 
defendant's father, testified that the 
elder Brokaw left $1,490,000 to his 
son, much of it in Standard Oil stock.

The treasurer of a bankin 
brokerage house swore that h; 
holds securities for W. Gould Brokaw 
valued at $1,224.000, but that there is 
a debit column of $1,030,000, which 
leaves Mr. Brokaw a present balance 
of $214,000, subejet to market fluctua
tions. It was not offered In evidence 
tiiat the account mentioned Included 
all Mr. Brokaw's holdings.

StatJhs on Atlantic 
■stern Division 
inq Montreal. ^

4
19^4444444444444

mclub will 
indred and 
a. Already 
have been 
It was de- 

sular meet-

an executor of 
J. Brokaw, the

Continue to Practice.
On the contrary the admonished 

practitioners have continued to prac
tice, declaring that their work was be
ing done in full accordance with the 
teachings of Mrs. Eddy. Mr. Arnold 
Blome, one of Mrs. Stetson's students, 
has made public a letter, which he ad
dressed to Mr. John V. Dlttemor 
retary of the Christian Science 
of Directors.

"Your letter of November 24 
hand. You say. 'there is only 
Christian Science, and if you pi 
according to the teachings of 
leader, Mrs. Eddy,

\MSpecial to The Standard.
ST OF MONTREALTO STATIOVau.New York, Dec. 15.—The first thing 

fcire. E. H. Harrlman, widow of the 
'railroad wizard, sees when she enters 
'her new office, at 475 Fifth avenue, is 

er husband's picture hanging on the 
all over her own rolltop desk.
She would not turn her back on that 

picture, and she does not turn her 
'pack on the work that he left unfl

MRS. HARRIMAN’S LATEST 
PHOTOGRAPH. First-Class Fare

ood for return 
Also on Dec.

Lowest One-W ay
Dec. 24, 25. 1909 
until Dec. 27, 19 
31, 1909 and Jan. 1, 1910. good 

until Jan. 3. 1910.

-tv-
g

09.8"Merry Widow" hats lived a long | It Is created of draped velvet cover
ed with chiffon, and the three large 

... . . ■ , . . , .. , , ostrich tips fall forward ,e, sec- addicted to large hats, but they had t-(,r back over the crown
Board their day and are now almost for- of course the girls must droop their 

This letter says in g0lten heads and look shyly front under their
lashes in order to give fascinated ob
servera a full top view of their pretty

t It might seem large, the management 
of this vast Arden estate. It Is the 
least of her tasks. '

She reaches her Fifth avenue office 
at 10 o'clock, before the stir has start
ed on this street of streets 
vate secretary, Charles G. 
is there before her.

There are reports to be read, tele
grams to be sent, orders to be signed. 
For hours this brain-racking task 
keeps up. But she faces it bravely. 
Just as she faces that portrait hang
ing above her desk.

It is all part of the widow’s bur-

for retuin
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare to Montreal, Added to 
Lowest One-W 
Fare and On 
Montreal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23. 24 and 25; also 
Dec. 28. 29. 30 and 31, 1909. and 
Jan. 1. 1910, good for return until 
Jan. 5, 1910.
Full particulars on application to 

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.

time In the hearts cf those_ who are from the cen-

ay First-Class 
e-Third From•rlntendent 

received a 
. H. Ham, 
ntended to 
second ed- 
ie St. John 
Wilmot to 
new books 

Mr. Bow- 
ated 
ad

Mr. Ham 
but hopes 

gain in A

ed. Her pri- 
Tegetlioff, "The Dollar Princess" turban comes 

'‘Merry
Widow” hat, and it is most artistic.

Hers Is the widow’s burden— a $50,- 
000,000 burden that is being borne 
liravely on feminine shoulders.

Her hours are more rigid than any 
Wall street broker’s. Out of her life's 

/> greatest grief has arisen a duty, and 
phe has undertaken it solemnly. No 
'other woman In the world ever had 
Jpuch a duty to perform. His confi
dent in life, she is using her know
ledge of Hardman’s railroad secrets 
to make his work endure after his 

JJfleath.
.Any mistake she would make dur

ing her day’s grind,
4>en, a "Yes" or a "No” at the wrong 
Rime, might mean millions to her. 
BQvery proper move, however, adds to 
filer fortune.

at to take the place Of the
ractice

Mrs. Theodosia Beacham is a con
tractor who builds railroads, 
hundreds of miles of railroad 
having been bossed and turned over 
completed to the companies by her.

LADY CHURCHILL STILL Ml! PILL* TO 
LEVITATE IN BOSTON

you will make no 
; mistake.’ I firmly believe that I have 

been practising Christian 
taught, by our beloved leader for thir
teen years.

"In a degree the same qualities of 
mind that our dear leader, Mrs. Ed
dy, is manifesting to the world Is also 
manifested by Mrs. Stetson. I be
lieve' that by following the example 
of Mrs. Stetson. I follow our dear 
leader. Mrs. Eddy, in the path from 
sense to soul, from sin to holiness and 
from a mere sense of life to 'Life in

t
Science as

for dis-
After luncheon at the St. Regls^she 

walks five blocks down the avenue to 
the office once more.

By 3.30 she has "called It a day."
At 6 she has dinner with her family 

back at Arden, the first time they have 
been together during the day. Busi
ness makes it impossible for the sun 
to shine on the whole Harrlman house
hold during the week.

E. H. Harrlman astonished the coun
try when his brief will put his burden 
on the shoulders of his wife.

But she has proved in this, as In 
. everything else, that E. H. Harrlman 

knew what ht* was doing.
Harrlman was poor when 

rled. His bride gave him her fortune. 
He used his wife’s money as the seed 
for the colossal estate which grew un- 

Thls fortune the widow

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGRemarkable Medium to Give 
Series of Seances in Massa
chusetts Capital — Harvard 
Psychologists Interested.

J- No Light Shed On Mysterious 
Disappearance of Viscount 
Churchill’s Wife — No Re
ward is Offered.

the scratch of a

t ■
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

invented by The Man who was Forced to be
God.’ "

> Barely Daylight.
It Is barely daylight at 6 o'clock in 

the morning on the summit of the 
tiRamapo mountains, when the widow 
(begins to take up her $50,000,000 bur- 
tden. She rises with the servants 
JWhtle they are preparing breakfast 
phe la scanning market.

By 8 o'clock she is on her way in 
$i motor car to the Ardèn railway sta
tion. Every Inch of land for miles 
Around, as far as she can see. Is hers, der his hand. 
tThis is part of the burden. To some now administers.

Air. Eugene R. Cox. head of the 
Christian Science Publishing Society 
in ihis State, to whom many practl- 
tlone 
that

Advertising was
r brief.

rs have appealed, said last night 
there was nothing to prevent 

practising Christian Science, 
he church authorities In Boston 

are anxious to hav«- it generally under
stood that they do so without the au- 

the church heads.

Boston, Dec. 15.—Eusapla Palladino 
the remarkable medium, who has late-London, Dec. 15.-*-The mystery

S93>25S£8
been generally understood tl.at I.ndy 1 flrm|,|i. j'-as t'feated rauili interest 
Churchill’» husband was tin- author or ! ^"Lt one°seunte will he arranged

the * Harvard psyehoio-

SwHKSIn WM a: rCa^vd
ceudingly suiprised to read in tii , . , i,..i.. Professor Cesare
sr'rstrsX.rs'^a^iE^
ward of £25 for information as tp 
Lady Churchill's whereabouts, for, 
says Lord Lonsdale. ‘It was put 
St. Paneras railway station by 
tors and with Lord Churchill's con
sent.” In reply, the solicitors for 
Lord Churchill have Issued u state
ment In which they 
to which the Ear! o 
was not put up by direction of Lord 
Churchill's solicitors or with the sanc
tion of Lord Churchill.”

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.pany.
’here Sewing MachinesFOR SALEthorlzation of

„FourU||0^tTanibiirg H-ii- One chh'v^ trn'n* $9.°” r

<fccjlgiihF'>nr hollars ' Kmkwood needles anti oil
liuwliiorne Av<*. chines :md Pliofugiaphs ; ■

^ _______________ _—- WILLIAM CRAM ORD, 1(
Opposite White >

my shop 
agents <Jei 
uis. th.-wln*

repail t-d.Hubei* : oil * < 
Poultry YurdiWORSHIPPERS IT TOE ncess St.

* Richibucto Wharf
Steal Is Laid Bare

i FOR SALE—Job Prating office.
paper" cuttei tyn^4^ftoî. ornament 

Il\ ervlltlng B:.condition. Van he 
n by aptMle to Box Ü45. Frederictom

e&fi.OO FLORISTS
5Tb.

ijRi^rl-mblems a 
King Street.

ADAM SHAN 
Cut flowers aWomen are Abject Subjects of 

Czar Who Uses a Power 
Not Wielded By Any Sover
eign on Earth.

non d the world over for his original I 
Profes

AppljMoMri.'VjP^ohcrts. Hoyt Siatiotr N
in criminal psychology :

, oui Hirlco Morselli of the Ui....... ..
l, . of Genoa, one of the foremost of neur

ologists. author of several standard 
works ou mental p 
vous diseases: and 
pareil!. ihe famous astronomer, one 
oi the first men' to explore the planet 
Mars: in France, M. and Mme. Curie, 
ilit- discoverers of radium: Professor 
Charles Richet, the eminent physlolo- 

! gist of the Sorbonn. ; M. Flammarion, 
un original astronomer and explore! 

... n»i of Mars, in England. Sir Oliver Lodge
UnUUNvL III IllulUfy perhaps the most famous all round
Du I nilUL 111 UmUil physi-isr now liting. these and many

! others luw held nt.mevous seances 
fir 111 111/ Mil I iPStP with Eusapla Palladino. and one and 

L R" Adi Y nil I nystall of them have become converted to 
UI llmll I IsIlLLIulIU I a belief in lur supernatural powers.

sor Enrico Morselli of the niversity THE ROSARY.
OF PUBLIC WORKS. O’Leary said 
that all he wanted was his $100.

After Consulting Minister.
After his return to Richibucto Mur

ray came to see O’Leary. The latter 
asked "How about the sewer?” Mur- Where Is the woman who do« 
ray said, "What will you take for the stand in terror of those who make 
whole property?” O’Leary first pro- the fashions? When the season be- 
posed to divide with Murray, all that gins to change the lady keeps one 
the latter could get In excess of $1000. eye on her purse and the other on 
Murray said no. he wished to make new styles in hats, and as the feath 
something for himself. Thereupon ers and velvet and ribbons and Hie 
O’Leary said that the price was $700 things begin to mount up the little 
or $800. money in ' the pocket book begins to

Murray asked If O’Leary had any shrink until the pui 
objection to have the consideration iu inverse ralio to 
appear In the documents as $1000. ia8t when she makes up her mind to
O’Leary consented to this. go in and "see what can be done for

Murray went to St. John and re- $io,” has she the courage to face the
turned. On his return he visited ja,iy hat designer, who looks upon
O’Leary and gave him $600 saying aB unworthy to be mentioned In 
that that was the price agreed upon. the same day with the new styles. 
O’Leary said that It had been $700 or Her utile $10 seems like a confes- 
$800. but agreed to take $700. It was 8lon of poverty, and If she plucks up 
also agreed that the balance of $100 enoUgi, courage to mention it and the 
should be paid when Murray turned mminery -remarks, "You surely do 
the property over. not expect to get anything that would

On the loth October Murray gave auit your distinguished style, my 
him $200. of which $100 was to com- dt,ar Mrs. jumuysun. for any such 
plete the wharf transaction and the l)r|ce •• the idea of economy fades 
remainder was to apply on an account away A mere man can never under- 
which Murray owed hlm. «land the bravery It takes to face a

A Contradiction. milliner or dressmaker.
Styles and Prices. .

Men don’t appreciate the f 
hats and they appreciate the prices 
even leas. Did
band smile in appreciation when wlfie 
brings home a work of the milliner's 
art that cost "only $27.50, and was 
really very cheap at that, because 
Mrs. Richly paid $45 for the very 
same thing?" The men will never 
be able to understand it,. They

(Continued From Page One.) 
mortgage both put the price at $1000. 
Murray was unwilling to admit that it 
fwas at his request, but offered no ex 
planation for the misstatemept. On 
(day 20. Murray and Robertson visit
ed St. John, and there Murray obtain
ed $100(1 from a bank on a note for 60 
0r 90 days, he could not recollect 
which. Robertson endorsed the note. 
Asked whether he saw' Mr. McAvlty, 
be denied calling upon him, but said 
be saw him on the street.

The note ultimately was paid, but he 
could not say that he had provided 
the money. On his return to Richibuc
to on May 23, he nald O’Leary $600. 
The balance of $100 lie handed over 
on the 16th of October.

Slightly Forgetful.
Murray denied that he had any coa- 

iversatiou with Geoffrey Stead, the 
present resident engineer at Chatham, 
until thé date on which that officer 
purveyed the wharf. Thereupon he 
was confronted with the fact that on 
June 4th, 1908, he wrote to Stead, of
fering the wharf for $5000 to the De
partment of Public Works. His ex
planation was that he had thought of 
his letter to Stead as a letter to the 
Department.

PICTURE
./Xog Vhiq Street. Pie 
ZuiAmiie liepai. Ing. l'hor.e 

lL’w-timo-M 25

athology and net- 
Professor Schia-e $3.75 FOR SALE—Ii’.fltruction has been Klven 

me- V»v the Prv*i.>nt and Governors of the 
Wiggins Male orphan Institution to dla- 
I>oSf uf tie Free- "Id lot o', land. No. > 
on plan of Vhlpmai. tiroperty. f.ux*4 feci. 
Nos. 85. 87. S', situate on the noith side 
-■f Vnlun st....... In ™

''iidonnai hthe revenue derived 
therefrom vartlculani win Dv
furnlslied o^ui'iilhation.

Sa'nt John, N. B.. November 30th. 1909.
FAIRWEATHER.

Solicitor.

Fra firing ami isay: "The notice 
f Lonsdale refers

ha WATCEIMHM^K
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Hin», tjxr-rtngH, 
LAW. 3 tubory SC,

ir • Ha-lceiii

e $3.00

Profes«;ionctJ.rse seems to move 
^ the hat. But at

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETWANTED
---------y
A 'liuw Female 1 v, |’i'.|V Rtellog Late Clinic Assisjfik Ro>^f 

IxmdonlEnglMjE 
yructlceTnnto  ̂to

EYE, EAR, NOS\jfio THROAT 
50 King Square, St. John, N. E 

Phone Main 1164.
H4 zensTrays^nd,

BARRISTERS ATCaW.

108 Prince Street.
SL JoKn. N. B.

New York'Dec- ,r'-u^vaenr^. NEWSPAPER MAN _
WEDDED FIFTY YEARS !

j Uukv S;.

Hospital,Wanted Air Milko.il Bob 
pli bmK> -$2.25 «d that Miss Electra 

daughter of H. O. Havemeyer. 
former Sugar Trust head, and hoi 
to a large portion of Ills $20,00<).u00 
estate, is to marry J. Watson Webb, 
and this reveals

The announcement follows by only 
three weeks the appointment of Miss 
Havemeyer as one of the executors 
of her father’s ertato. His will had 
provided that she should have such 
an appointment as soon as she became 
twenty-one years of age.

Now, In .full control of 
fortune, she Is to many a young man 
who has flouted wealth ever since he 
went west almost two years ueo and 
went to work to learn the rai1 road- 
in g business from the very bottom.

Young Webb Is a giant in stature, 
and has succeeded in the employ of 
the Chicago and Northwestern Bail 
road, at Milwaukee He Is still at 
work there, although he has put off 
hi» overalls and has an office posi
tion. So far as Is known he Intends to 
go back there after his trip home 
for his wedding, the date for which 
hag not been set.

rx
islie.1 roim*.with bftthj

a romance.

Montreal. Dee. 15.—Richard White. | competent bookkeeper want- 
uf !u- Montreal Gazette BO—Must !»; ’V'''1" ï L ÎWff» Kmeitou 

an,I Mrs. White. tXiï a’wc! j
Il g tile congratula- Standard Office. W 

nd friends on 
golden wed-

president of '
Printing Comp 
arc today rel
iions of their family 
the celebration of th 
ding. On tilts date in 1859 Mr. White 
was married to .T«‘ 
late John Riddel 
1*34. In
his brother. Hon. Thomas White, af
terwards a member of Sir John A. 
Macdonald's cabinet. In the publica
tion of
terwnvda purchased the 
Spectator, and coming to Montreal 
in 1870 acquired 
ette. Mr. White retired from active 
business some years ago. but for 
manv « ears he was prominent in pub
lic affairs of the city and had wide 
business interests.

>1 $1.60
civil

elril WANTED—Four enrr^ 
of t,Jnd appearance to^fm 
before the publlcj tiWxnti 
and exclusive le.-fltJfty. 
Clo Standard.

her immense êtlc young men 
ut a good thin* 
la city. Salary

O’Leary absolutely denied Murray's 
story about the electric light. He had 
remarked that very little light was 
being used, but he had made no pro
posals to Murray and at the interview 
on 15th October Murray had 
to an Increased rate on his 
light.

O'Leary added some particulars as 
to*the wharf. His father and he had 
owned It for 20 years. IT WAS IN
VERY BAD CONDITION AND USE- 
LESS.

Its present condition is the same 
as when he sold it. except that about 
one third has been washed away. HE
HAD GOT EVERY DOLLAR IT WAS 
WORTH.

O'Leary then related the Incident, 
already noted, of his offering the

WHARF IS OF NO PUBLIS USE.
It was not and Is not needed for the 
shipping of the village as the muni
cipal wharf affords more accommoda
tion than there Is shipping 
Andrew Loggie had never approached 
him 
GOT
THE GOVERNMENT.

Memory Very Bad. styles In •an. daughter of the 
, .........1, of Montreal, in
1855 he joined forces with John B. M. Baxter, K. C

tfls^R. ETC-
Str«

6T. 36hN. Ny 3.

POWELI/^HARRISON.
barr^ers-at-law.

Royal Bank Building.
ST. JOHN. N. B,

Another point was the disposition 
of the $5000. Murray said that he 
gave to Robertson a SUM WHICH 

w HE COULD NOT STATE, perhaps 
$200, not as much as $3000. In liquid
ation of some obligations, THE NA
TURE OF THESE OBLIGATIONS HE 
COULD NOT STATE. He would not 
awear this was before the election. 
With the rest he had paid various 
debts. WHICH HE DID NOT STATE. 
He first stated that be gave the whole 
$5000 to his wife, but subsequently ad
mitted that he got it back from her. 
HwrjL-t the money in $5 and $10 bills 
gtif.jhanded to Robertson the same 
bills that he received from the bank.

Cross-examined by Mr. Carvel!, 
Murray said that Andrew I»ggle. of 
the firm of A. fk. R. Loggie had asked 
him to withdraw his offer to the gov
ernment and allow him to bid for It. 
Loggie knew that the offer was for 
$6000.

Address A.you ever see a hus-

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
WRIFTHir LETTERS In 

t-Weach.
ihCRY CO. 7$ Prince

BARagreed
electric>1 $1.76

il 1.00
itthe Pcterbro Review. They af- 

nurchased the Hamilton TYPE'
any quantity from
DOMINION ST ATI 
William street

REAL

P and pay $2 or $5 for a bat that Is 
about as graceful as a bucket, and 
which doesn't vary In style enough 
from year to year to Induce the hat 
founders to change ihe molds In the 

"place where they vast’em. They can't 
appreciate a combination of straw, 
ribbons, feathers birds, vegetable and 
leaves nailed together with shining 
buckles which Is a triumph of art. 
And they get the idea that wlfie was 
either scared into buying It or that 
the milliner is a hypnotist of rare 
and wonderful powers.

ladles, we have no doubt, do 
the very best they can. They have 
to gei up early in the morning to keep 
up with the fashions, and If they drop 
out for a few days they are Just as 
likely not to find that the styles hate 
changed and they may be caught in 
broad-open day wearing right on the 
street some dress or hat that has 
been old-fashioned for a week. Think 
of the horror of it!

Just who It is who makes the fash- 
Ions the men who pay the bills have 
never been able to determine. Ho 
wisely remains In hiding somewhere 
in the vicinity of Paris. But when 
he passes the word down the line his 
Influence Is more powerful and his 
commands are obeyed more quickly 
nnd Implicltely than those of any 
other sovereign on earth Nearly all 
women are his subjects, and the men 
of every fashlonlzed nation pay him 
tribute winter nnd summer, spring

control oS the Gaz-

SHOW C4IRDS

All the new thin*' Æ show i 
window eigne. ifitipt nlrbrus 
HAMPTON^ AtfERTISINO 
Phone 1889-31. 23 Wing Street.

»2||> Ï8ACKVILLE.
SIGNAe E. !.. a Ladles' College girl. Mr. Wool- 

Howard both left on 
y for the home of the future 

e. where they will he 
Mr. Woolley, 
call from 

Messrs.
gave a chicken supper Friday evening 
In honor of Mr. Ernest Baines, 'll. 
who is to be their guest during the 
Christmas holidays. A toast was pro
posed by Mr. Wm. Grimes to the guest 
of the evening, who ably responded. 
Among those 
Frank and
Raines. Wm. Grimes. Stephen and 
Will Irving. Cecil Scott. Warren Wind
sor and Ralph Pagant.

Senator and Mrs. Wood have return
ed home from Ottaw 

Mrs. C. W. Green 
guest of her daughter,

Mrs. Patterson of St. John Is the 
guest of her sisters, the Misses Dun
can. She will return home tomorrow.

Mrs. W. R. Rodd entertained at 
bridge last Thursdaj afternoon. She 

and fall. The man who makes the was assisted by Mrs. Briggs and Mrs. 
fashions is the man who keeps the Burton Ford. Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. 
world guessing.—The Baltimore Sun. C. W. Ford captured prizes.

Rev. Mr. Wallace, who has been 
asked to become the pastor of the 
Baptist church, here, preached his 

germon there last Sunday. Mr. 
Francis Smi’h of the University sane 
"My Ain country." Mr. Wallace has 
not vet decided whether or not to ac 
cept the call.

Nothing has yet been heard about 
Mr. Herbert Reade, who disappeared 
from Montreal over a month ago. The 
detectives are still at work.

The Womens’ Missionary Society 
celebrated their twenty-fifth annlver 
sarv In the Methodist church on Tues
day afternoon. An excellent program
me was carried out and refreshments 
served.

Mr. W. M. Hughes. ’12, a divinity 
student at the University fractured 
his arm last w«ek. ¥-

Tnvitatlons have been given out Tor 
the marriage of Mr. Edward Wooley. 
’12. of Langdon. England, nnd now a 
dlvlnttv student at Mt. Allison to 
Miss Edna Howard of Cornwallis. P.

ley and Miss 
Tuesda 
brld

4 1,*

i Crocket &^Gu
, J&oUcJ^, Notaries, Ae* 

opp. Post Offlo* 
tffDERICTON. N

thrie,to the Government. THE
BEAUTY RARLORS
IrdrouFtng, faceU^nnssago. ma 

scalp treatment, fmt*. toupees, 
der» attended

married.
it is said has received a 

a church in Van ce boro. Me. 
Frank and Roland Smith

ip
fir Barristers. 

Offices, K1& nlctirlng, 
Mail or-

Ha
! The FRto use It.

MADAME WHITE.O'Leary’s Evidence. to purchase. HE COULD HAVE 
IT FOR $700 AND 80 COULD

King Square.l<w-3mo-flS. H. F. McL£OD,
BARRISTER, yfîlCITOR, ETC. 

Office in Aie JjByal Bank Building, 
O^fte Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. X

e $2.38 Richard O’Leary, on being called as 
a witness, contradicted Murray on sev- 
eral particulars. His story was tha? 
In April 1908 Murray was in his office. 
The conversation was on the fact that 
the sewer from the public building 
was not giving satisfaction. O’Leary 
said that he would be glad to sell the 
right to construct another sewer for 
$100;. Murray asked If he could have 
for himself anything he could get over 
the $100. O’Leary said yes. 0’l.eary 
stated that It was absolutely false that 
he named a figure of $400 or 
that he made an offer of a i

Mrs. Mary S. llolladay. who recent
ly sold her railroad holdings for, $1,- 
000,000. was president of the Williams- 
ville. Greenville and St. Louis rail
way. She was the only woman rail
road president In the United States.

Mr. Loggie to the Rescue. present were Messrs. 
Roland Smith. Ernest$1.00

$1.60
Mr. Loggie, ST. P.. cross-examined 

O’Leary, His examination consisted 
of a series of assertions that there is 
16 feet of''Water off the wharf, and 

the under-water portions of it
Queen 8L

>rs that
retain the original pine crib-work. 
O’Leary positively asserted that the 
facing of pine had been washed away.

“YOU WOULD NOT GIVE $700 FOR 
IT.” HE SAID. .

O'Leary gave 
notably straight forward and unhesti- 
tsglng manner.

“Photographs of the wharf' were 
handed about the committee, showing 
It appearing as an Irregular, shapeless

Si$2.00
$1.60

8t. John is the 
MN. M. Tren-/ CALL MAjK-2311$600 and 

rake-off.
On 4th May Murrey telephoned 

O’Leary, recalled the conversation 
about the sewer and asked If the of
fer held good. O’Leary said It did.
MURRAY SAID HE WAS GOING TO 
OTTAWA TO BEK THE MINISTER'point of land.

this evidence In a
SHOW CARDSWhen ordering yourLtd. as

CARD WRITER and 
WINDOW DECORATOR. 1102 Prince William «reel.

.tone—2311.ift. 0. STIPLESJ;

B. if

rj£Zi

Ë

St
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«
\ ?COALIf tbe purpose it not suspected, no general protection 

can be provided. If a man Is determined to kill blm 
self, and baa once overcome the natural instinct of 
aelt'PreservaUon which keeps the human race from be
coming extinct, a hundred ways are open to him. It 
Is physically as easy for any cltlxen to cause his death 
any day as it is to keep himself alive.

Fortunately most people cling to life even when 
life haa little of comfort to offer. Hamlet and many 
other speculators have discussed the reason for this 
slinging to life. We all know that it is a normal and 
wholesome impulse, and one which should be supported 
by all the assistance that science and mutual co-operation 
can do. When a man is believed to be anxious to 
end his life, or even when he seriously consider^ such 
a thing, he is understood to be in an abnormal condi
tion of mental or physical health, or else Involved in 
some circumstances with which he has not the cour
age or strength to grapple. In the particular case re
cently discussed the victim had all kinds of nerve and 
courage, but tbe sort necessary to face a disgrace, 
which most others would have accepted many times 
lather than take their life. It would be utterly im
possible to protect a person in this frame of mind 
from himself by regulations of the sale of poison.

e (j
-V,

Eh» Standard
* s$pt

■ ■ ■■■; 7-rr ——.j
A ^ TEA AND COFFEE POTS. J-fAade of Copper, heavily nickel plated

outelde, silver plated insJfe. Made to be used at table. At the 
Ja same time can be put onÆie stove. Large varley. New Designs.

■ Price........................ 1........................................... $1.10 to IS.00
M MOT WATER K^-TLML-We are a large raitge of Brass

Kettles, with Bffaas Æk Black Standi, Lamp.
03 60 to $7.60J kÆss only,

CRUMB TRAYea^r BRUSHES—Our assortment Includes Brass, 
Copper, Nlcke^lapanned and Oak Crumb Trays and Brushes. 

^Prices from 60c. to $2.76.

| EMERSON jt

;[

AMERICAN ANTHRJVIIB 
SCOTCH Bn1 ANTHlMpTE 

OLD MINE SYtPEY
RESERVl

■ 1Delivered !» bulk Æ le baffa.

*1 R.P. '• F. Starr,
LlmlB5l&

Bee. |

Cozy »fermth 25 fiermain St. |FISHER, Ltd,by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street. SL John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. CrockeL 
M FD*TOR—S. D. Scott/
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PRINCE

There is a striking likeness between tbe report of 
Judge Cannon ou Montreal civic graft and malversation, 
and those of the Royal civil service commission, and of 
Judge t’assels on tin* federal departments, especially the 
Department of Marine. Judge Catmou believes 
that twentv-tive per cent, of the Montreal revenue has 
gone to graft and much of the other three-fourths has 
not been well expended. Almost the same opinion 
was expressed In the evidence before the civil service 
commission in respect to the expenditures In some of 
thy Marine Departmnl agencies. The “lack of con
science" charges against the Marine Department, and 
the judgment that the only Intelligent principle of which 
visible sign appeared, was the policy of spending as much 
money as possible. Is almost repeated in the language 
of Judge Cannon concerning the Montreal Government.

it is a remarkable coincidence that last week Judge 
Cannon should report as a striking instance of Mon
treal rake off how a middleman • bought In advance 
u building required by the city and turned it over to 
the corporation at a handsome profit; and that within a 
lew days tbe public accounts committee at Ottawa should 
bring to light a case where a wharf was similarly 
bought by a middleman and turned over to the De
partment of Public Works with the price advanced 
from $700 to $G.000. The Montreal rake-off was, we 
believe, less than fifty per cent., while the Richlbucto 
margin was €00 per cent. But the remark of Judge 
Cannon applies directly to the Richlbucto case. “He 

i the intermediary i was only a middleman, could not 
the city Itself have bought this property, thereby 
saving the profit realized by Houle? It seems to me 
that it could, but It is always the same system of 
patronage and middlemen."

'em from--------
IcGOWAN Ltd,

189 Princess street

1.0» RDER
M. Le St Je T.

A1.63
Thone 697.

And all other ‘gla now In Stock.
calllNft 85!/2 

LL1AM STREET.TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office ................. Main. 1728
Editorial and News............Main 174S . JIN IDE CHRISTMAS GIFTWl wlA. R. Cami

Merchant Tailors
iell & Son C. It REBELLING. I i siz" Lj»i

!6 Germain street.
SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 16. 1909. Can you thinleof any more accept

able Christmat^gift than a box of to, 
really fine Wjelng paper? Wrltlntol| g- 
paper Is southing that one uses conl^J /

ThctoEatJE Crane and Pike papers 
arc flkujMilly put up In attractive 
ChrydAgyboxes, varying widely In

in«L-xdSAWDUST WHARF.
Gentlemen :The Richlbucto Saw dust wharf deal, exposed yester

day in the committee of public accounts, Is calculated 
to make the warmest filends of the administration take 
notices
in this vase the Government paid for a property five 
times the prive at which it was offered, and seven times 
the pike tor which the Government could have bought 

It may be pleaded that the amount of graft is 
small.' but $4,300 rake off iu a purchase of $5.000 is not 

When we apply even a much smaller percentage

opened a- most beautiful line of

.. .. $14 to $35 
. at $2 to $25 
.. at $2 to $20 
.. at $2 to $20 
. at $10 to $35 

g#ne set Rings as Birthday, Friendship, 
Jh hand or set to order on short notice. 
Fi bags, the beet In the city, ready for

I have just received and li 
first class
Gold and Gold Filled Case Wa 
Gold and Gold Filled Chains anf Fobs, 
Gold and Gold Filled Lgpket■ ». 
Gold and Gold Filled N 
Gold and Gold Filled Reniant 

Diamond other Precio 
Engagement, Wedding GM 
Also a line of Elegant 
Inspection.

2.<J mprlce. It will be to your ad- 
rto call early while our as- 
t Is full and complete.

es at .. ..
There Is no « scape from the conclusion that *r >

i.<let BARNES & CO., Limited,
84 PRINCE WILLIAM. STÉIEET. 9 il

i! 2.($

N. B. SoutlW. TREMAINE GARD, Railwaysmall.
to the public works expenditure, of fifteen millions a Goldsmith and lewder72 Charlotte Street, l
year the result is appalling.

There ia no reason to suppose 
desl is out of the i cmuon way

On and after 8UNI 
trains will run dallyj 
as follows:— A

\ Oot. 8, 1909, 
iday excepted.that the Richlbucto 

It is defended by the FiThere has been no 
rtment that it was deceived, or that

minister like other transactions. Lv St. John ■•!. 
Lv. West StfJdfsign from the deiaj 

the whole affair was not worked out to the satisfaction 
The matter has been Arr. 8t. Stftnj^m .

Lv. SL St*Mn .
Lv. St. 8tejmen -
Arr. West St. John.............

H. H. McLEAN. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

of the minister and his colleagues, 
treated just’ as the Merwin and Arctic deals were de
fended by the Marine Department before the unexpected 
report ot a commission gave the country a shock. 
Pugsley defended the Saw dust wharf deal in the lieuse 
when he knew a great deal more about it than the 

He has made it clear that

m.

m.
m.

Mr

public learned yesterday, 
the country may expect this kind of thing to be repeated Evening ClassesSTILL TENDER TOWARD THE N. A. T. COMPANY.
and to continue.

Take this deal as it Is revealed on the evidence of 
Some statements which he

‘iThe North Atlantic Trading Company, which got 
$330,0UU out of the treasury without making any return 
that could be discovered, wants $70,000 more. After the 
exposure of 1906, the force of public opinion compelled 
ihe cancellation of a contract that was certainly im 
provident and undoubtedly corrupt, 
had agreed to pay a price per head on all the 
immigrants coming to Canada from the larger part of 
Europe.
should send these settlers, or should even see them. 
The allowance was paid on settlers vrought out by 
Baron Hlrsch, or who came on their own account, or 
who were obtained by agencies which the contractors 
did not know, 
the Government the Immigrants came as before, and the 
contractors claim that their allowance sbbuld not have

Reopen for wingr term,
Friday Oat

Hours 7.30
Wednesda«4lm#Friday.

plication.

*the middleman himself, 
makes about Mr. O'Leary, and which the latter contra

They do not
Dublin

telegra 
Cook, 
the So 
Ireland

r lot.
9At), Monday,

to their home In Vancouver, where In 
future they will reside.

Moran-Rourke.
At St. Martins on Tuesday In Holy 

Trinity church Miss Clara Rourke. 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Rourke. and Dr. Harry Moran, eldest 
son of Capt. and Mrs. W. H. M 
were married, 
performed by Rev. Mr. Whalley of 
Hampton, assisted by Rev. M. A. 
Pout. The church was tastefully dec
orated for the occasion. Immediately 
after the ceremony the bride anil 
groom, attended by a number of 
friends, repaired to the home of the 
bride'» parents, when a wedding 
breakfast was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Moran left for St. John. 
They will spend their honeymoon 
touring the Maritime Provinces, and 
will take up their residence In Carle- 
ton.

FlU FROM 5IWDIIST 
THF LITEST FI

diets, may be left out of consideration, 
affect the Government or the Department of Public

The GovernmentWorks.
It had beenThe wharf was for sale for $1,000. 

offered at that price to two officers of the Department 
cf Public Works.

Terms
v

It was not required that the contractorThe owner did not ask from 
He was in fact willing to 

This Is sufficiently proved from

Fred 
branch 
held tl 
lng. J 
preside 
Grand 
In Aue 
as his

The ceremony was S. Kerr
It^k/ ftindpsL

Gasoline Marin/ Engines
,nd UenewalAor 
oinptly Jhtteàâed

StepMftZm & Co*
SL John. N. a

anybody a higher price, 
sell for $700 to $800. 
the fa-: that lie did sell at $700.

Mr. Murray bought with the Intention of selling to 
He bought in election year.

Washington Authorities Are 
Investigating a Norwegian 
Process in the Furtherance 
of Conservation Policy.

y
t

When the contract was cancelled <byliethe Government, 
ottered to sell to the Government as soon as he had bought. 
The department could then have easily found out what 
the property bad cost.
Information.
pear at $1,000 on the record for tbe benefit of the 

Apparently Mr. Murray did not at first

Fort

made i 
navlga 
77 busl 
year tl 
navigai 
ped W8 
oats 9 
676 bu 
echeen: 
busheli

Repairs and Renew 
Promptly

or any malestopped.Mr. O’Leary was not refusing TaIt will be remembered that the Government refusedHe had consented to make the price ap- Washington. D. C. Dec. 15.—Flour 
from sawdust is another step In the 
movement for the conservation of for
est resources. The United States con
sul at Christiania, Norway, has sent 
to this government a suggestion along 
this line, which may be of value to 
American lumbermen who are wrest
ling with the problem ot sawdust

To this day theyto give the names of the contractors, 
have not been disclosed., though so much has been paid 
them and so much Is still claimed, 
but were not allowed to know who got the money, 
people are sued, but are not allowed to know who sues

E.&middlemen, 
fcxpect to strike the minister for $5.000.

But he asked $5,000 and the offer was accepted.
The people paid Nelson SL

The
This, however, did not happen until Mr. Pugsley had 

Jt did not happen until Mr. Murray had FUNERALS. FOSTER & CO„
A OHIO» it

TEA end Wl* «BCH.Vfl 
Agenb Robert Broward* Crown ici!

been seen.
telegraphed to an officer of the department that the 
sale was Important to Mr. ’lieBlanc, who was then a 
candidate In tbe election.

Mr. Preston, who recommended the contract, was 
accused by a fellow official of having made a great deal 
of money out of It for himself. Mr. Smart, the Deputy 
Minister, who made the contract, made it over again a 
short time afterwards, giving the contractors a far 
better deal.

Afterwards, he testified that when he did 
this he had been negotiating with the contractors to 
leave the public service and Join them. He did resign 
and Join the company soon afterward, and is apparently 
representing the company In pressing the claim. But 
neither Mr. Smart or Mr. Preston could be Induced to 
give the names ot the contractors.

Mr. Borden points out that there are contractors 
with claims against the Government who have tried to 
get permission to take legal action. If they had 
worked for a private party they could sue without 
the permission of the defendant. But no man can sue 
the Government without the consent of the Department 
ot Justice. Mr. Aylesworth does not always give the 
fiat. But he has done It promptly in the case of these 
immigration contractors whose names he will allow to 
be known. This mixture of tenderness and generosity 
seems to be reserved for suspicious characters.

Mrs. Mery Smith.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Smith, 

who died at Boston, took place from 
the depot on the arrival of the Bos
ton train at noon yesterday. The body 
waa taken to the cathedral, where 
Rev. M. O’Brien read the burial ser
vice. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery. Miss Charlotte Cot
ter, a cousin of deceased, accompanied 
the body from Boston.

Mr. Stephen T. Golding.
The funeral of Mr. Stephen T. Gold

ing was held from his late residence, 
189 Princess street yesterday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. W. Camp 
conducted the burial service. Inter
ment was made In Fernhill.

SeLW.

Then it happened.
In what way this deal was of interest to Mr. 

LeBlanc has not been disclosed in the evidence, 
middleman has not yet disclosed what he did with 

He at first said that he gave It to his

* Toro 
sand d 
and fis
Co.. Cl 
destro}

thousai 
fifty th 
bulldln

The flour In question is not the 
kind which goes Into the making of 
light, fluffy biscuits, and the other 
kind which are not light, or flaky pas
try, but It Is an ingredient for a whole 
lot of useful things not intended for 
man’s stomach.

The wood flour is ground in a cheap 
mill, very similar to those which grind 
corn and rye. Pine and spruce saw: 
dust is used in Europe, and after 
passing through the stones and the 
bolting chest. It is sacked or baled for 

It ia then worth $12 to $13

The

CH S0l7
To arrive shortly, jJbther cargo of 

the Celebrated ScoA Splint Soft 
Coal. Leavelyour MXer at once, ae 
good aoft coat are Æble to be eearee.

JAMES\&JicGIV
Agent 6 Mill dlKet

tbe $5,ouu.
wife, but afterwards admitted that she gave It back 

When the whole story Is told it will be better 
uutierstooà in what way the matter was Important

Jest a little 
Over the

COALSCOTCH
to the Government candidate.

The wharf was worth $7U0 and no more, 
man who sold it believed that when he sold it, and 
swears that he believes so still, 
paid $>0UU fur It Just before the election, more 
than u year ago. and has made no use of It since. 
It cannot be used as it Is, and no start has been 
made toward repairing it. 
the Government had bought Tor a third of the money, 
nud which was In working order, seemk to meet the 
Heeds of the case.

The sum of the matter is this: —
The Government did not need the wharf at any

Price a fire.igeThe X
Stamp.] King 

ee boa 
appoint

of tbe 
Dr. He 
tawâ, t 
Genera 
lng the

ERN, XThe Government
•I 42.shipment.

The flour has a number of uses, one 
of which is In the making of dynamite. 
It is the absorbent for the nitrogly
cerin which is the explosive Ingred
ient. Wood flour dynamite Is inferior 
to that made with Infusorial earth as 
the absorbent; but It serves many pur
poses, and Is cheaper.

Linoleum makers mix wood flour 
with linseed oil and give body to 
their floor coverings. It Is not con
sidered quite equal to ground cork 
for this purpose, as it 1» less elastic, 
but it is cheaper and meets require
ments for medium grades.

The flour fills an Important place In 
the manufacture of xyolite, a kind of 
artificial flooring, resembling wood In 
weight, and stone in other respects. 
It Is used for kitchen floors and In 
halls, corridors, cafes, restaurants and 
public rooms. It Is impervious to wa
ter, and is practically fireproof. It Is 
floor material In some of the German 
war vessels. It Is so used because It 
is not liable to take fire or splinter If 
struck by shells.

The amount ot sawdust to be had in 
this country Is practically unlimited. 
Norway exports thousands of tons of 
this sawdust flour yearly, and the Uni
ted States takes some of It. England 
Is an extensive buyer, and much goes 
to France.

y lMret will keep your 
cleaned and pressed for

8c. a da
clothes 
a month. Investigate this.
WILBUR & WATTERS.

20 WATERLOO ST.

i

Mrs. Edward Edgson. FOR HIGH BRADEThe funeral of Mr. Edward Edgson 
was to take place yesterday after
noon, but It has been postponed until 
Friday because of the death of Mrs. 
Edgson, which took place yesterday 
morning. Mrs. Edgson was 75 years 

burled

The other wharf which

>NERYC0NEI
DELK HTFUt ICE CREAM

old. Husband and wife will be 
on Friday afternoon.

Mr. Henry Culllnan.
Ite Soda DrinksTOR SALE,

STORM SASHES SIZES, 
your -order eark^and get the 

z correc^lize.
hAMlljm & GAY,

Wfjohn, N. ».

and nf
with tleJTateat and newest 
flavors

Bran 
express 
east of 
day. di

turning

though
engine

The Government refused to buy at $1,000.
Tbe owner was ready to sell at $700 to any person. 
Tbe Government could have bought for that price. 
The wharf was sold for $700.
The Government then bought at $5,000.
This was after the middleman had seen Mr. Pugsley. 
It was after he had telegraphed to Ottawa that 

the sale was of great importance to the Government 
candidate.

2000
fancies, call atMr. Henry Culllnan. a well-known 

resident of Falrvllle. died Tuesday 
after a lingering illness. He is surviv
ed by a widow, four sisters and three 
brothers. The sisters are Mrs. John 
Bain. Sewell street, and Misses Mar
garet. Elizabeth and Mary at home. 
Michael and Henry, of Falrvllle and 

of Houlton, Me., are the bro-

PlaceNO NEED OF A CHANGE.
.#W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SL
There will be a general concurrence in the spirit of 

8lr Wilfrid Laurler’s statement on the question of a 
Canadian diplomatic agent associated with the British 
embassy at Washington. If the British ambassador de
sires a Canadian advisor at Washington, tbe want can 
be supplied, but It does not appear that this country 
Is suffering from the lack of such vague and ambiguous 
representation. 81r Wilfrid admits that thle country 
has not been satisfied with tbe solution of some of our 
controversies with tbe United States. In the example 
which he gave the Premier might have done the Imperial 
diplomatic corps the Justice of explaining that the Can
adian Government and not the ambassador at Washington 
was responsible. The basis of arbitration was accepted 
at Ottawa, and the chairman, whose casting vote did 
the business, waa chosen by Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself 
after tbe Imperial ministry had suggested that a Can1 
ad tan be chosen Instead,
accept the statement of Sir 
Mr. Bryce seeks advice and Instruction from Ottawa on 
all matters affecting thle country. That is what a 
Canadian representative would do. And so far as one 
can see, as the Canadian representative could do nothing 
in any international matter without reference to the 
ambassador, it does not appear that the change would 
be useful.

Phone 11LErin Street

Joseph.
thers.

I EDGECOMBE & ÇMAISSON, I 
2S2iTiA LC D RS A

1 importera ol Higli-wrad^^oths for Gentlemen • Wear. I
104 KING STREET*: TRIN1TT BLOCK.

Mr. T. O Sandall.
Mr. T. O. Sandall. of H. M. customs 

who retired on superannuation In Ap
ril last, after 49 years of continuous 
service, died Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Sandall was 76 years of age and had 
been 111 for more than a year. In the 
customs service he was a landing 
waiter and served continually for a - 
most half a century. His widow and 
one daughter survive. Mr. Fred San- 
dall. and Mr. Harry P. Sandall, at 
present In the customs service, are 
brothers.
ter. Mr Sandall was a consistent mem
ber of Centenary Methodist church, 
and waa highly esteemed by all who 
knew him. The news of his death was 
learned with regret by a large circle 
of friends.

The purchase waa made a few daya before the y&n.

w
election.

The man who got the $6,000 does not explain what 
he did with the money.

Tbe wharf haa neither been repaired nor used 
pince the Government bought it.

It was not needed when it waa bought, and is 
not needed now.

•A,

V
Mr b

lôwlng
Order
Josejh

DRUGGISTS AND SUICIDE. by the rest of the witnesses for the 
plaintiff.

When the court met at half past two 
In the afternoon the defendant gave 
evidence. He claimed that the fleb 
were unfit for lobster

Argument of counsel then followed. 
His Honor gave Judgment tor the 
plaintiff for $158.60.

to the defendant this lot of fish which 
la used as lobster bait. The defend 
ant claimed that the fish were rotten 
and the plaintiff alleged that they 

good enough for batting pur
poses. The defendant put in a *et off 
by way of counterclaim for . $860, 
claiming that he was put to this trou 
ble and expense in procuring fresh 
bait. Mr. Fred R. Taylor appeared 
for the plaintiff and Mr. J. Joseph Por
ter for the defendant.

The case was commenced in the 
morning at 11 o’clock and concluded 
at four In the afternoon. In the rnqrn 
lng several witnesses were examined 
for the plaintiff and Ring himself 
swore that the herring were In ex
cellent condition for baiting purposes 
when delivered. He waa corroborated

Mrs. A. O. Skinner Is a sis-MARRIAGES.The public will 
Wilfrid that

While all possible precautions should be taken to 
guard the sale of poisons, it Is not likely that these 
would greatly diminish the number of suicides, 
care is more necessary to protect people from acci
dents than from death by their design, 
found that the man who recently bought poison for 
the purpose of taking hie own life had a perfect right 
to buy, and the druggist had a right to sell to him 
under tbe existing law. 
which are In common use for domestic as well as

$6.

, ThealWelr.
An Interesting event took place at 

the residence of the bride's parents, 
Dorwent avenu,. Cumberland, B. C., 
on the 87th ulto., when the Rev. D. 
McGIllivray united In the holy bonds 
of matrimony Miss Elsie, second 
daughter of Mr. J. J. and Mrs. Weir 
and Mr. Walter Roy Theni, formerly 
of the Cumberland branch ot the Roy

The bait. Tll<‘

itwui

the Op'

m & It has been

: Mille va. PorterIl E COROTSV The Mechanics' Lien case of Mille 
and Edwards( contractors) ve. Porter 
(owner), which was to have been flu- 
ished yesterday morning waa further 

til tomorrow morning at

' There are many poisons

18

A ne 
by Ihe

ton aud 
Lake, t 
a 50 fo 
with a 
••med

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
Ring ve. Andersen.

A non Jury case ot Harvey Ring vs. 
W. Herbert Anderson was tried In

al Bank of Canada, second son of
-ELmsjrt r srrmas. am esrus-js
may expect the usual allowance of abuae from the Oov- comiugiy attired lu a prince», «own 
eminent or,an., and especially from thoae owned by of cream noeelty cloth and the imlng | County Court Chambera yeaterday be- 
.aviir h ciiivuriitii.ni middlemen Bm- away ooatume waa of aelf-atrtped re (ore Jud«e Forbea for the price of twofavored Oovernmeot contractera and middlemen. Bm ^ cloth with bst to match and fur», hundred barrel» of herrtes valued at 
ereon'a advice to .cholera to "stand by your own order I Hwty congratulation» and _good'|t6e. 
applies to other cl»»»»». |w|fhn followed Mr. and Mrs. Theel In May

for 'medicinal purposes. Poisonous preparations are 
Poisons also

adjourned un 
11 o'clock.kept In many if not most residences.

grow in the Helds and woods.
Moreover a man who intends to kill himself can 

usually And another method of suicide, If the one he 
prefers is not available. If the Intent to commit suicide

be taken. But

logent ve. McVey.
Final judgment was signed In the 

case of Frank C. Bogart of Rothesay 
against William B. McVey for $84J$. 
Mr. L. P. D. Tilley.1 last the plaintiff, delivered<» impacted, apeclal precaution». .1 V
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The Howard 
WATCH

The finest compliment y 
pay a man Is to give
Howard Watch:

It shows that In yourjBPlnlon 
the best 1» none too 
him.

for

He knows the Hovtord Is the 
finest American wih made, 
and he appreclatei^our decis
ion as to q*m 

The price oH 
the 17 je*l 1
a 14k soil 
—is fixed 
printed ti

Let us show you these watch
es.

ty-
h watch from 
ne gold-filled 

Flhe 23 Jewel In 
J case at $150.00 
e factory aud a 

attached.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street. SL John, N. &

There's No Stone left Unturned
IN OU» EFFORTS TO MAKE A MEAT S»WING THIS CHRISTMASTIDE

Artistic and Novel Jeweli% ol 8 Descriptions. Silver
ware for the table ot toilet^n gw and choice designs.

GIFT PIECES INNUME

Make Your SelectionsCall

Page,Ferguson
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET
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Illinois Farmers um
H HE SUS

I Useful Giftsi
Mi

I «e

Have Hall of Fameend Appraiser. Z

Brick, Lime, istoiK 
TiW, and Buster

Next Canadian 

•T. J<

Commerça
FOR CHRISTMAS

FOR BABY
ickel plated 
le. At the 
iw Designs. 
10 to $$.00 

je of Brass 
tip. Prices '

n. m.

Rich d Sullivan & Go. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
agentsSob

WHITE HORSE CEL!
WHISKEY, /

LAWSON'S LIQUeJr.
GEO. SAVER A icH F 

NAC BRANiLA,
PABST MILWaJeee LAGER BEEA

Moccasins .. .. 
Leggings...............

..............26c to 60c| Slippers...............
...........76c to $1.00 Boots. ....................

..............60c to $1.It
............. 25c to $1.75

FOR FATHER
..................75c to $3.001 Gaiters... .
..............$1.60 to $3.251 Boots..............

FOR MOTHER

I
Slippers 
Overshoes ..Baserai J< $1.0Cand Neatly

............. $2 00 to $5.66
Ontario Farmer Presents a 

Formidable Array of Figures 
Against the '‘Go West” 
Slogan.

udee Brass,
d Brushes.

dose.
Office 1$ Sydney Street. 

ItM. MS Onion BL

CAR SCOTCH
a House Slippers.................... 50c to $1.60! Overshoe

Comfort Shoe.....................$1.60 to $2.60 Rubbers.
T4 ....$1.25 to S2.6E 

. ...70c to $1.1CTeL SIS.
FAMOUS COO FOR BROTHE

Polishing Outfit . ..... 
Ankle Supporter* ... .

H'. ...........50c I Hockey Boots ................ .flâtFÇ
............. 26cI Shoe Pace............... ^f$T45

FOR 8I8TER
....... Y5î|Legoinas^^^......\ I
.........#!.*| Skatincy^roots.................. V

:5c ty$i.ob|siip^rr................... $v

a(pwr or

to S3.6C 
to $1.75A.

NOW »
IS THE TIME 

TO BUY YOUR

44 & 46 Dock SL eW9- In the Christmas number of the 
Farmers’ Advocate is an argument 
by Mr. John Campbell, of Wood ville. 
Ont., in favor of young men remain
ing on the farm. He tells the story 
of his own boyhood, and, the rough, 
farm work that was its outstanding 
feature. He was anxious, like nine- 
tenths of the fanners’ sons of the 
day to get away from the farm and 
make an easier, more comfortable liv
ing In town. Presently a .friend se
cured for him a position behind the 
counter. The boy was naturally keen 
to accept -it. but finally yielded to the 

rsuasion of his father, and remain- 
on the farm. Tod Ay he is in pos

session of a 200-acre farm, 
the net profit, after dedu

m Snowehoce ... , 
Moose Moccasins 
Gaiters..................

85c to $1.6C 
.66 to $4.06 
25 to $4.00

HOTI

N S
Skatin Thef 7AL

York university, founded by the aid 
of Miss Helen Gould, was opened for
mally here today at the college of ag
riculture of the University of Illinois, 
when a portrait of Cyrus Hall Mc
Cormick was unveiled.

Beneath the portrait is a tablet re 
citing the facts of McCormick’s in 
vention of the automatic 
his achievements as the 
the agricultural implement industry.

Little Miss Muriel 
granddaughter of the reaper inventor, 
unveiled the painting and tablet. 
Muriel McCormick’s maternal grand 
father is John D. Rockefeller, the 
king, who sent regrets that h 
not be present. r

Illinols farmers’ hall of fame 
result of a movement through 

out the state to fix the achievements 
of the most noted farmers of a state 
long noted for farming.

To date four names have been de
cided upon as worthy of place there. 
They are McCormick; James N. 
Brown, first president of the stat* 
board of agriculture; Isaac Funk, the 
most successful Illinois pioneer farm 
er. and Prof. Jonathan B. Turner, the 
originator of the system dt uati 
land grant colleges to include the 
teachings of agriculture.

Saint jl i, N. B.
RAYMOND A DoWfotTY.>s «

“WALK-OVER” SHOESa _____ Mtopnitnvm.
Vlctorla/lotel

ID fl/ kÆ str. 
t. Bourns, a
g£ dSator and al. modern

Boot:i,
iw Street

Men’s $5.25 and 5.50. Women’s $5.00reaper and 
founder of

lie

IS GIFT pc
edwhile the assortrmZt and 

k sizes are dompleteZNoth- 
* | tjng make» a nior# pleas

ing ChrisAnas Gmt.
Men’s 4 $3.p, 2.75, 

2.00. '
Boys’ —

1.60.
GiHs’ — $2.70, 2.50, 

2.00, 1.75, 1.50.

would make an acceptable gift and give pleasure and comfort to the wearer, 
A look over our assortment will solve the problem of what to buy.Electric paeeen 

improveinen
D. W. McCormick

McCormick. from which 
cling living

expenses, has not been less than 
$ 1.000 per annum in the past twenty 

ars. How much more it has been 
- Campbell’s modesty forbids him 

tlon.

b accept- 
box of Akwrl^/ HotelFelix Herl oil

Mr firm KINGe could
EDMUNSfON.

Sample Roomy LljBry Stable, Good 
Comfortable Riom#and Good Table. 

Free all trains.
ModBryJI Prices.

J. M. 8IROI8,

to men 
Looking, 

his yputh
entered bpsiuess, Mr. Campbell finds 
that they have almost all “dropped 
out of sight while the great majority 
of those that stayed with the farm 
are in comfortable circumstances.’’ 
Statistics quoted by the Farmers’ Ad
vocate show thât Mr. rampbell’s ex
perience is not uncommon, for in the 
Eastern Provinces those who farm 
have a record of 5 per cent, failures, 
while those who enter all other sorts 
of business in the leading American 
and Canadian cities have a failure 
record of 95 per cent. A strikii 
stance of a farmer succeeding 
face of a serious physical handle 
is mentioned by Mr. Campbell, 
man of his acquaintance lost a hand 
in hla youth, but stuck to farming. 
He bought 50 acres, worked it to 
show a id profit, then sold and 
bought a 100-acre farm. Prospering, 
he bought another 100-acre farm on 
which was a $3,U00 house. Today the 
single handed farmer is worth $20. 
000.

STREETe papers 
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te. FREDERICTON'S 1 .EADÎt<£ HOTEL 
IS THE yimited

» USEBARKER:EET. Special to The Standard.
Urbaua, Ill., Dec. 16.—The farmers 

of one of the greatest farming states 
In the union now have their own pri
vate hall of fame. The hall, mode lei 
after the original hall of fame in New

QUFÆN STjjEET.

Railway Centrally 1 
rooms, pri 
hells, not
1. V. MONAHAN.

his and
;Æ*rge> new 
w electric lig 
ung throughout

vate tOpen Every Evening
Oet 8, 190», 

lay excepted.
lag in- 
in the

Proprietor

lERLYlhloj^
FREDERICTON, Æ B.

The best $1.00 adVay Hotel In 
New BninswtfK. 8qdffi of our beat 

dsr dMT Electric light*
and steam belt th^ugbovt.

JOHNSTOhMmd DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent F* Fredericton. N. B.

Francis & 
Vaughan, STANDS BY HIS 

FLIGHT STORY
apWAVERLY HO L\

.. 7.30 

.. 7.45 HUTCHINGS & CO.,m. BUD II POLErooms $1.60\aI

.. 6.30 
N, Pres

19 KING STREET. BEDDING MANUFACJURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESS^f
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More Money in Ontario.
Another acquaintance started out as 

a farm hand, and saving his wages, 
soon had enough to rent u small farm 
in the neighborhood. He moved to 
another farm in a few years and his 
profits from the two rented properties 
enabled him to purchase u 2U0 acre 
farm In a few years two more farms 
were bought, and finally another hun
dred acres were secured for his eldest 

When the farmer died recently, 
his estate netted $23.u0u, exclusive 
of the farm bought for the young man |

particularly interesting cast wa- j ,y 
t of a farm hand who rented a I / 

farm and tvorked it for a few years 1 
He had u large family and feeling that 
he required more land he prospected 
for a season in the Canadian West.
He concluded, however, that he could 
do better back In Ontario 
bought a fine 400-acre far 
a short time hence t'h 
hand and his sons will be full owners 
of a $25.000 or $30.000 property.

These men all realized what only a 
minority of farmers’ sons have yet 
understood, namely, that there is com 
paratively little hard manual 
on a farm nowadays. The invention 
of machinery lias made life easier for 
the farmer Just as it has for the arti
san. No one would claim that tin- 
farmer who means to succeed does 
not need to work hard; but hard work

- all
forty

News of a Day Tillinghast Does Not Care 
Whether He Is Believed Or 
Not—Has No Axe To Grind 
He Says.

The Daniel Comet Is Moving 
Slowly in Direction of North 
Role—Daily Growing Fainter 
—The Comet’s Orbit

rlr term,
»r 1st.

Monday,
day.
cation.

sscs PILLOWS etc
•t

Wl SALE and RETAILCook Heard From.
London, Dec. 15.—At a luncheon in 

Dublin yesterday, Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton amused the guests by reading a 
telegram purporting to be from Dr. 
Cook, it ran: "Have Just discovered 
the South Pole. Kindly annex it for 
Ireland. (Signed) Cook.”

W. E. Ferrell For Ottawa.
Fredericton, Dec.. 16.—Fredericton 

branch No. 242, of the C. M. B. A., 
held their annual 
lng. Aid. W. E. Ferrell was elected 
president and representative to the 
Grand.Council which meets In Ottawa 
In August next, with Prof. Belli veau 
as his substitute.

connection with the municipal elec
tions in this province, resulted in an 
even break. Milestone. Moosomln and 
the rural district of Indian Head, all 
voting "dry" the margin in the first 
two places was nine and five respect
ively. Hanley. Slntaluta and Wolsley 
all turned the by-law down, the ma
jority against the act running from 
three to five.

*
101 to 105 Germain Street.

Worcester, Mass., Dec If-.—Wallace 
E. Tillinghast said today that it is 
true that he sailed In his flying ma 
chine from Somewhere to New York, 
around by New London to Boston and 
back to Somewhere, all in u single 
night ; that he'doesn’t have 
it just now and won’t un 
ready, and that, if anybod 
think the story is not tru 
to interest him In the least.

"I didn’t ask to have the story print
ed.’’ he said. “1 haven’t asked the 
public to believe it. I 
any stock for sale. I 

rind. One of these days I 
bring the big monoplane out and fly 
with it, then the public will believe.

•When?"
"When
"In the meantime the public is prêt 

ty Incredulous about the story of your 
long flight. Mr. Tillinghast. They have 
Just had a Dr. Cook experience, you

Princeton. N. J.. Dec. 15,—Headed 
fight for the .North Pole—that is the 
direction in which the cornel discov 
ered bv Zaccheus Daniel, a y%duate 
etudeuC in astronomy, is taking, and 
it is moving slowly away and is get 
tine fainter every day.

Mr. Daniel commented today 
computations which have been 
in different observatories throughout 
the world on the orbit of the comet. 
He received word from Kiel, Germany, 
the distributing point for astronomers i 
In the Old World, just as the Hat 
vard Observatory la In this, that Dr. 
Ehell, a noted astronomer, 
puted the distance of the 
1.573 astronomical units 
146.00n.000 miles aw 
and 56.000.000

t. electrical ELECTRIC 
NOYELITIES 

r CHRISTMAS 
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A

to prove 
til he gets 
y wants to 

it fails

. Kerr
FrindpeL

Awaiting Trial.
Quebec, Dec. 15.—A 

named Gravel, from Chateau Richer, 
Is In Jail awaiting investigation into 
charges of collecting money under 
false pretenses and forgery. Gravel 
was formerly employed as a clerk in 
a bank at Chicoutimi. It is alleged 
he cashed a check for $50 in a Quebec 
bank and another for $75 in the Im 
perial bank, both made out on the 
Banque Nationale branch at Gaspe. 
Two more cheques fully made out were 
said to have been found on film when 
he was arrested.

meeting last even- young man
%

1
So he

m. and in 
e erstwhile farmEngines not offering 

ve no axe to 
shall

Grain Shipments.
Fort William, Ont., Dec. 16.—Re

turns of grain shipments by water 
made from this port during the past 
navigation season show that 12.633.- 
77 bushels more were shipped this 
year than last in a shorter period of 
navigation. The total of grain ship
ped was : Wheat 42.886.356 bushels; 
oats 9,493,682 bushels; barley 1,847, 
676 bushels; flax, 2,016,130 bushels; 
echeenings, 330,639 bushels; Rye, 1.150 
bushels.

K Electrical Contractor.14has corn- 
comet as 

or about

Dr any make 
d Ta |'x Si. John, N. B.'678 Main street.

’Phone Main 2344-11.
ay from the sun. 

from the earth.get ready.’’& Co,
Because the comet is situated so 

far away from the sun. and the 
earth is interposed between the sun 
and the comet. Mr. Daniel declared 
today that It would be impossible for 
several weeks yet to determine whe
ther it is a periodic comet or not, 
whether it will come back some day 
or not, or whether it has a long orbit 
or a short one. The hazy disc—for 
such it appears in the twenty-three 
inch telescope—will never be visible 
to the naked eye. though it is 25.000 
miles in diameter, or more than three 
times the size of the earth.

!i
L John. N. ffi

Exit Loan Company.
Montreal. Dec. 15.—The famous Tol 

man Loan Agency In Montreal Is a 
thing of the past and Montreal, so far 
as the noted string of lending agencies 
ail over North America is concern-*(1, 
is oft the map. The fight against us
ury was too strenuous for the "Pa
triarch of Bleeding Heart Alley," as 
he became known and the Montreal 
office Is closed. Tolman himself has 
net been here for years as he realized 
that the law would make it hot for him 
but he lipc young women running his 
affairs and three of them have within 
the past year received such dls.cmr- 
agingl.v stilt sentences for InfracM-m 
of ing Usury Law that it was decide.- 
t > give up the struggle.

o. KIND THAT PLEASES 
THE PEOPLE !

Without Interest. SURE
PURE

is the price of success in even
ing. compared with the labor of 
years ago physical toll has dlsap 
ed from agricultural life in Oni 
It. Is also possible for the average 
farmer to command luxuries that were 
unknown to his fathers. For the sui
vi va 1 of the "hayseed” type there is 
little excuse. Farmers, as a class, 
have better opportunities for educa 
tion than almost any other «.lass of 
the community. In modern, 
farming there is plenty of 
the exercise of the highest 
faculties. The time has come when 
the over-fond farmer and his wif«> 
should no longer dedicate to the min
istry. the law or medicine the son who 
shows the greatest apitude for study.! 
That is the pa 
be kept on the

OHIO* it. Mr. Tillinghast smiled. "Believe 
me," he said. “It Is of no especial in 
terest to me whether the public be 
Ileves the story or not. When I pro
duce the machine at the proper time 
everybody will have to believe It. I 
had not Intended to make the matter 
public now. but a reporter ’got the 
goods on me.’ and In return for his
keeping secret where the monoplane ,te romnn,!„nn
is and other details that I don’t want Thp J”,,If ’ f .

Mr.' Tilling!,»», is an alert, clear. “{L ^VSlIdTucteu'.1'tlnT* ‘n 
looking man. and does not appear like nrr> vllnl “ ‘a,«»?, fi 
a person who would see any humor P0r’. L,bh«t .£omj!?ut^tipn of th 
in nuttiiiK over a eieantie hoax He sa>" ,hat the Danlel <oraet Was at 
certainly dnea not bear any of the ““re8t ,,he °" **
marks of the crank. Sf, Ï * da> bar°

"We deft the place where the mono- ,, ,. . nPf,J1' „ , , , .. „
plane is kept—three of us—the two! Daniel eomet has any tail it
mechanicians and myae.f-after dark." £ & Zfthe

earth swings around any distance so 
that a broadside view of th.' comet 
may be had It may not be visible at 
all. Tails of comets, Mr. Daniels says,
rtew.vr x-wr.” ‘trr? -r "•”»

"ho go West are obliged to put up 
with, verily many sections in the East 
now cultivated not half, and that 
done in a half-hearted and most ex
pensive manner, would soon become 
Mldlothians and Midlands in Canada." 
The West has certain opportunities 
that the East does not possess ; and 
the East has as many opportunities 
that the West is without, and a few 
comforts besides. As the writer in 
the Advocate put it. "Success depends 
more on the man than on the prov
ince."

<#
25,000 Fire Loss.

Toronto, Oec. 15—Twenty-five thou
sand dollars' worth of fruit produce 
and fiah In the warehouse of White & 
Co., Church and Front streets, were 
destroyed by Are last evening. The 
damage to the building was about ten 
thousand. The insurance amounts to 
fifty thousand, divided equally between 
building and contents. Defective wir
ing Is believed to have caused the 
lire.
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mX Appoint Board.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 15.—The trust

ee board of Queen's University has 
appointed Sir Sanford Fleming. Chan
cellor, Justice MaeLennan, chairman 
of the board, Principal Gordon, Rev. 
Dr. Herrldge and Prof. Shortt, of Ot
tawa, to confer with the Presbyterian 
General Assembly commission regard
ing the separating of Queen's Univer
sity from the church. The commission 
wants more detailed Information be 
fore making a final report.

visible, 
p orbitIVERN, a •sThe Scott Lumber Co.Tel 4L

1 rederietim, N. B., Dec. 16.—H. A. 
Powell, K. C., of St. John, one o* the 
trustees for the Scott Lumber Cora 
[.any Is n the city today. The clock 
of lumber on hand is being dispo sed 
of and It is not the intention of the 
company to cut logs Ut»a winter or op 
crate tin? Victoria mill next

rticular son who should 
farm, nowadays.

East and West.
MADE 
IN CANADA.RADE

Une remark of Mr. Campbell’s is 
particularly worth quoting:

"If the present day young men of 
the Eastern Provinces were willing 
to undergo such hardships, live so 
sparingly, and tit? content with shacks

INCRY he said. "No. I won't say where the 
place is, other than it is more than 
fifty miles from Worcester and four
teen miles from a railroad. We head
ed directly for New York.

"It Is not difficult to make 120 miles 
an hour with my machine, which is 
72 feet across. I have a smaller ma
chine 30 feet across with which I have 
made some sue 
The big one will carry 
whose average weight I 
It differs from all other types In that 
the passengers sit in the main body 
of the machine.

from a State prison sentence some
thing else will take its place, and 
that something will be desperation."

“Wasn’t clemency extended to him 
v. hen he was sent to prison for life 
instead of being executed?" asked 
M r. Seymour.

"The punishment of State prison 
for fifty years is much more severe 
than if he had been hanged." replied 
Gov. McLean.

Gov. McLean said that if he had a 
vote on the case he would vote for 
Warren’s release.

"When the responsibility was on 
you as a member of the board you 
didn't, however," remarked Mr. Sev-

‘ I have always said that when 
Warren was in fifty years it was be
yond me. 1 atu not an expert in 
eternaJ punishment," replied

States Attorney Charles Phelps of 
l ulland county, said lie was willing 
to take the responsibility of recom
mending the release of Warren.

The board adjourned till Monday 
« ithout rendering a decision, but it 
may be said positively that W 
will not be released.

■P , ----------— season.
They ia\e about 2.000.000 feet of logs 
ft Maguguadavlc an 1 *he mill at that 
place ill likely be kept running part 
of the season. The term of office or 
the trustees has expired, but it Is pro
bable tlmt they will be reappointed.

: CREAM
da Drinks 
nd newest 
call at

k SON 
ice Wm. St

Train Derailed.
Brandon, Dec. 15.—Saskatchewan 

express No. 16 was derailed four miles 
east of here yesterday afternoon, the 
day. dining and Pullman cars going 
down a four foot embankment and 
turning over on their side. No per- 
sou was seriously hurt and the pas
sengers after extricating themselves 
and rendering first aid to each other, 
took refuge in the baggage car which, 
though derailed, did not upset. Tin- 
engine did not leave the rails and 
tbr cause of the derailment Is un

Of HALF I CBMthe comet and oftentimes the tail Is 
obscured behind the head.

The Danlel comet of 1907 had a tail 
30,000,000 miles long, and the comet 
Itself was the brightest which had ap
peared in the United States since the 
great comet of 1882.

Oonly Halley's comet, declares Mr, 
Daniel, will exceed It in brightness, 
though that will not be any more lu
minous than the great comet of 1882.

Mr. Daniel is observing Halley’s 
comet regularly, and on the night that 
Smith College obsenatory reported 
that It was visible with a three-inch 
telescope Mr. Daniel also happened to 
look at It with a three-inch Instru
ment.

The nights for the 
been mute or less cloudy, 
observations a great deal, 
and the night befi 
forced to spend the night 
rather than on the roof of his obsei 
vatory. where he would much rather 

away the nocturnal hours in 
preserving search for comets with his 
five and three-quarter Inch comet 
seeker.

cessful ascensions, 
three people 

s 200 pounds.
.# To Increaw Capital.

Montreal. Dac. 15.—The Board ot 
Directors of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada was authorized at the annual 
meetlug today to apply for an Increase 
In the Bank a capital of $4,000.000. but 
It is not proposed to Issue the whole 
of this amount at present. The terms 
of the proposed Issue are withheld 
for the present. The profits on the 
year's operations showed an Increase 
to $851,150 or 13.85 per cent, on the 
hank's capital stock, compared with 
13.30 per cent, for (he preceding year.

Little Hope That Connecticut's 
Oldest Prisoner Will Be Par
don ed-lmpassioned Appeal 
for Clemency by Counsel.

Stopped Motors.
"It Is not eactxly true that I cir

cled the Statue of Liberty In New 
York harbor. I went within sight of 
It—I should say about a mile away— 
and we had trouble with the machin
ery. and
demonstrate one of the things In 
which my machine differs from all 
others. I stopped the motors and 
for forty-six minutes remained In the 
air without 
chanlvs made the necessary repairs.

"During all that time we soared 
about in the air. The machine can
not capsize, and if it is stopped high 
111 the air will remain afloat for a 
much longer time than on that oc
casion. When the repairs were com
pleted we had fallen perhaps 2.0QU

FI
i Wear. I
BLOljjJ

Hartford. Dec. 15 John Warren, 
who has been in prison for half a 
century, had. an eloquent advocate 
before the Board ol' Pardons yesterday 
in his appeal for freedom in ex-Gov. 
George P. McLean, whose fame as 
au orator is more than Statewide. 
He said In part ;

“Better men have been hanged and 
worst- men have doubtless been sent 
to the Continental Congress than 
John Warren. As a member of the 
Board of Pardons 1 voted twice again

Facilities At Flag Stations.
Ottawa. Dec. 15.- The Railway Com

mission lias made an order intended 
to provide the basis of :i discussion 
relative to facilities at flag stations 
and niijior points on railways. The 
order directs railways to erect suit 
able shelters for passengers and goods 
and suitable platforms and approach 
<*s at all flag stations that freight de
livered at such points by the railway 
shall be placed under shelter, that at 
points where the earnings 
thousand dollars a year from freight 
and passengers, the railroads 
e-vci suitable stations and appoint a 
penuai^Mit agent.

Even Break In West.
Regina, Bask.. Dec. 15.—Th,e vote 

en local option held lu six places in

had an opportunity to

Mc-•4, past week have 
disturbing 
Last night 

ore Mr. Daniel was 
indoors

LOCAL
Victorian Order of Nurses.

Mr. F. B. Harris, secretary-treasurer, 
acknowledges the receipt of the fol- 
lôwlng subscriptions to the Victorian 
Order of Nurses; Miss Louise Mur
ray, 16: Miss Maria Murray, $5; Mrs*. 
Joseph Finley, $6; Mrs. C. W. Weldon.

power while the rae-
Breakwater Damaged at Lornevllle.
The wind on Tuesday caused a very 

high sea ill the Bay of Fund)’ and is 
u result considerable damage was 
done along the coast. At Lonesses for the while-- —rnevllle 
the seas broke high on the beach and 
over the wharves. The breakwater 
built a couple of years ago could not 
withstand the strain. The outer crib, 
which is about one hundred feet long, 
was washed away and the damage 
done was considerable.

t half past two 
lefendant gave 
that the flsb

are fifteen
$5-

A Benefit Concert.
The members of the City Cornet 

Band and a number of his friends are 
arranging u benefit concert for the 
family of the late Mr. H. F. Heeuan. 
It will take pla- - early in January, In 
the Opera House.

Development In West.
Winnipeg, .Man., Dec. 15.—The de

velopment of the west and consequent 
expansion of facilities for bandBng the 
grain trade is astonishing. Ten years 
ago there were 421 elevators and nine 
ty seve.i warehouses at 217 shipping 
points, with total capacity of 12,759,352 
bushels. h> 1906 the number half 
grown to 1.212 elevators with fifty • 
two warehouses at 487 shipping points, 
with a capacity of 36.597.20u. This year 
there ere in existence 70S elevators 
and thirty-seven warehouses with ca
pacity of 54.234,900 bushels; 76‘) ship, 
ping i olnt: as represented. The fin
ancial Investment is calculated In mil* 
lions o£ dollars.

ait. "Then
not pi'.ss over the city, but circled It. 
passing over the harbor at a height 
of perhaps 1.500 feet. Then I head 
ed for our starting point and arrived 
there before daylight."

Thlt trip was made accord!
Mr . Tillinghast on September 
says he Is planning to get a suitable 
place In the vicinity of Worcester for 
storing and starting his monoplane.

"Arc you going into the manufac
ture of these machinée?," he

"Whatever I am going to do," he 
replied, T 
for a cent of backing. I have suffi

headed for Boston. I did cient to complete my experiments 
and prove that I have the greatest 
and most practical heavier than air 
flying machine that was ever invent

then followed, 
nent for the st the pardoning of . Warreit No 

doubt Warren's crime was a case of 
brainstorm pure and ulmple, and 
those cases did not work in those days 
as they i 

"Soviet

In the Police Court.Congratulations to Dr. White.
Tuesday, was the forty seventh an

niversary of Dr. XV. White’s birthday, 
and fellow members of the medical 
profession called at his residence in 
the evening to extend congratulai! 
and good wishes on the anniversary. 
As mentioned in The Standard yester
day the gathering was one of the larg- 
eifi of the local medical fraternity ever 
held In this city, no less than forty- 
nine physicians Joining in the festlvl-

ed.rter In the police court yesterday Mich 
ael Harrigau, reported for throwing 
the sweepings of hie shop on Brussels 
street onto the street was flood $2. 
William Daley reported Alfred Pull 
fur having u ferocious dog which had 
not been destroyed as directed by the 
court and which had bitten him. An 
officer was directed to kill the animal 
Joseph Miller and Gérait 
charged with deserting t 
Ravola were remanded 
morning.

- “Had I my own way nothing would 
hpve ever tome out about it until 1 
appeared at some aviation meet and 
demonstrated the power and 
tthllltv of the monoplane, 
machine equals It. Why. the 
of 120 miles an hour may be kept 
up as long as the power continues 
to run. The distance that can be 
traversed and the speed at which It 
may be done Is merely a matter of 
carrying fuel"

do now.case of Mills 
3rs) ve. Porter 
have been flu- 

kg was further 
dw morning at

He
New Tug Boat.

A new tug boat brought down river 
by the tug Latona. of Fredericton, is 
lying at Indlantwwn. The tug Is own 
ed by Mr. A. V. Rowan, of Frede 
ton and was built at the Range. Grand 
Lake, by Mr. 1». B. McLean. She has 
n 60 foot keel and la 60 feet over all, 
with a 13 foot beam. The tug will be 
»amed the Onawaua.

y can have nothing to fear 
from the release of Warren. His 
punishment has been little short of 
terrible; li is unthinkable. Society 
has had all It can claim from John 
Warren.

"Warren has "received 100 mtkitha 
by good conduct, and if these are ad 
ded to his fifty years it will make 
the time he has been in prison so 
much longer, if you eliminate hope

No other
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CANADIAN
PRODUCE

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL I u
Fe property 
canada Ce-STOCK First mortgage^upon alMhe present

Estimated net earning* of ihe company more than

Sinking fund provided to enabl* the company 
bonds for retirement at any priceAip to 110 n^^cent.

SOLD AT PAR TO YIELD t CLEARER PER CENT.

eal.
ent

MARKETS 'time, the bond

MARKET Wlrei of J. O. Mackintosh and Co., 
Wm. Street, St. John, N. [for (Quotations Furnished by Private 

Members of Montreal Stoc* Exchange,111 Prince
Ite ownirchaee

B., Chubb's Corner.) !
Sold Flou* High Iaow

87% 88% 87
47%
72% 72

Clowto Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. lB.^Prlces remain 

firm In the local flour market. Euro
pean markets maintain a good demand 
for spring wheat grades and the vol
ume of business doing for local con
sumption Is fair. Prevailing prices

Manitoba spring wheat patents 
$5.70; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds $6.20; winter wheat patents, 
$5.60; Manitoba strong bakers $6; 
straight rollers $6.10 to $5.25; straight 
rollers In bags $2.40 to $2.50.

The demand for mill feed from local 
country export sources continues good 
and the market is fairly active with 
a firm undertone. Prevailing prices 
are. in car lots: Ontario bran, $20.60 
to $21.50; Ontario middlings. $23 to 
$23.50; Manitoba bran $20; Manitoba 
shorts $22 to $23;-pure grain mouillte 
$32 to $33; mixed mouillle $25 to $27.

There is no change in the condition 
of the market for baled hay. prices 
being Arm under a steady demand 
from all sources for supplies.

Prevailing prices are:
$13 to $13.50; extra No. 2 hay. $12 to 
$12.50; No. 2 hay $11 to $11.50; clover 
mixed $10 to $10.50; clover $9 to $10.

A fair trade continues to be done 
In potatoes In a jobbing way and there 
is also an Improved demand for car 
lots.

87%
Morning Sales.

Asbestos Com-. 10©30.
Bell Telephone .20.14.7.
Canadian Pacific Railway 250179- 

7-8. 250179 5-8, 5001791-2. 500179-
1-2, 25 0179 1-4, 400 179 1-4. 250179 1-2. 
250179 1-2. 2501791-2. . 250179. 260
179. 250179 1-4,' 51>0 179 1-4. 250 179-
1-4, 25 0179 1-2. 250179 1-4, 2501791-2.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 250 
9 7-8. 10010, 4010 3,8. 1010 5-8. 2010- 
1-4, 1010 1-4.. 201.01-4.
1-4. „ „

Detroit Railway 200 65 1-2.
Dominion Coal Com. 250 91 5-S. 500' 

91 1-2. 25 0911-2-, 25 091 1-2, 25 091. 100 
091 1-2.

Dominion Iron Com. 10071 3-8. 250 
71 5-S. 500715-8, 50071 5-8, 25071 5-8. 
50071 5-8. 50071 5-8, 100071 3-S, 250 
71 3-8. 25071 3-8. 50071 3-S. 25 0 71 3-8, 
75071 3-8. 50713-8. 600713-8. 50071- 
3-8. 500713-8, 50071 3-8. >25071 3-8. 

Duluth 50067 3-8.
Halifax Tramway 1701211-2. 100

Lake of the Woods Com. 100134. 3 
@134.

Laurentlde Pfd. 500131 1-4.
Montreal Power 250129 1-2.

1-2 100 0 129 1-2. 1000 129 1-2, 120129- 
1-2. 500130. 250130 1-8. 250130. 250 
130. 160 130. 250130. 25 0130 1-8. 500 
130 1-8. 40 129 1-2. 100 130. 100 130. 5 
0130. 1400130. 25 0 130. 1250 130. 50 
@130. 500130. 100130. 20 130. 50d 
130. 500130. 250 130. 750130. 250
130. 500130 1-8. 200 0 130 1-8. 26 0 130. 
100 130, 250 130 1-8. 50 0 130. 250 130- 
1-8. 500130. 600130. 250180. 250130.

Montreal Street Railway 500215 1-2, 
500215 1-2. -150 215. 250 215 3-8.

Montreal Steel 25099 1-2. 25099 1-2. 
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 250 82. 300 
1 4 . 260 82 1-4 . 50 0 82 1-2. 50082 1-2, 

uurr wish TO SEND. WITHOUT 50 0821-2.
W , Weekly Finan Penman Com. 50058. 2;>0d8.

change, our régula , Quebec Railway Com. 25065.
cial Review to all Investors desm g Rubber Com. 25094 3-4. 50094 3-4. 
to keep well informed or* conditions ' ^ y4 H 250 94.
affe-tino their securities,; 1 Rio Tramway 50 0 90 1-4. 75 0 90 1-4.

T^ Review’ will be /ound of ma-! Soo Railway 250142. 250141 1-2. oO
The Review wi. o v the! 0141. 100141, 100141.

- Shawinigan 25 0 101 1-2. 100 0 100,-8.
Toronto Railway 250125 3-4, 500

125 1-2. 250125 3-4. _
Textile Com. 750701-4. 5010, ,o0 

I 70 3-4.
Textile Pfd. 250103.
Commerce Bank 220198.
Merchant's Bank 100170.
Ogilvie 10000112 3-4.

Afternoon Sales.

H & CO.Amalgamated Copper
American Beet Sugar 
American Car and Foutdry.. ..
American Cotton Oil...........................
American l.ocomotive............................
American Sm. and Ref........................
American Sugar......................................
Anaconda Copper..................................
Atchison......................................................
Baltimore and Ohio,............................
B. R. .. ..........................................................
Canadian Pecific Railway..,,.. •-
Chelsea and Ohio.................................
Chicago and Great Western.. .
Chicago ami St. Paul.........................
Chicago and North Western.. .. .
Col. Fuel and Iron...............................
Con. Gas......................................................
Delaware and Hudson........................
Denver and Rio Grande.. .. .. .
Erie...............................................................
General Electric......................................
Great Northom PM...............................
Great Northern Ore.. ».....................
Illinois Central.......................................
Louis ville and Nashville..................
Mackay............................................ .. •••
Miss. Kansas and Texas.. .
Miss. Pacific.. .. »...............*• •«
National Lead.............................. » •
New vork Central................................
New York. Ontario and West.....
Northern Pacific.............................. ....
Nor. and West........................................
Pacific Mall...........................................
Pennsylvania.. ...............,.................
People’s Gas...........................................
Pressed Steel Car................................
Railway Steel Special......................
Reading.................................................
republic Iron and Steel................
Rock Island............................ .... ••
Sloss-Sheffleld .................................
Southern Pacific...............................
Soo................................. .... •• •• ••
Southern Railway..............................
Texas and Pacific................• • ••
Union Pacific.....................................
United States Rubber.................
United States Steel.......................
United States Steel Pfd... •- ..
Wabash.. ...........................................

11—a.m.190.000.
Total Sales. 3 p. in.. 68S.200.

W. f. MAHON & CO.,
Investment Bankers. St John. J. C. MACKImt

6914 6814
'61 60% 6014

10016 10116 100%. 
12314 123% 12316 

49% 60 49%
121% 12214 121% 
117% 117% 117 

79% 8016 79%
179% 179% 178% 

87% 87% 87

78

Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,
Direct Privets Wires.101%

123%
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,

Telephone. Main—2329.

111 Prince Wm. St.,Listed Stocks FI49% St. John, N. B.122

change. The data infludcs the 
amount of stock outstanding; i

Issues ns follow»: irJktment. bemi 
Investment and Speculative.

117%
80%

1Î914' The Mercantile Marine3010 1-8, 3010-

6
87 %
212121

157%
180%
61%

150%

. 157 157% 156% 

. 181 181% 180%
)

51%52%52 Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mer. 3. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Her.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool, Mar. 26. 
Lake Erie. Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8, 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April IS 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool, April 23. 
Montcalm. Bristol, Jan. 18. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm. Bristol, Feb. 28.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, iprll 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, April 30. 
Montreal, Antwerp. Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jen. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal. Antwerp. Feb. 28.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 22, 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Ajwrtl 6. 

Manohaater Line.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dee. IS 
Man. Shipper. Manchester, Jan. L 
Man. Mariner. Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper. Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Mar. IS. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 8, 

Head Line. -e
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 88.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26» 

Havana—Blder-Dempster.
For South Africa.

Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7365 tons, will sail Mar. !• 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10.

DAILY ALMANAC.
.....8.04 
......... 4.88

. 151 151 150%

. 1 S3 183% 183

. 50% 50 49%Railroatf Bonds 25.
Sun rises today .. .. 
Sun sets today ..
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow . 
High water .. .....
Low water ..................
High water..............
Low water..................

The Y50
34% A33%34%34 *8.05

change. data Includes tw
amount of boTidk outstanding, theary
lor* jUST Wn.d cuSilff ?h.° dllf-2»;
Issue Ï. follow,: Htch fade In'
ments. Conservative Investment*, auo 
Semi-Speculative Investments

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest on dally Da anceSl
ject to draft.Vr "n mon.eIr J?la M
with us rending Its Investment.

SPENCER TRASK & C0-,

laiHl11.Ou
Inform 16066 160 169%

144% H4% 143% 
32 81% 80%

. 147% 147 
154 154% 153

. ..4.38 
...1.47 
. ..7.57

144% lory81%
147 2.03 Pop154 ...8.27No. 1 hay,

49% GO 49% 
71% 72% 71%
87% 87% 87%

123% 124 123%

Vessels Bound to 8L John.
Steamers.

Glenorm Head. Ardrossean. sld Dec 

Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Dec
$ .«S’
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35 0 129- 87%

M
123%

11.49%4949%49%
146146 146% 146

100 100% 100 
41% 40% 40%

134% 186 134%
114% 114% 114%

52% 51%

15.100% Green Mountains In car lots, ex 
track, are selling at 55c to 67 l-2c, 
with Ontario at 45c to 50c and Quebec 

to 55c per bag.
In the egg market, supplies 

tinue small, while the demand is good. 
An active trade is passing. Prices 
are firm, sales of selected stock in 
round lots are made at 28c to 28 l-2c 
and In single cases at 29c while No. 1 
candled are selling at 24 l-2c to 26c 
per dozen.

Toronto. Dec. .15.—Ontario 
and flour, as well as Manitob 
and mill feed remain steady and firm 
at the quotations given below as pub
lished yesterday.

Local dealers quotations are:
Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 

wheat $1.04 to $1.05; No. 2 white. 
$1.05 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot. No. 1 North
ern $1.07 to $1.07 1-2; No. 2 Northern. 
$1.06 on track at lake ports.

For early January delivery. No. 4 
Northern. $1.131-2; No. 2. Northern, 
$1.11 3-4. all rail. „ „

Oats—Canadian Western. No. 2, 40 
cents; No. 3, 39 cents on track at lake 
ports. December shipments, all rail; 
No. 2 C. W. 42 3-4 cents; No. 3, C. W., 
41 3-4 cents; No. 2 white, 35 cents to 
36 cents outside; No. 3 white, 44 cents, 
outside, 37 to 38 cents on track at To- 
ront

Shenandoah, London, sld, Dec. 12. 
Kanawha. London,. Dec. 1.
Bray Head. Greenock. Dec. 2. 
Parthenla, Glasgow sld. Deo. 11. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

Dec. 4.
Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, sld Dec. 10. 
Sardinian, London, Dec. 8.
Lake Champlain. Liverpool, Dec. 8. 

Schooners.
Aldine, Bootbay, Me., sld Dec. 5. 
Rescue, New Haven. eld. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Cuza, Vineyard Haven, 

si* Nov. 22.
Jennie Stubbs, Machlas. sld Nov.22. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De

cember let.

40%
134%
114%

111., and Boatou. Mas*.
varieties at 60e51%

*5152
170%. 169 171% 168%

46% 46% 45%
44% 44% 43%

. 87% 87

. 132% 133% 131%

. 141% 141%

. 3?% 32%

. 35% 35%

. 202% 203%

. 52% 52% 52%

. 91% 91% 90%

. 125% 125% 124% 
21% 20% 

308JÜ0Ü.
Total Sales 2 p. to..

46%
43%
s,86%

133%
141%82 140%

32% 32%
35%35%

202%
52%
91%

125%

202
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trend of genee 
the movene'nls of 
widely quoted by i

Is conci 
“smash' 
Knight 
honors 
olds.

il bvi 482.000. Vessels in Port.
Steamers.

Athenla, Robt Reford and Co.
Lake Michigan, 6340, C P R Co 
Dominion, 2581, R P and W F Starr 
Kingston. R P and R F Starr. 
Theodore De Larrinaga, 2699, Rob

ert Reford Co.
Lakonla, 3046 R Reford and Co. 
Corinthian, Rennie, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Monmouth. Wm Thomson and Co. 
Hesperian, 6124, CPR Co.
Benin, 2788, J H Scammell and Co.

fecurities.
e press through

SHRINKAGE IN 
VOLUME OF 

STOCK MARKET

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

out the country.
individual xjjjf 

advice at all times on 
ing the purchase

have our 
matters affect 

and sale of securl-

stora may
Mr.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Lake Michigan, 6840, Parryi 

London and Antwerp, mdse and pass.
Sch Yolanda. 77, Durant, Parreboro 

for Boston and eld, lumber laden.
Sch Jennie C Stubbs, Capt Dickson, 

with a cargo of coal.
Cleared Yesterday.

Sch Ravola, Smith, Quine* Mass, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sailed Yesterday.
S S Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies vis 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

Marine Netee.

Plckford and Black S 8 Ocamo, Cap
tain Coffin, sailed yesterday morning 
for Bermuda and West Indies with 
general cargo.

Furness line S 8 Kanawha, sailed 
from Halifax yesterday morning at 6 
o’clock. She Is due here this morn-
'“Donaldson Line S 6 Orthla, whll* 

arrived at St. Johns, Nfld, Deo 14, was 
fourteen days on the passage. Leav
ing Glasgow on November 25th lor 
the entire run she had fierce gales and 
heavy seas and time and again the 
wind reached hurricane force, aad for 
days she could make little If any hea* 
way. though she came through un
scratched. She proceeds to Baltimore,

Steamship Dalng is at Dorchester 
with a cargo of 600,000 feet of oak for 
the Rhodes, Curry Co., Amherst, hav
ing arrived direct from Jackson ville. 
Fla. The work of discharging will be 
proceeded with, gangs working day 
and night. Another steamer Is due in 
about two days, also with a cargo on 
oak for the same firm. The third 
steamer is expected with car wheels 
for the Rhodes. Curry Co.

Coasting steamer Brunswick, Capt 
Potter, cleared yesterday for Can- 
ning, N. S., on her last trip of the 
season. On Monday the Brunswick 
towed the new schooner W. B. Bart- 
eaux from Canning to Kingsport to 
finish loading potatoes for Cuba.

he acqi 
he littl

tuue ai

Such Is 
Minoru

best co 
Ronald 
£24,791

Asbestos Com. 12 1-2 0 30.
Canadian Pacific Railway 500 179-

I s, BACHF & COMPANY, 3-4. 5001793-4.
J. S. Dm-i ll. Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 30

10. 2010. 1000 9 3-4.
Crown Reserve 1000464.
Dominion Coal Com. 25091 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Com. 25071 1-4. 50@ 

71 1-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 25 0 136 1-2. 
Illinois Pfd. 75092.
Lake of the Woods Com. 250133 3-8, 

250133 3-4 .
Laurentlde Pfd. 250131.
Montreal Power 500130 3-8. 500 130- 

1-4, 250 130 3-8, 250130 3-8, 150130 1-2. 
120130.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 100 82 1-4. 
10082 1-4. 15083, 10083. 25083 1-2.

é 750831-2.
Ogilvie Com. 250 139 1-2, 250 139 1-2. 
Soo Railway 250141 1-4.
Shawinigan 250101.
Toronto Railway 1001251-2, 2a@

125 3-4. 250125 3-4. 100126.
Textile Com. 100070 3-4, 125070 3-4. 
Royal Bank 100225 1-2.

latest Review.Write at once for tr-z

MARKETBankers
Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 

ton; shorts. $23 to $24, on track at 
Toronto; Ontario mill feed, $22; shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags includ-

t•rNew York

Stock Exchange.)
<2 Breadway. Scnoonere.

Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.
C J Colwell, C 1£ Kerrison. 

Cora Ma

New York, N. Y., Dec. 15.—The 
Reading dividend increase gave the 
stock market the only semblance of ed. 
animation it enjoyed today in com- 

No. 2 red. i,lg after a period of torpid dullness.
Traders had difficulty in following the 
shifting trend of the market and the 
mixed movement of prices at all 
times. The decided shrinkage in the 
volume of the market was the most 
notable feature of the day. The Read
ing dividend situation had aroused a 
good deal of uneasy surmise. The 
weakness of the stock yesterday and 
at times today gave rise to an impres
sion that the strongly claimed hopes 
of a dividend increase were to be dis
appointed. The event pointed rather 
to the conclusion that many wary 
speculative holders had preferred to 

Muscavado, cash jn their profits on the vague 
hopes of an increase rather than to 
await a possible crush of proflt-tak 
ing sales on the actual Increase. The 
proneness of the recent market to 
sell off on good news gave point to 
this apprehension. The rumors on 
the subject alleged that the Lehigh 
dividend was to be raised as a prelim
inary to the Reading increase. With 
the announcement of the change in 
the form but not the amount of the 
Lehigh Valley dividend Reading ral
lied from Its weakness and rose above 

34 170 for the first time during the day.
The actual announcement of the In

in the Reading dividend to the 94

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 15.—Flour- 
Steady with a small local trade.' Re
ceipts. 20.855; shipments, 7,470. 

Wheat—Spot, steady;

New YorktMember»
season.
Galicia.
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percent

Austral
dlfferei
Cannon

ly, 117. N C Scott.
W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C.Geo

M. Kerrison.
Hunter 187. D J Purdr.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-1 Co. 
kintosh A Co.

1.26 1-2 f. o. b.1.27; elevator and 
afloat nominal: No. 1 Northern Du
luth. 1.23 5-S and No. 2 hard winter, 
1.24 5-8 for afloat, all nominal.

t'orn—Spot, steady. No. 2, 70 1-2. 
domestic, delivered and US

:nta! |/f
WSU»CR»#

Xbfeh:*.- ntunt*or

Lady of Avon, 326, R. <3. Elkin. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, 240, R P and W 

F Starr.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre, R P and 

W F Starr.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W; 

Smith.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64. A. W. Adams.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison. 
Jessie Lena. 279.. R C Elkin.
W. H. Waters. 120. A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
Oriole. 124, J. Splane & Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Zeta, 335, A W Adams.

Occidental re Bid. Ask.1 84Asbestos Bonds................. 83
Black Lake Asbestos .. 21% 21%
Can. Cement Pfd. ..
Can. (’em. Com...........
Cobalt Lake................
Chambers-Ferland .
Floyd ............................
Kerr Lake..................

Nancy Helen...........
N. S. Cobalt..............
Peterson’s Lake ..
Silver Queen .. ..
Trethewey .................
Temiskamlng .. ..
Silver Leaf..............
Can. Car....................
Can. Car Pfd. .. •

*elevator 
for afloat, all nominal.

Oats—Steady, mixed. 26 and 32 lbs.
46 1-2: natural white, 26 and 32 lbs.,
47 and 50; clipped white 34 and 42 
lbs. 48 and 52.

Pork—Steady.
Beet—Steady.
Lard—Easy.
Sugar—Raw, steady :

3.67; centrifugal. 96 test, 4.17; molas
ses sugar, 89, refined quiet.

Butter—Firm; receipts, 6,282. Re
frigerators, 20 and 24 1-2.

Potatoes—Quiet; Maine, per bag. 
150 and 1.85; state and western, 
per bbl. 1.50 and 1.76; Long Island. 
2.00 and 2.50.

. 83%

. 24% 25E. L.
1614

41% 42
6

8 8.25
4.85 4.90

18% 19%

••••••#•••

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

46%
23% 24%

2422
. 1.45 1.48
. 71% 72 
. 13% 14%
. 64%

30Asbestos................
! Asbestos Pfd. .. .
’ Bell Telephone ..
Can. Pac. Ry. .. .
Can. Converters ..
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Tex. Com...
Dom. Tex. Pfd. ..
Dominion Cotil ... 

do. Pfd.
Dom. Iron & Steel...........71% 71%

do. . Pfd....................... 137 136%
do. Bonds ..................... 9»%

Dom. Coal Bonds..
Havana. Pfd. .. .

p|L| Halifax Elec. Tramway . 121
L.1^1 Illinois Traction Pfd...........92% 92

Laurentlde Pfd. ...
do. Com................

Lake of Woods Pfd.
do. do. Com.............. 134

Minn. St. Paul. S.S Marie 141
Mexican...........................
Rio. Com...........................
Mont. St. Ry...................
Mont. Heat & Power
MacKay Com...............

do. Pfd. .. .. ..
Nlplssing......................
N. S. Stl. & Cl. Com.
Ogilvie Com..................
Ogilvie Pfd. .... ..

do. Bonds .. ••
Penman .... ......

do. Pfd. .. ....
Quebec Ry Com...........

do. Pfd..................
Rich. & Ont. Nav. ..
Sao Paulo Tramway
Shawinigan ..............
Toronto St. Ry...........
Twin City Rapid ranslt .112% 111
Toledo Electric.................

Banks.

90
.147% 146% 
.179% 179% 97 Balllnge >o St. John. 

Donaldson Line.
Pythia (charterd) Glasgow, Dec. 18. 

Allan Line.

Morning Sales.
Pooled 14,0000-82;

43 J46 % Boston. f464 Asesbtos Bonds 
6000 0 82.

Car 10064 7-8.
Car Pfd. 70094.
Ch. 300042.
Cement 462 025 ; 500 24 1-2; 1500

Dec. 15. — Beef— 
whole cattle, 9 3-4 and

Boston, Mass 
Fresh steady;. 65% 65

70% 10-. 71
..104 103% 
.. 92 91%

Bran—Firm. 26.00 and 26.50.
Butter—Unchanged; northern, 

and 35; Western, 33 and 34.
Cheese—Unchanged; New York. 1<- 

1-2 and 18.
Corn—Firm; No. 3 yellow, 

and 73.
..Eggs—Unchanged; choice, 4o and 
46; Western. 34 and 37.

Flour—Unchanged; spring patent, 
6.00 and 6.40.

Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 21.50. 
Lambs—Firm 13 1-2.
Lard—Steady; pure. 16 3-8.
Mixed feed—Firm. 26.00 and 29.00. 
Oats—Unchanged; No. 2, clipped 

white. 52 1-2.
Pork—Lower;

28.75 and 29.25.'
Potatoes—Steady ; white, 1.30. 
Sugar—Steady; granulated, 5.35. 
Veals—Unchanged, 13 and 14.

C. P. R.
(char.) Liverpool, Dec. 17. 

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.
Corsican,

11

SL John, Bostoy and 
Cuba Steamjfiij/Co’y 

S. S.
WSI Sail Di 
DECEIV

crease
six per cent, rate came In the last 
half hour of the market. There -was 
a spasmodic jump In the stock to 171 
3-4, but it sold off again and carried 
back the general market with it to an 
Irregular closing. This interrupted, a 
general recovery from the early weak- 

to the whole list. One

31.
Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool. Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Leaf 100® 14.
Black Lake Bonds 3000 079.
La Rose 50@$5; 200 04.87.
Cement Pfd. 50 083 1-4; 100083 1-2 
Black Lake 5020 1-4; 50 020 1-Sf;|u. 

150021. \ L-

72 1-2

90

X4NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Pfd. 300 83 1-4 ; 3003-8. 
Cement 100 25 1-2 ; 25025 1-8 ; 260

130.133 __ MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—J. H. Plummer 
has notified the Steel directors that 
there will be a meeting of the board 
in this city next Friday afternoon. 
Thet Steel-Coal merger plans will be 

. u» i discussed, and It Is likely 
By, direct private wires to J. c. Mac-1 intere8ting announcement may be 

Intosh A Co.

HAVANA
22nd.

121
125

ness common
was made as a depressing Influence of 
the formal declaration of war 
the open shop position of the 
States Steel Corporation by the labor 
conference at Pittsburg. A loss of a 
point at the opening measured the 
extent of this Influence and marked 
the proverbial disinclination of habi
tual stock operators to sell stocks 
on a strike. The torpid condition of 
the market there were a few cross
currents in the price movement due to 
special Influence and which had little 
effect on the general market. Remit
tances to London for payment of ob
ligations on American securities held 
abroad continued and held up the ex- 

New York, Dec. 15.—There were no cijauge rates to near the gold export 
fresh developments in the situation level. There was little change in the 
at large today and any description of local money market. The call loan 

, , , * ui,„ ,hut r,1Qnv nf rate touched five"per cent, again. Antoday s market, like that of many f jncWent of th(. day waa tllo payment
Its predecessors, necessarily becomes t^e gtan(iard oil dividend, which 
narrowed down to a mere narration calle(j for the disbursement of $10,000,-- 
ot the movement of Prices and the m Aa a herald of the coming year^ 
operations of the controlling bull in- . disbursement of large sums in in
terests. Our market opened from B tereet and dividends, this attracted no 
to 10 lower, but this was the signal tlce Reports ffom the great retail 
for the beginning of heater buying by e8tabiishments in New York city re 
the bull Interests who had realised ted an unprecedented holiday trade, 
heavily during recent sessions. It advance in prices in the last hour 
waa estimated ,‘,a‘ftli*.c(Lq(|aeb^“ag!1‘ was the most comprehensive of the 
on an aggregate ol day. hut it waa partly lost In the re
blocks of 60,000 and «mailer. The following the Reading dividend
closing range was 6 above Tester- »
day’s finals. This buying ostensibly announcement.
WM predicted upon the expectation -.^LSmoO

M were unchanged on «11.

the spot markets at the Southern 
To an unbiased observer it 

If It is the policy of the

against
United

133%
140%

25. <
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 170095. 
Car Pfd. 50 0 95 ; 50 097. Americans in London firm 1-8 to 

1-2 above parity.
Reported that switchmen at Butte. 

Montana, will return to work and 
Amalgamated Mines will resume to- Q
daHearing on 3rd Avenue before Pub

lic Service Commission today.
Final crop estimate today at 2 p.

For Space and Rams Apply to 6870
.. 90% 90
..216 214
..130% 130%The Robert Reford Co.,J CLOSING STOCK LETTER.medium

that some
TheLimited. AGENTS. 91% the Ma

in Hoi 
Dutch 
was A 
Delight 
dlsposl 
form i 
Frank 
favori t

76%
mu • It was stated upon excellent auth-

New York, Dec. 16.—'The funnel ortty today that the English Interests 
complication of the general labor out- . called the remaining option on
look occasioned by the action of the shares Textile stock which ex-
American Federation of Labor yester- on January 1.
day caused a further revulsion of sen- Thla mean8 that approximately 
tlment this morning and there was . „ shares have gone to London, 
heavy selling of Steel at the ■opening T^e flrm Qf Chaplin, Milne A Gren- 
which carried the whole market down k ^ optloUf the previous
in sympathy. Later In the ®e8Blon jQt 15 000 shares having been 
pressure was directed against Read- , d by th|g firm and Sparling A 
Ing on a number of conflicting rumors among English Investors. The

to the date of action on the e®™1' English interests have the stock split 
annual dividend and hlghiy conflict- Blnto tan shares, and the work up- 
ing reports as to what would be dis- * the gecurltleB ^as commenced, 
dosed. These Influences combined to Th le no questlon but that the re
impart a very weak undertone to the outburst of strength in Dominion 
market during the early session, but _ . ln tbe face Qf efforts to keep
in the early afternoon short covering ' faag been due ln a iarge meas- 
combined with some aggressive sup- buying from Ottawa.
port to Reading, Steel and other lead- . eDOrt got around in the cap- CHICAGO WHEAT.
Ing issues caused a gradual rally, . tbat the news on the bounties Chicago, Ill., Dec. 16—Wheat-Dec* 
which was augmented ln the final M- lng lo ^ favorable, and so on 1.12 1-2, May, 1.101-8; July, 99 3-4.
teen minutes by the announcement whole it turned out to be. Corn—Dec., 618-4; May, 66 6-8 to
that the Reading directors had in- true that Mr Fielding did not 3-4; July, 661-8.
creased the semi-annual dividend t0 nromlae an extension of the bounties Oats—Dec., 43 1-8; May, 44 6-8; July, 
3 per cent, thus placing the stock on t year nor did he render 42 1-4 to 3-8. .
a six per cent, basis. This announce- forecast of the Government’s1 Mess pork—Jan., 21.90; May, 21.67*
ment was followed by some very er- hut his defence of the prlnd- 1-2.
ratio movements ln Reading stock. ’ bountles was regarded as elg- Lard—Jan., 12.62 1-2; May, 11.921-2,
which were, however, In the main nlflcent and was favorably received July, 11.871-2. 11QOie uBV
toward rally and the sentimental ef- stock exchange today. Short ribs—Jan., 11.921-S» May,
tea on the general market was un- on ine BlUL* 11.36; July, 11.35.
questionably stimulating. The gen
eral opinion seemed to be that while 
the prevailing price of Reading had 
fully discounted this specific factor, 
the action of the directors could be 

e Interpreted as marking the advent of 
a more liberal policy with the stock
holders and might prove to be the 
forerunner of a more substantial dis
tribution of the company’s great an
thracite coal properties. Heavy real- 

minutes carried

10
In The Supreme Court.

In the matter of Francis Kerr Company, 
r of the 
I* Honor

83% 83%
139% 138% CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

126Limited, and In the mat 
Up Act before 
e McKeown.

Lehigh and Reading dividend meet* 
lngs today.

Copper stocks ln London heavy ana 
lower.

Norfolk and Western earnings now 
equivalent to over 10 per cent, on 
common. . , „ „

U. S. Steel reports seasonable fall
ing off In business but orders continue 
in excess of capacity.

Labor unions assume threatening 
attitude towards U. 8. Steel Corporar

112% 
69 58%

0 ' 
•tic

r„ l̂N,0M,OtThle°PL r̂e, ini"? ».
nhe 'Court doth hereby ordeethat notice 
l>e given to the creditors, •ntrlbutorles 
.and shareholders and meteors of the 
eaid Francis Kerr OompanyMdmited. and 
all others Interested In th*ald Francis 
Kerr Company^ Limited, tnt a wind I 
up order lias ik-.-n made ■ this m

■aid Company agd that Mi the Seven-

ASS’.
tog In the City ofjfcalnt Jjhn at the hour 
of eleven o’clock 1%the Mrenoon. an or
der will be made *>oln#ig a liquidator 
or liquidators of th®»aldBCompany

and this cour\c#th FURTHER 
ORDER that notice tmiMf shall be given 
to the creditors. contrl*Borles sharehold-

a irwflLPRBS
Kerr Company. Limited, by publishing a 
notice of this order in the Times and 
Standard newspapers published in the 
City of Saint John in the sucewive Issues 
of «aid newspaper* from the first day of ,7"*d"

Dated this 16th day of November, A. D
1909

86
65 64

120
. 89% 89%
.150%
.102 100% 
.126 125% THIlng

alter

•41tlon. Av
Twelve Industrials decline .56 ft 
Twelve rails declined .36 per c«*F

193Commerce .. ..
Hochelaga .. .
Montreal.............
Molsons
Merchants .. .
Nova Scotia ....
Quebec ..................
Royal.....................
Toronto................
Township............
Union of Canada

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
•” kintosh A Co.

143%
252 «

215
170
279
123

to d try 

Bportli 
gives 
people

is not 
advice 
throug 
by his

profit I 
ting o 
where 
àe ind

ago, v 
the la

punch* 
so tha
ought

225%
218

165%
136%

WHEAT MARKET WEAK.
tSlgned) HARRISON A^ M^KJOWN, ports.riwfiElipep .... .

clique to conserve their resources by 
taking profits heavily when the mar
ket will absorb offerings and to sup- 
nort the price on moderate recessions.

JUDSON A CO.

Chicago, HI., Dec. 16.—The Govern
ment crop report and Increased re
ceipts ln the Northwest offset bullish 
foreign advances and caused weakness 
in the wheat market here today. 
Prices at the close were 1-8 and 1-4 
to 1-2 below the final figures of th 
previous day. Corn, oats and pro
visions also closed heavy.

THE COTTON MARKET. COTTON RANGE.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
112%ELDER DEMPSTER New York, N. Y.. Dee. lB.-Cotton:tig" Jasa

gulf, 16.40; aalea. 200 bales.
Galveston—Firm. 16.
New Orleans—Firm, 16.
Savannah—Steady, 14 6-8.
Charleston—Firm. 14 3-8.
Memphis—Steady. 16 1-4. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for five 

days, 126.238. Exports to Great Bri
tain, 20.867; to France, 3.061; to con- 
tlnent. 23,000; to Japan. 800. Stock, 
806.106.

•y direct private wires to J. C. Mae. 
klntoeh * Co...11814 112 

. .111% 100% 110% 

..100% 99% 99%
Corn.
.. 62% 61% <1 
.. 66% 66% 66

Dec...............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

High. Low. Bid., Ask.
...14.99 83 99 16.00-
...15.87 21 86 37
..16.66 60 66 66

... 67 69
..16.69 66 68 69

...16.40 26 40 41
. ..14.01 18.98 99 14.01

82 39 40
.14.89 70 89 90

UNy
CHICAGO CATTLE. Jan.r March ..

May ..
June .. .
July .. a•
Aug. a 
Sept. .
Oct..............à. 13.40
Dec. .. .. ..L. . 

Spot—15.16a

Chicago. Ill., Dec. 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 26.000; market, 10 cento lower. 
Stéefs, 5.00 and 9.15.

Hogs—Receipts, 46,000; market, 
10 cents lower. Choice heavy, 8.40 
and 8.50; butchers, 8.36 and 8.46.

Sheep—Receipts. 20,000; market, 
10 and 20 cents higher. Sheep, 4.00 

«1.90 and 8.00; lambe, 6.60 and 8.66; year! 
Yl.illlnse, 6.86 and 7.16.

$Dec. *.will Mill from 
10« of January tor 

d ftll take cargo for 
co*er and Victoria,

8. 8. BORNU, w,074 
Bt. John about 11"‘ 
NtxMUtl. Havana, mn

8. 8. SOKOTO, 1 
Broundt

May .. 
July ..

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. |

St. John, Dec. 15.—The Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Co.. Limited, supply the 
following quotstlone of the Winnipeg 
Wheat Market:

December, 96 5-8.
May. 102 3-4.

65%65. 66
price.l«omewhate"olf from the high 
pointe but the undertone wna strong 
and the technical position waa un- 
questionably better.

LA1DLAW * CO.

Oate.
......... 48% 42% 48%
.......... 46 44 % 44%
.... 48% 42 42%

Per*.
............21.90 21.66

......... 21.07 21.27

Dec. ..
May M .. 
July ▼. ...

Jan................
May

K. p ticket» by these 
at Nassau. Ho
$86 and return, 

iage rate* apply to 
" J. H. aCAMMELL A CO-

F

;
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m
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LONDON GUARANTEE & AC- 
ÎOMPAN# LTD.

London. Engjfti
eeerve M. $6,269.000 
tfcuraJFe Carried 
tiahSlty, Accident 
s| QBarantee. Com- 
aMn, Hospital and

CIDENT COMPA
d.

Asset and re 
Lines of I 

Employers’ 
and Sick 
pletc and Pa 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
’Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.
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1 WW ME RANGE>

SPORTSDEADLOCK FÔR PRESI
DENCY OF NATIONAL

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

iropirty
ada Ce-

he bond Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removabl e 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufacture l 
i n this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasin^^nl ; 
and Rangea

/ JBuarantee with every Range

E. WILSON, Ltd.

ts own

in and inspect our line of Stove i

JACK ATKIN 
SPRINTER, FOR 
THE STUB NOW

AROUND, AROUND, AROUND
Wire»

FELL FLAT INNI. B.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street^

me A VisiblyAV
The Empire Tve^riter presents these important features:—Perman

ent alignaient. VJjnTie Writing, Minimised Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact
ers; SinfilIcit^^CTte-thire! the parts found In others; Durability, steel parte 
hardened. J^tabilitv. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts on easy terms.

riter

l Mar. a 
ool. Mer.

Famous Iron Horse Will Not 
Race Again—Exit of World 
Famous Sprinter — A Trial 
of Yearlings.

The Year On the Turf in Eng
land Reviewed—King’s Vic
tory an Outstanding and 
Popular One.

FïlANK R. FAIR WEATHER, Agent.
Main 663âA St. John, N. B.68 Prince Win. St. :Mar. 16. 

Mar. 26. 
r. 30. 
April 8,
, April IS 
April 22. FURSNew York, Dec. 16.—Unless Barney 

Schreiber. the Missouri turfman and 
breeder, changes his plans, jack At
kin, the best sprinter in America, will 
not be seen under saddle here again, 
but will be sent to the stud at the 
end of the Jacksonville winter meet
ing. With the possible exception of 
Roseben, who Is now resting perman
ently at James Wadsworth's stock 
farm up the state, Jack Atkin stands 
alone as a weight carrier In short 
distance events, 
much weight and won with as much 
ease at six furlongs as Roseben ever 
did. but the latter still holds the 
world’s record for seven-eights of a 
mile, 1.22, which may never be sur-

London, Dec. 15.—Another flat rac- 
season has run Its course; and the 
of 1909 deserves to be considered 

one for several reasons, 
ost "turfites," the Royal victory

1. /

M \ Td-letter
"T6 most "turtites,' 
in the Derby stands out aH the event 
of the season. Not only Is this because 
King Edward VII. Is a fine sports 
In every sense of the word, but 
because well wishers of the turf re
cognize that a Royal victory checks 
the well-meant (if misguided) assist
ance of certain bishops and influential 
people to the spoil-sports—who are 
otherwise known as anti-patriots or 
Little Englanders.

Another feature of the season has 
been the increased support of Ameri
can owners, and let It be added, of 
the best sort. This has certainly in 
creased the general Interest and It 
gave considerable satisfaction when 
Sir Martin and Ballot showed a 

pee of their best form towards 
the back-end. So far as the racing 
Is concerned, we have not had a real 
“smasher" of the type of The White , 
Knight or Velocity this year, the chief 
honors being taken by three-year- 
olds.

it'20.
29.

l. 12.
Jan. 28. 

an. 8.
We are Still Showing a Full Variety of

Muffs and Stoles^.
Men’s Raccooiv€oats,

Mar. 28, 
April 6.

r, Dec. II 
r, Jan. L 
r, Jan. 16. 
ir, Jan. 29 
r. Feb. 12. 
r, Feb. 26. 
r, Mar. IS. 
r, April Ir

Unae. WebO Murphy, president of the Cubs, is still worried as to the presidency of the National League. He has packed as

Mel’s Fur Juried Coats, 
Laflies’Deadlock In Big Struggle For 

Presidency of The Nationals
Ir Lined Coats,
'ersian Lamb Coats, 

^ftnpCaps and Collars,
and Wner Fur Articles, mostly our own 
manufacture. Prices very low considering 
quality and workmanship.

For your own advantage visit our store 
before buying.

pas.’-ed. Atkin, however, excels Rose- 
ben In his ability to travel 
mile and a furlong with heavy bur- 

I dens. His best race last season was 
in the Ocean Handicap, one mile, run 
at Sheep ahead Bay on September 6. 
The five vear-old son of Sain—El Sal- 
ado met the four-year-old King James 
each with 133 pounds.

idi66. over aJ *ec. 26. A
iter.

, will Mil

all Mar. II 
11 April 10. Lucky Mr. Falrle.

Mr. Falrle is a lucky man. When 
he acquired his Australian property, 
he little imagined it included a sil
ver mine, which would lead to for
tune and the possesslou of the best 
two and three-year-olds in England. 
Such Is the case, however, and though 
Minoru won the Derby, it Is, perhaps 
only right to consider Bayards the 
best colt of the year. The son of Bay 
Ronald Galicia won 11 races worth 
£24,797 (nearly 1124,000) during the 
season, while Lemberg by Cyllene- 
Oallcla. accounted for ti races aud 
stakes to the total value of £9360 
(nearly 147,000.) Lemberg may 
be the best two vear-old of the 
son. but he had great claims to the 
distinction. The success of the two 
animals named, enabled Mr. Faille to 
top the winning owner's list with a 
grand total of 23 races worth £87,- 
119 (over $185,000.)

It gives general satisfaction to see 
His Majesty the King so well up the 
list, and his 13 races, worth over 
£20,000 ($100,000), entitles him to 
second place. Tills position Is mainly 
due to Minoru, which accounted for 6 
races, worth £15,246. Fifth on the 
list comes Mr. H. P. Whitney, this 
popular American, having secured 30 
races worth £9,519 (or $47,5001.

The winnings of Bayanlo and Min- 
oriu, were chiefly responsible for the 
high positions of Cyllene and Bay 
Ronald In the winning stallions list. 
It was a near thing between them, 
the descendants of the former ac
counting for 39 races to the value of 
£36,550, while the Bay Ronald family 
won 26 events worth £34,361. Pass
ing on to trainers and jockeys, the 
top place among the former goes to 
Alec Taylor of Mautn, this clever 
Wiltshire trainer having sent out 25 
winners, which won 49 races worth 
£47,825—almost double the sum op
posite the name of W. Waugh, who 
comes next. That Frank Woottou 
would head the winning jockeys list 
was evident some time ago, aud he 
finished with a total of 165 wins, out 
of 774 attempts, giving him a percent
age of 21.31. Danny Maher won 116 
out of 423 mounts, and again takes 
first place In order of merit with a 
percentage of 27.42. Thus pride of 
place goes to an American, with an 
Australian second, which is somewhat 
different from the days of Fordham, 
Cannon. Archer and Wood.

The Last Big Race.
The last big race of the season — 

the Manchester November Handicap - 
ended in a triumph for a horse bred 
In Holland, and the winner of the 
Dutch Derby,, two seasons ago. This 
was Admiral Togo III., by Fantol— 
Delighted, an animal of a sluggish 
disposition, but which ran up to his 
form under the skilful riding of 
Frank Wootton, and upset a warm 
favorite in Rathlea.

• ft i *
National Leaguecumbent, commands three and 

club owner—Robison of St. I.ouis— 
refuses to say for whom he will vote, 
although it is predicted that he will 
vpte for Heydler.

There seems to be weakening in 
the ranks of the men for or against 
Heydler. In some ways it looks 
a compromise < andidate. who ma 
may not be Ned Hanlon, owner u 
Baltimore club. With the presidential 
situation undecided the National 
League magnates of necessity confined 
themselves to routine matters today. 
Horace Fogel, representing the new 
and mysterious owners of the Phtla 
delpbla club, was 
meeting

He advised that the 
recommend a change in the status of
players who are drafted. They should When the barrier was released Jack 
be "treated, he holds, as players who Atkin 
are purchased. If this suggestion is tally
carried out the American League will nearly a dozen lengths, while King
have a chance to claim a player draft lames, away on hts toes, stuck elose-
ed by a National League club on whose Jy to the terrifU pace set by King s 
services waivers aie asked, and vice Daughter. Once in his stride, however,
versa. Jack Atkin showed wonderful speed

The confidence the public now has and endurance, and when King James
in baseball und how well the national | had disposed of the Ornament mare |
commission has guarded the interest at the head of the stretch the great
of club owners, was also dwelt upon Sain horse was coining like a whirl-
in the report. wind. The early advantage secured

Figures submitted in the report by King James, however, proved too
admitted to tin* show that the receipts of the National much for him and at ih*- wire he was

and membership, but many uf League clubs last season were just two lengths behind Hildreth's racer,
the club owners were not satisfied luu per cent more than in' 1903 the the time being 1374'. If Atkin had ■ -■ ■
with his statement that Charles W. first year In which National and Amer- broken In front at the barrier and , . . t
Murphy of Chicago and Charles I*, lean 1 vagues worked in harmony therefore had been .dile to Indulge in leSt Reliable, another famous weight
Taft of Cincinnati, are not the new The American L.eaguers at their a square duel with Kin* Jam* s then- carrier, once owned by the late W <
purchasers. meeting recommended the adoption of seems to be little doubt that the Whitney and later campaigned b>

Instead of erecting a monument over a schedule of 154 names for the season world's record for tin- distance, 1.37 2-5 Baldy Ryan, broke down under the
the grave of the lute Harry Pulliam, and declared themselves against for a circular track, hung up by the terrific strain imposed upon him
former president of the National playing 168 games as proposed by famous Dick Welle..- at Harlem. Chi Roseben. with whom Davy Johnson
League, which wàs found to bo unites- some National league club owners.!*avti lu 1903, would have been smash won and lost some immense wagers,
essary. In that Mr. Pulliam's family They adopted a rule limiting the nuimjed. was literally raced off his feet and af Liverpool, De. . 14. Arrived Str
had erected a monument, the league ber of men a club may carry duringi Jack Atkin Is a typical "iron horse." ter se\*-ral pitiful exhibitions last Grampian from St. John XB and Hal-
decided to bestow a lump sum not the season. From May 1 to Augus' As a t vo-year-old it was discovered season he was retired. Jack Atkin, if ax.
specified, on an invalid sister of the 20 the qlubs will be allowed to Tarry that he was a trifle unsound and when however, is still sound aud is read\ ^ Glasgow, Dec. 14 Arrived—Str.
late president and to give her the In- twenty-five men and between August lv- began raving hen tie* followiin.* io win mon- laurels in Florida before Furnessia from New York via Mo-
terest on $5,000 a year during her life- -jo and May of the following year, season Trainer Brandt .informed Seh- he faces the starter for the last time. ' \ ille.
time. thirty-five. reiber that the horse was liable toi Schreiber is confident that he will Southampton. Dec. 15.—Sailed—*

Tne CantllHnn former manned- of break down at any moment But Sch j prove a valuable addition to Iris Mis Strs Teutonic for New York via Cher- 
ihè WakbiHeaun’ club who had been reiber. who has an expensive racing souri stud and that he will be the sin bourg and Queenstown: Kaiser Wtl- 
accused of dlslovaltv to the American and breeding establishment, decided of possibly another iron hors*- Not helm il tor New York via Cherbourg. 
?eaS? was exonerate Charles to take chances with the result that.‘long ago a well known breeder asked Queenstown. Dec. if.- Arrived- Str 
«A.miers’nf Cleveland was unanimously barring periodical lameness. Jack At- Schreiber to put a price on the Sain Dundoman from Three Rivers, Que and re-elected vicepresldent and thTchl- kin has been racing steadily ever horse. If >ou offered me $50,000.'' Quebec.
„Mn Cleveland New York and Boston --duo- and has won some Important, replied the German. I'd refuse. He s Leith, Dec. L. Arrived—Str. Cairn- 
chfbs win haïe reïreslntatlxes on the stake fixtures on the metropolitan worth more than tha. to me. Good ton- from Montreal.

hnnri, directors The next tracks. Voter was a star sprinter in stallions are scarce nowadays and I Glasgow. Dec. 14. Arrived Str Sal-
Will be held in Chicago in James R. Keene's colors, but he was think Jack Atkin will rank with the acia from Si. John. XB and Halifax via 

February ° never subjected to such a gruelling| best!" * Liverpool.

Compromise Candidate 
Likely To Be Agreed' 
Upon-American League 
Transacts Business.

Left at Post.
r.
40, Parry, 
? and paea. 
, Parrsboro 
laden, 
pt Dickson*

, ridden by But well, w as practi 
left at the post, thereby losing

like
f1 the7- I•fIno* Maas,

C. & E. EVERETT,
ST. JOHN

V-
t Indies via 
a co. New York. N. Y., Dec. 15.—The Na

tional League of Professlonel Baseball 
Clubs is still talklug tonight. The 
American Le 
acted Its bus
adjourned until next year, «... 
senior organization, deadlocked 
the selection of a president, talked for 
four hours und adjourned 
o'clock tomorrow morning. The club 
owners got us far as the election of 
officers but no farther and the situa 
tiou with regard to the National 
League presidency remains unchang-

1 1 King Street,
ague met today, traus- 
Iness with despatch and 

but tlit- 
over

3camo, Cap* 
ay morning 
Indies with

iwha, sailed 
lorning at 6 

this morn-

rthla, which 
Deo 14, was 
sage. Leav
er 25th for 
oe gales and 
d again the 
>roe, and for 
If any head- 

trough un* 
lo Baltimore,
: Dorchester 
et of oak for 
mherst, hav- 
Jackson Tille, 
rging will be 
working day 
ner Is due In 
h a cargo of 

The third 
i car wheels

îswlck, Capt, 
ly for Can* 
trip of the 

e Brunswick 
W. B. Bart- 

Kingsport to 
>r Cuba.

ar in which National and Amor
ties worked in harmonv. LATE SHIPPINGuntil 11.30

t
British Ports.

ed.
John M. Ward commands - four 

votes, John A. Heydler, the present In-

RECORDS SENT The Annual Report.
Mr. Heydler submitted his annual 

report, in which he called attention 
to und deplored the frequency of pro
tests over games. He argued that 
club owners should show the same 
consideration to the umpires that they 
do to the players who lose games..

The behavior of the player 
diamond last season was bet 
ever before. President Heydler said.

FLYING INJf s on the 
tter thanCITY LEAGUE-o.

SUITS jfe DISAPPOINT
Yanigans Defeat Electrics and 

Incidentally Clip Three String 
Record—A. O. H. Split Even 
With St. Joseph’s.

t
,RY.

to J. C. Mao-

Two league records went to smash 
lu the City League game on Black's 
Alleys last evening when the Yanigans 
and Electrics lined up at the foul line. 
The former team landed a three point 
victory from the last named quintette 
and hung up the handsome total of 
1367 timbers. This breaks the record 
formerly held by the Insurance Men 
with a score of 1339. Mr. H. F. 
Black of the Yanigans broke- the In
dividual record for three strings, up
setting 318 pins. The scores follow :

Yanl
Black ............... 99
Ferguson .. .85 87 76 248- 82 2-3
Jordan .............96 82 86 264— 88
McIntyre .. . .84 83 85 252— 84
McLellan .. .95 85 96 276- 91 2-3

firm 1-8 to

nen at Butte.
Lo work and 
11 resume to-

le before Pub- 
today.

today at 2 p.

llvldend meet-

ion heavy and

earnings now 
per cent, on

eaaonuble fall- 
irders continue

e threatening 
Steel Corpora-

ecline .66 
l .35 per

H EAT.
—Wheat—Dec* 
July, 99 3-4. 
May, 65 6-8 to

ly, 44 6-8; July,

90; May, 21.67-

May, 11.92 1-2;

11.921-2; May,

■I “light-of-day" coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
t every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 
treatment or chemical manipulation.

»* ts“White House
Straight Coffee# without any se

g rj

W is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
f of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 
less inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

-ABLE TO STAND ON ITS

“Whiter Hous !; rg
1IO*"*!; 318—106 mithe charm of Ahose delici;

!o»» COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE
C OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS“White Hoi ■, i i1ML*THE STEWART 

â HAGUE MILL 
IS POPULAR

rx BRAND-OTHOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.459 441 467 1357 
Electrics.
. .90 81 98 269—89 2 3

Vincent.............63 100 76 239—79 2-3
Beat tv ..............85 92 84 261—87

91 72 77 240—80 
Cosgrove .. . .85 101 90 276—92

5
Brown

|S8* 99ee IS liii
«

:
jj414 446 425 1285

Split Even.
A.fter a close and exciting game on 

St. Reterls alleys last evening the 
A O. H. and St. Joseph's split ev> 
en, both teams taking two points. The 
St. Joseph’s captured the first string 
by 43 ping 
they won, 
was not cut down enough by the A. 
O. H. to enable them to win. Dunn’s 
slngl** of 102 and McDlarmid’s a 
age of 89 2-3 were the high mark 
the evening. The scores follow:

8t. Joseph’s.
Griffith. . . .85 90 84 259-86 
Sweeney. . . .88 90 87 265- 88 

87 74 73 234—78 
79 82 80 241—80 
84 88 73 246—81

London. Dec. 15.—That Ian Hague 
and Jem Stewart (U.S.A.) are likely 
to try conclusions at the National 
Sporting Club early In the new year 
hives general satisfaction. A lot of 
people still have faith In Hague and 
fancy he may yet reach the top. The 
writer hopes they are right, but great
ly fears the Mexborough man will ne
ver become a world’s champion. Like 
many other promising young men lie 
Is not Inclined to take the well meant 
advice of those who 
through the mill." This 
by his taking the ring against Lang
ford with about 20 pounds of eAtra 
weight around Ills body. Nor did be 
profit by his defeat, and Instead of get
ting off to America and Australia 
where he might have learnt something 
he indulged lu a rest. In consequence 
he can be no better now than a year 
ago, which is not the way to climb 
the ladder of fame. Stewart 
are well matched, both 
punchers, but without much science, 
so that a merry mill (while is lasts) 
euaht to be seen.

COFFEE Iami tills was the only game 
but their lead of 43 pins (Cut of the White House at Washington on every can) 1 1

siThis splendid family coflee Is a lull flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. II Is carefully roasted and packed in 1,8 arid 3 pound air
tight cans at the laclory.and when you open a can you have collee at its VERY BEST

!
e]

to)
NGE.

[have "been 
was shownes to J. C. Mae- ORLDTHE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE

)W. Bid., Ask.
83 99 16.00
21 85 37
60 66 66

67 69
65 68 69
26 40 41
.93 99 14.01
32 39 40
70 89 80

Gale. 
Ward. 
Finney

As "White House" Coffee is * Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer\mJ^rassured 
that \uur dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for It. He mo$t certaimy knows Its 
suptrb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE AND ASH FOR IT BY NAME

“WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN”
423 424 397 1244 
A. O. H.

McDtarmld. . 86 90 93 269—89 2-3
Fitzgerald. . .70 91 84 246—81 2-3
tihaeffer. . . .77 65 85 227—752*3

71 93 73 237—79
76 102 74 262—84

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St„ BOSTON
d he

being big O’Neil
Dunn.

! ) 380 441 409 1236 È
____________________1
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THE WEATHER. NO COIMTS 01STEEMEE nuns UNDINE HEBE
EBONY

Hair Brush WatchesMaritime—Freeh westerly winds, 
Cloudy with local snow flurries.

Toronto. Ont., Dec. 16.—The weather 
today has been overcast from the 
Great Lakes to the Maritime Pro
vinces with temperature near the 
freezing point. In Manitoba It con
tinues moderately Sold while further 
west in Alberta and Saskatchewan the 
Chinook is blowing.

Minimum and Maximum temps:
Winnipeg—6 below, 10.
Port Arthur—12, 18.
Parry Sound—20, 26.
London—25, 30.
Toronto—30. 34.
Ottawa—24, 32.
Montreal—28, 34.
Quebec—26, 32.
St. John-—36, 38.
Halifax—34. 42.

EVERY BOY WANTS ONEMake USEFUL and ATTF1. 
Chrlatmae Gifts far MEi 
WOMEN, BOYS and OIRLsjl 
YOUNG.
Small size ....J...50O, Æ, 76c, 61.00 
Larger size ..S.86, 61M. 61.50, 61.75 
Finest Quality .*62, »JpT»3, 64. and 65

Each Jruqjfrn a Box.

IVE
and

IIngersoll, Nickel 
Defiance,
Maple Leaf, GUfi Metal 
Guide, Gfun lyCtal 
Gun Metpl X 
Bur en/Nlakel 
Ome^a,yTilver Case

Gold Filled Case

$ 1.00 
1.25 
1.25
1.50
2.50 
4.00 
9.00

1 1.00

Unsavory Stories Reported At Washington Not Believed By 
Immigrants By Canadian Liners — Investigations Made 
Yesterday By Standard Reporter On Winter Port Steam
ers—No Lack Of Privacy For Women—Rules Enforced.

*4
tji iso

Chasf^f. Wasson,
100 King Street.

7< 5
The Drug

Whatever may have been the condi
tions among steerage passengers on 
ocean steamers running to New York 
as revealed in the report to congress 
at Washington, a .few days ago. not 
the slightest suspicion rest* upon the 
third-class service of any of the lines 
of steamers running to St. John. A 
Standard reporter who made some In
vestigations yesterday was able to 
determine that neither on the C. P. R., 
Allan nor Donaldson lines was there 
any cause tor complaint with refer
ence to the lack of privacy for women 
or any suspicion of Immorality.

Passengers and representatives of 
the crews on board the various steam
ers In port ‘ were interviewed and 
without an exception all expressed 
their belief that the unsavory stories 
related of the 
could not be true. "We could not have 
such things here." said one officer in
dignantly. "the laws of Canada forbid 
It and notices are posted forbidding 
the crew to have any Intercourse with 
the passengers, 
any sailor who breaks the regulations 
but to their credit let me say that I 
never heard of an offence of this 
kind being committed."

An Immigrant's Opinion.
One of the steamers arriving yes

terday was the Donaldson Line steam
er Athenla and the reporter talked 
with several steerage passengers con
cerning the trip. One well dressed man 
whose wife was with him, when told 
c.f the published reports said that 
there could be no foundation for such 
a story a8 far as his experience went. 
Why. the women have the rooms at 
one end of the steerage to them
selves." he said, "and the men are 
not allowed to mingle with them. They 
had every convenience as far as I 
know and I only hope our journey 
west on the train will be as comfort
able and the women suffer as little 
hardship 
voyage.
the crew a8 we met were gentlemen 
and treated us as such. Of course, they 
were countrymen of ours and that 
might make a difference.”

members of the crew who had access 
to the steerage and these were all 
under the eye of their superior. Any 
improper conduct among the passen
gers could not be carried on without 
the knowledge of the chief steward, 
and he even was responsible to the 
captain for his discipline of the men.

Although there were two Allan line 
steamers In port yesterday, the steer 
age passengers had all left the city 
and could not be interviewed. An 
inspection of the steerage quarters, 
however, showed the rooms to be a 
model of cleanliness and comfort and 
the same rules govern the stewards 
and crew as on the other lines.

As far as could be learned not a 
single case of improper conduct has 
ever come to light in the history of 
steamer sailings to this port. On the 
other hand an inspection of the steer
age facilities showed that the third 
class quarters on board the steamers 
today are actually superior to the sec
ond class accommodation of a few 
years ago. This is particularly true 
of the Empresses and Turblners.

Rev. Dr. Campbell’s Testimony.
"I saw the report sent out from 

Washington concerning the steerage 
conditions In Immigrant boats and 
was much surprised at It. The story 
told by this observer did not agree 
with what I had seen in my expev 
ience." This was the reply of Rev. Dr. 
G. M. Campbell to The Standard re
porter when asked whether he knew 
about the steerage accommodation of 
boats coming to Canada. Dr. Camp 
bell’s work as secretary of the Bible 
Society brings him and the agents ut 
the society into contact with immi

Dr. Campbell’s information was that 
while steerage accommodation afford
ed limited room, plain surroundings, 
and simple life generally, there was 
no such compulsory herding as this 
account mentioned. He had some op 
poitunity of knowing the condition on 
one boat, as he had crossed westward 
last year, with many steerage imml-
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New England Forecast.

Washington. D. C., Dec. 16.—Fore
south. local snows in 

Thursday ;

i

KODAKcast: Fair in 
north portion 
erally fair, moderate west winds. W. H. Thorne & Co. LtdFriday gen-

—roR.

Christmas Gifts
We have the complelaSyQAK line.

Priosa from m.00 up.
Tank iDevÆopera 

93.00, BBjfo, 30.00

Market Square, St. John.N. B.

»3. 8. Champlain Reported.
The C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham

plain was reported 113 miles east of 
Cape Race at 12.15 yesterday after
noon. She Is expected to arrive here 
early Saturday morning.

Holiday parel
A fine blue suit or a black aack suit correctly cut 

that the sort of holiday apparel YOU need?
$16, $18, $20, and $25 are the prices, and the valjy 
For evening drees, our $25 suite of 
And of couree our line of business

id skillfully tailored In true “1910” style—isn’tAmerican steamers| *E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

Seamen’s Mission Concert.
The members of the R. M. S. . Hes

perian gave an excellent concert at 
the Seamen’s Institute last evening 
which was largely attended. While 
all the selections were good, special 
mention should be made of the danc
ing of Mr. F. Hardeasth. Mr. Wilson 
of the Athenia also gave a very good 
recitation. Mr. W. J. Malkinson pre
sided.

ria exceptionally good.
yle (this winter’s mode) embody all one could desire. 

’J0fete with good things In tweeds and worsteds of newer 
fh* at $10 to $25.
esta make welcome gifts. Exclusive pattern»—only two^or

à_ Its la
cut and fashion. A good large line of eJBellent 

FOR CHRISTMAS our fancy and/knitte 
three of a kind In stock, $2 to $5. 7 A

Overcoats for those who want ÊhtmÆ

i Punishment awaits

t
GlLMOUR*S, 68 KING STREETSomething New at the E. D. C.

At the Every Day Club this even
ing there will be a competition be
tween the officerti of the club in a 
new game tor a prize donated by a 
friend of the club. The game Itself 
will be presented to the club. Mr. A. 
Turner. B. Howard will give a ten min
ute talk on Trilles. There will be mu
sic and a generally pleasant evening 
for men.

TAILONINQ AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8”l

BOOTS
That toe the mark 

of excellence.
<Fancy Sale and Supper.

A fancy sale and supper was held 
In Ludlow sheet Baptist church. West 
End, last evening under the auspices 
of the Manning Star Band. Supper 
was-served from 6 to 8 o’clock, and 
a large crowd were in attendance. 
Mr. J. R. Richards was superintendent 
of the sale, and the committee in 
charge were ns follows: Fancy table. 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick. Mrs. Christopher and 
Mrs. Robinson ; candy table. Mrs. E. 
A. Young: supper table, Mrs. Rich
ards and Miss Mullin.

as they did on the ocean 
The stewards and such of

At Ties* Prices you can dress 
your feet better than ever.

On the Lake Michigan.
On board the C. P. R. liner $3.00Absolute Privacy.

The chaplain was 111, and Dr. Camp
bell had himself gone every evening 
to the steerage where he held service 
and talked with the Immigrants. They 
ate In a common room as the other 
passehgers did. But the sleeping ac
commodation gave absolute privacy. 
Lavatories for men and women were 
widely separated, and It seemed to 
him that the requirements of decent 
living were provided.

"Of course," added Dr. Campbell, "à 
passenger might be addressed by a 
perfect stranger, when they were in 
tlie same room, or on the same deck. 
But this could happen in the saloon 
or on the train, or at a hotel."

Lake
Michigan, which arrived yesterday, 
from Antwerp, were 210 foreigners, 
mostly Russians.
English, but the reporter found all 
evidently well satisfied with their lot. 
The steerage did not smell like a 
bower of roses, but the odor came 
more from the clothing and persons of 
the immigrants than from any un
clean condition of the cabins. There 
was only one case of serious sickness 
on board during the passage, and this 
was an infant.

The married people and their fam
ilies occupied bunks at one end, while 
the single men were all kept by them
selves. The stewards were the only

None could talk
Women's Patent Colt 
Button Boots, Dull Kid 
tope, Whole Foxed, Med
ium Weight Soles Cuban 
Heels, neat shaped lasts 
with half wing tips. M

Lady Thistles Elect Officers.
The annual meeting of the Ladies 

Thistle Curling Club was held yester
day morning. The following officers 
were elected:—Mrs. Sharpe, presi
dent: Miss W. E. Williams, vice-pres
ident: Miss T. MacLaren, secretary; 
Mrs. Killen, Mrs. Thorne and Miss 
Campbell, executive. The following 
new members were elected:—Miss 
Dorothy Brown, Mrs. Frank White, 
Miss Emily Teed, itlrs. Marjorie Bar- 
naby, Miss Gertrude de Bury and Mrs. 
Smith.

f.

$8.0
Womerls , Paten^ Colt 
Bluche cut LacecVBoots 
Dull I Id Tops, Medium 
Soles, îuban anM school 
heels, vhole ancAircular 
Foxin good Mwearing 
and n it fitting

Stores Open till 8 p. m. St. John, Dec. 16, 1909.

Overcoats at Half Price •*

CHUN STITUE 
MED ÏESTEHÏ 

ON HEIM DIM

JOHN O'EEINT MODE 
ORE RESCUE IT NO. 0 

BERTH ÏE5TEADIÏ

North End E. D. C. Elect Officers.
At a meeting of the North End 

Every Day Club, held last evening in 
their hall on Murray street, the fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mr. Fred Miller; 1st vice-presi
dent, Mr. W. J. Forbes, 2nd vice-presi
dent, Mr. Arthur Everett. The other 
officers will be named in a few days. 
Speeches were delivered by Mr. A. M. 
fielding, president of the Every Dav 
Club, and by the newly elected offi
cers. A song by Mr. Charles Carlin 
was much appreciated.

True Blue Lodge Elect Officers.
True Blue Lodge, No. 1, L. O. A., 

elected officers last evening as fol- 
lows:—Wm. J. Smith. W. M.; Thos 
Ferguson, D. M.; Thos. Williams. 
Chap.; Isaac McLeod, R. s.; R. J. 
Anderson, F. 8.; Oeo. A. Kirkpatrick. 
Treasurer; Samuel Ferguson, D. of C.; 
John Maxwell. Lect.; Joseph Howard, 
D. Lect.; E. McLeod, foreman of 
mlttee; Clyde Ferguson, T. Maxwell, 
committeemen; Wm. TrecarUn, I. T.; 
Fred Campbell. O. T.

At the J. N. HARVEY Stores
We have forty-one Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

along at from $6.00 to $13.50, but as the size» are af 
Iowa at about half the regular price»:— i

winter overcoats which we have been selling right 
fewhat broken we have grouped them together aa fol*

$3jD0 Sizes 24 to 26, regular $5.00 
to $600.

One Ulster, size 33, regular ——
Sale price $3.988Sale price $5.50.

Womi i's 
Calf utt

soles,ICulSn and school

fusaia Tan 
and Laced 

lum weight
Sizes 27 to 30, regular $5.00 

to $6.00l
Now In Warehouse At Reed’s 

Pôint —Will Be Placed In 
Custom House Basement 
For The Winter.

Sizes 33 to 35, regular $7.50 — _ __ 
to $8.75 Sale price $5.85 

Sizes 27 and 32, regular $6.^F — . Sizes 34 and 35, regular $10.00 — _ __
to $8.00. Sale price $4.95 to $13.50. Sale price $|.50

Also Men’s Overcoats, sizes 36 to 40 regular $8.75, —— ——
$10.00 and $12.00. Sale price $ | .50

Plunged To Assistance Of 
John Foster Who Fell Over
board From Athenia — A 
Victim Of Bad Luck.

.48Sale pri
ed vamps.; A

$3.00The statue of Champlain arrived on 
the Eastern 8. 8. Governor Dlngley 
yesterday and was placed In the 
Eastern 8. 8. Company's warehouse 
at Reed’s Point. The monument is con
signed to the Bank of Montreal acting 
for the Bank of Ottawa, and they 
will hold the statue in bond until 
the money is paid. The flnalcial ar
rangements are in the hands of a com
mittee who will take charge of the 
monument until its erection by Mr. 
Hamilton McCarthy, the sculptor, who 
Is at present In Ottawa. As the work 
of erection will In all probability be 
postponed until spring the statue will 
be placed in the basement of the Cus
toms House.

The foundation of the statue, which 
will be placed in Queen Square, Is 
completed, the work has been under
taken by Messrs. Epps and Dodds, of 
8t. George, who are now engaged In 
cutting stone for the pedestal. It Is 
expected that all will be in readi
ness for the erection of the monu
ment early In March.

The statue, Including the base, will, 
when completed, be about nineteen 
feet six inches in height. The figure 
is of bronge heroic size and the ped
estal of grey granite, with red and 
black base and cap. The model was 
designed by Mr. Hamilton MacCar- 
thy, whose work Is widely known in 
Great Britain and Canada. The cast 
waa made by John Williams and Co., 
the well known bronze founders of 
New York.

Stepping backwards off a staging 
on the Donaldson line steamer Ath
enia, at No. 6 wharf, yesterday after
noon, John Foster, a lonshoreman, 
employed on the steamer, plunged 
Into the icy waters of the harbor and 
was saved only by the prompt action 
of John O'Leary, a fellow workman, 
who leaped overboard and supported 
Foster until both were pulled over 
the cap of the wharf to safety. This 
is not the first time Mr. Foster has 
narrowly escaped a watery grave. 
Last year he went overboard and was 
saved by another longshoreman. Yes
terday he was pretty well exhausted 
before Mr. O'Leary threw a support
ing arm around him and helped him 
until the rope was thrown from the 
wharf.

A large crowd was attracted to the 
scene of the accident and the strug
gles of the young man in the water 
before he waa rescued would have 
been amusing had not the outcome 
appeared to have been so serious. It 
was fortunate indeed that it happen
ed to be high tide at thé time.

Mr. Foster was little the worse for 
his ducking after he had been raised 
to the wharf, and was, able to pro
ceed home..

K If you have a boy who needs an overcoat, don’t misa this sale.
and Vlcl Kid, Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots, medium 
and heavy soles, Cuban 
heels, Goodyear Welts, 
handsome shapes and 

perfect fitters.
Women’s Velour Calf

i/. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
WO to 207 UNION STREET.

Lecture and Supper at Union Club.
At the monthly meeting of the St. 

John Medical Society, held In the 
.Union Club last evening. Dr. C. F. 
Palntes of Boston, who le a well 
known specialist on orthopedic work, 
read an interesting paper on The Re
lation of Deformities to Latent Aitk- 
ritie Diseases and to General Health 
their prevention and cure. In the 
course of his address, Dr. Pointes dis
cussed the different phases of Joint 
disease, and at the conclusion was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks. Af
ter the lecture Dr. Palntes was the 
guest of the society at a supper In the 
large dining room of the club. It Is 
the intention of the society to have 
other noted speakers here during the 
winter.

4

Water bury &

Rising
a: -y

Av
îv* AKing Street. 

Mill Street. 
Union Street.

Count leas DalIg ht fut Christmas Gifts 
Awaiting Your Choosing/

\

For at JAPANESE DRAWN WORK LINENS
..... 12c. to 20c. each
................. 20 to 35c. each

................35c. to 65c each
.. .. 50 to $1.75 each 
.. .. 55c. to $2.25 each

............. $1.55 to $2.25 each

........... $1.75 to $3.20 each
...............$1.10 to $3.20 each
.. .. $1.50 to $2.25 each 
.......................... $3.15 each

6x6 Inches ... ,
9x9 inches . ..
12x12 inches...
18x18 inches........
18x27 inches........
18x45 Inches.. 
18x54 inches.. JF 
30x30 inches..M.. 
36x36 inches^.. 
45x45 inched ..

ChristmasThe Propo..d Auto Clubhouu. 
Speaking to a Standard reporter

yesterday in regard to the proposed 
Country Auto Club, a prominent au
tomobile owner said that the organ
ization of the club was practically as
sured. The site would be about fifteen 
miles from the city and not thirty 
miles away as was stated in a morn
ing paper, a few days ago. Those 
Interested have not yet decided where 
the clubhouse and garage will be lo
cated but It will be either on the 
line of the 8t. John river or the Ken- 
nebecasls. The membership will not 
be confined to owners of cars, but will 
be open to others. The clubhouse 
will be large and used for social pur
poses. A meeting of those interested 
will be held after the New Year.

We have a stock of flM CON
FECTIONERY. J 

PERFUMES 
25c to $5.d

TOILET SOlPS in Axes, 25c 
to $1.00 e»h. J 

EBONY HA|D MljSoRS, 75o 
to $2.50 eiF m 

EBONY HA| 
match mirl

i pretty Ackages,

MR. GLEESON RESIGNS 
SEGRETMTSHIP OF 

[IIIEIM ISSOC'I

i

I Plain Hemstitched Five O’clock Tea and Lunch 
Cloths, 36x36 Inches, 95c. each; 40x40 Inches, 
$1.15 each; 45x45 inches, $1.35 each; 54x54 
inches, $2 each; 63x63 inches, $4.25 each; 72x 
72 Inches, $5.75 each.

Plain Hemstitched Union Pillow Cases, 22x36 In. 
Special value, 85c. a pair.

Scalloped Edge and Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Cases In several new designs, 22»/ax36 inches. 
Special value, $2.00 a pair.

Plain Hemstitched Linen Tray Clothe with hand
some drawn work, size 18x27 Inches, 55c. and 
60c. each

I8HES, to Fancy Fine Damask Fringe Towels, 
Lace Ends, $2.75 each.

Ith Filet x-7

Plain Hemstitched D’lileys, size, 6x6 Inches, prh
h; 12J

some years, has handed In hie resig
nation to the executive, owing to the 
necessity of devoting more time to 
his other‘business, and a committee 
was appointed to obtain the services 
of a permanent secretary and make 
arrangements for securing new rooms 
for the executive, Mr. Gleeson’s rooms 
having been used up to the present 
time.
aA committee was also appointed to 
wait upon the provincial government 
for the purpose of asking for a grant 
for the coming exhibition. The com
mittee proposes to ask for a larger 
grant than that given in former years 
to provincial exhibitions.

E. CLINTOr BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sta

10 cents each; 9x9 inches, 12c. 
Inches, 16c. each.

Plain Hemstitched Tray Clothe, H 
each; 20x20 Inchee, 65c. each. 

Pl*ln Hemstitched Commode Covei 
660. each.

45o.
Executive Appoints Committee 

To Secure Successor—Mr. 
Tomlinson Declines Offer Of 
Managership.

F
■ IICanton La Tour Fair.

Keith's Asembly Rooms were taxed 
to the utmost with the big crowd 
which attended the Canton La Tour 
fair last evening. All the booths were 
well patronized and the excellent mu
sic discoursed by the Carleton Cornet 
Band was much enjoyed. Great in 
terest is being taken In the voting con
test for the most popular Oddfellow, 
conducted by the International Cor
respondence School. The vote stood 

follows; —B. B. Staples 16; W. R. 
Green 18; H. V. MacKinnon il; T. 
Parks 9. Mr. W. 8. Saunderson, of 
Carleton, led the firemen’s contest. 
Prize winners were as follows:— Mra. 
F. McIntyre, tumbling contest, dock; 
W. Driscoll, excelsior prize; C. B. Bel- 

air gun prize. No. 1786 was the 
ticket for the door prize.

Antimony Company Still Shipping Ore 
With reference to a report publish

ed In a morning paper yesterday that 
the plant of the Canadian Anthlmony 
Company at Lake George had shut 
down owing to the slump In the price 
of antimony, a director of the company 
said yesterday that there had been, 
no slump recently In the price of the 
ore but that the price had fallen dur
ing the last year In* common with 
other metals. Shipments of the ore 
would continue, he added, and in tact 
one will be made within a few days. 
The company Is the only one In Am
erica, he said, using the sublimation 
process, which was unknown to the 
two companies who exploited the Lake 
George properties and failed-

Plain Hemetttched Bureau Covere,WBx46 Inchee, 
65c. each

Plain Hemstitched Sideboard Cover», 18x64 Inches, 
76c. each; 18x72 Inches, $1.00 each.

Plain Hemstitched Centre Pieces, 18x18 Inches, 30c 
each.

Plain Hemstitched Squares or Shame, 30x30 Inchee 
70c. each

i New Hemstitched Damask Huck Towels.
New Embroidered Linen Bedspread».
New Table Seta, Cloths and Napkins to match. 
Especially Boxed for the Chrlstmae Season. 
Hemstitched Diaper Guest Towels.
Embroidered Linens, all" size», both round and 

square, In abundance.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Exhibition Association, held yester
day afternoon, a letter was read from 
Mr. Tomlinson of Sherbrooke, Que., 
In which he declined the offer made 
by the executive to become manager 
of the Dominion exhibition to be held 
here next year. The committee ap
pointed some time ago to obtain a 
manager are still at work and are 
desirous of hearing of 
to fill the 

Mr. John

Local Bowlers Pay Calais a Vtelt 
Messrs. H. C. Olive, C. Lunney, W. 

Dean, D. McLellan and H. F. Black 
will leave this morning for Calais 
where $My will attend the annual ban
quet of the 8t. Croix Bowling Club. 
The team will also play a friendly 
game with the club quintette before 
the banquet. The local men will return 
on Friday.

LINEN ROOM.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.qualified
position.^**** 
F. Gleeson, who has actedF as secretary of the association for

e;i •-7WO&x
4.V •(,

UNEEQ
Biscuit are mote than a crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made fromppecial materials, by special methods, in specially 

^They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 

y are the nation’s accepted5c cries.construct, 
crispness, /leanlim 
always IrJlâ TA

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

m
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